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fct«s purpose of the arrese or fco u*»i ^pater detail can be obtaiLd x^f* ^ere
*• encouraged £o look ver? closel^ should
arrest; when chey raceivereS;Sf L n§0 caus® °£

bal-fmm *
e records from the Em

Sincerely yours.

• licholas deB.
. Katzenbaeh

ijieh&las dcB, Kafcsenbach
Beputy Ateornay General
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Dear
CD

received.
Your letter of May 1, 1963, has been

While I would like to he of service to you, the

FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government,
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret Iam unable to be of help in this instance

and hope that you will not infer either that we do or do not

have data in our files relating to the American Civil Liberties

inion or the John Birch Society.
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Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiies. The American ,;V

Civil Liberties Union is "a nationwide nonpartisan organization, devoted
solely to the protection and advancement of the individual liberties ^
fundamental to the Democratic way of life. " The ACLU belilves in^fche

free exchange of political opinion and the freedom to associate forJhe
purpose of political expression, bottoof which are protected' fronW
Government interference by the Constitution. The ACLU has not been
investigated by the Bureau. The Los Angeles chapter of the ACLU has

circulated a petition calling for abolition of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities and, in 1958, the Seattle Chapter recommended

investigation of the FBI. y
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May 23, 1963

Queens, New York

bo
b7C

Dear

Your letter of May 15th, addressed to the
State Department, has been referred to the FBI.

In response to your inquiry regarding the
American Civil Liberties Union, the FBI is strictly a .

fact-gathering agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as
to the character or integrity of any organisation, publicatiofl
or individual.

CD

rno
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Belmont
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Conrad
DeLoach _
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Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes i.

Gandy

I am enclosing for your guidance a copy of the
list of organizations which have been designated as subversive
by the Department of Justice, as well as other material I hope
you find of interest. You may also wish to secure a copy of A .

"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications," prepared
and released by the House Committee on tin-American Activities.
A copy of it can be purchased for seventy cents from the
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C.

Enclosures (4) Sincerely yours^ *0>-
Organizations designated under EO 10450 Deadly DuelAn American's Challenge 3. Edgar Hoovec One Nation's Response to

mottt. rt ., ai
,

Communism
^X-T °%r$W^raent is not identifiable in Bufiles.Dwi(3)

50 MAY 29
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TRUE COPY

May 15, 1963

State Dept.

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

(Q Please be good enough to let me know whether
the Ameri^^ on your list of suspected
subversives.

Thank you for your attention to sane. This is in

connection with arguments pro and con in opinions voiced currently.

Respectfully,

b6
hlC

Queens, N. Y.
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May 29, 1963

b6
b7C

Dear

Your letter of May 24th has been received,
and I want to express my sincere appreciation for your kind
expression about the work of the FBI. It is our hope that our
future endeavors continue to merit your support and approval,

The FBI is an investigative agency of the
Federal Government and does not make evaluations nor draw
conclusions concerning the character or integrity of any
organization, publication or individual. Please do not infer

either that we do or do not have information in our files,

relating to the subject of your inquiry. I am certain you will

understand my position in this matter,

Sincerely yours,

& Edgac Hoover

33mo
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1 - Indianapolis - Enclosure

n See NOTE next page

t.9X «...
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John Edgar Hoover
Director
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NOTE: No record of
] |

in Bufiles. It, is more than
likely he refers to thgAmerican Civil Liberties Union.

This Bureau has not conducted an investigation df^s^*"*
organization. It is noted that the Fifth Report of the
"California Senate Fact-Finding Committee on Un-American
Activities (1949) set forth the following: "American Civil
Liberties Union: Cited as heavily infiltrated with communists
and fellow travelers and frequently following the Communist
Party line and defending communists, particularly in its
Los Angeles unit. In connection with this, it is noted that the
34th Annual Report of the American Civil Liberties Union
(For the year 1954) re-affirms the anti-communist and
anti-fascist policy of the organization and maintains its
intention to defend civil liberties of all persons regardless
of any political party, organization, denomination, race or
nationality to which an individual may belong.

= ,2 -



Wax don

7919 ENGLEWOOD ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

CL. 3-2615

May 24, 1963

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

As I am a parent and certainly interested
in my children 1 s future, I feel it my American
duty to keep abreast of the Communistic
activities.

Therefore, I am writing you asking infor-
mation available on an organization called
the^ivil Liberties Union . In my meager
understanding of this organization, it has
been pointed out to me that they have
Communistic tendencies and since there
seem to be members of this organization on
our local School Board, I feel that I would
like to know more about it.

Any information that you could give me
would be deeply appreciated, as we are end-
lessly grateful for the wonderful service
the P.B.I, has dedicated to America.

Tours truly, .

/' 4 ^ 9 \*_ .

bo
b7<

MLJ :f

REC-1 LL!3-
8 JUN 4 1963
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July 10, 1983

be
b7C

l¥esi Chicago, UliEofs"

Dear

Your letter of July 6, 1963, has been received,

asad i appreciate your generous comment, regarding my ^ork*

mo
o

t

rrj

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
feeing an investigative age&ey of the Federal Government neiifce^

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organisation, publication or individual. I

regret thaf I am unable to help you and hope you mil not infer *—$ §
either that T/e do or do not have data in our files relating to the *
subject of your inquiry.

CD 5

be of interest.

Enclosed is some literature ^whieh I hope mil

oo
at

Sincerely yours,

Tolson —
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan ,

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
.Gale

^osen
Mivan .

JUL
1

! 0 1983

CQMM-FBf

Joba Sdgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)
*

Shall it be Law or Tyranny?
My AnsTjer to Communism and Crime
July 1963 LEB Intro

Effective Law fIfoJcemenVi* »» :-

\>m
V

NOTE^^rrespondent is not identifiable in Bu

— 1

1
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Bufiles.



West Chicago, Illinois

he
hlC

Mr. J, E. Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D. C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
o

Would you please tell me if The American Civil Liberties
Unifln. is a subversive organization or -if they are. on your
list as a potential subervisive?

Exactly, what is your current status on this group?

Thank you for'most dedicated effort to safegard our dear
Nation from the forces of evil.
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Memorandum
DeLoach .

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach DATE: 7-12-63

4

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED

I^BJECT: BJLIBHOii^TEPHEN LANCASTER:
TONWRANCIOSA &a&*F————————

5 Jivans ^ -/^

Q^oson .V^y
„ V*SullivanSullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

A United Press-International News Service release of July 9, 19/33,

reported that B^rt Lancaster and Tony Franciosa joined other celebrities at a meeting in

Beverly Hills, S^Mfornia, aimed at "peaceful steps to speed up integration" 4n their

community;^ Dr7 Christopher L. Taylor, 'Uocal National AssociatiorLiD^the'Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) leade^ addressed the session. Mr. Tolson noted, "What do
files show on""Lancaster and Franciosa?"

INFORMATION IN BUFILES;

/There are no main files on either Lancaster or Franciosa.

The ,rMotion Pictur^and Television Alamanac" r^fiects mat jBurton^Stephen

^ J[^casterJ„also known as Bu^^ancaster, was born in Ngw Yom City/on ]^yen^
fc
191^Tfie was educated at New York University and later was a circus acrobat in Vaude^i^
l^served in the U. S. Army in Special Service during World WarnlLin Italy and North ^

^\Lanc

Africa. He made his screen debut in, "Killers" in 1946.

A
In 1947 Lancaster reportedly signed a statement released by the National

Council of thfe Arts, ^Sciences and Professions (NCASP), asking Congress to abolish the*
I House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA). NCASP was cited as a communist
' front by the H€UA ancl by the Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Ju&ci&ry^ J
Committee, ^-addition, Lancaster was affiliated with the "Committee for th€iF^y^|
Amendment" which protested the activities of the HCUA. He was one of 26 movije stars

who flew to Washington in October, 1947, to protestlagaansfiHCUA investigations.

On June 28, 1957, Lancaster requested a speciaLtour of the Bureau and
also requested to meet the Director. In regard^o^the ^e*c%r&neadation that he meet
Lancaster, the Di^ctpr^n^e^"I will not in view of

c
his subversive association. " Lancaster

did not appear at tlfe^BiMeai; tpv the tour but his wife, two sons and five other relatives of

his wife were taken on a specl'af3$ur. ^ ^ 2-^r-(? *'/A 5ft -^5

<tf %0 U u ^^^^^U q^q the Off^ a raid on the

residence of

1 - Mr. Tolson

RWGxho

is described as a millionaire and? a notorious homosexual.
B JUL[1?J963

he
hlC



M. A. Jones to DeLoach
RE: BURTON STEPHEN LANCASTER;

TONY FRANCIOSA

he
hlC

required that guests register when visiting his home and this register reportedly
contained the name of Burt Lancaster and other Hollywood celebrities. The raid was
conducted because it had come to the attention of Marine authorities that 250 Marines had
been frequenting

]
mansion.

In November of 1955 a potential criminal informant of the New York Office

advised that he had attended parties at the home of a wealthy homosexual,
and that Burt Lancaster was among the memberso*f;the entertainment profession who also

attended these parties. In April of 1956 the Office of Naval Intelligence obtained a signed
statement from a sailor who had deserted and he advised that he had attended several

Beverly Hills, California."homosexual parties" at the home of

that he saw Burt Lancaster at one of these parties.]

He stated

The only reference concerning Tony Frahciosa in Bufiles is in connection

with a previous meeting held in Los Angeles concerning ralaciM problems. This rally

was held at Wrigley Field on 5-26-63 and was sponsored by the NAACP. The featured

speaker was Reverend Martin Luther King who made the statement that segregation

should end in Los Angeles and that President Kennedy should personally escort Negro
students into the University of Alabama.

Referral/ Consult

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information. V

- 2 -
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UPI-27 \\^ "TaIiF
(DISCRIMINATION) ' ~

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.—ACTOR MARLCN/lBRANDO ADDED HIS VOICE LAST
NIGHT TO THOSE OF NEGRO LEADERS WHO HAVE INSISTED DISCRIMINATION
EXISTS IN THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY,

"THEY SPEAK OF PREJUDICE IN MOTION PICTURES— IT IS THERE." BRANDO
TOLD AN AUDIENCE OF 3 00 -FATHERED AT THE BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL
FOR AN EMERGENCY MEETING OF THE ARTS DIVISION OF THE^AMERICAN CIVIL

UNION (ACLU)

.

ill

_ - iOPLE (IN THE FILM INDUSTRY) REFUSE TO HIRE NEGROES,"
HE SAID, "»WE WILL LOSE 40 PER CENT OF THE MARKET,* THEY SAY, »WE '

i

HAVE A MORAL OBLIGATION TO THE BANKER, * THEY. .CLAIM." .tkajM^
v^BRANDO, ATTENDING WITH FELLOW ACTORS PAUWREWMAN, CHARLTON e.±l^f >

I

rfOESmW AND .BURT LANCASTER, HINTED THAT HOLLYWOOD STAR15 n/SY^'R*EFUSE L I

i-^TTOK "UNLESS THERE'S A FAIR REPRESENTATION OF NEGROS" IN THE -/
P MOVIE INDUSTRY,
I 7/J3—JD1019AED

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED '

"

HEREIN IS ONCWSSIFIED v

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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TO Mr. Evan!

W. V. Cleveland^

date: July 31, 1963

SUBJECT: SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES (SGE)

For your information, there is attached an article from ^
"The Washington Post" dated July 31, 1963, noting that three Black $
Muslims have asked thê American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) for legal £
help in their cases with the Civil Service dommisslon' (CSC) The ACLU y

has agreed to help William Jones, employed by the Department of Health,^
Education, and Welfare (HEW), and James H. Everage,. employed by the
Post Office Department._ Both were .fired, within the past two months
after declaring their support for the Nation of Islam (NOI) in the
event of a conflict with the United States. After appealing to the
CSC, their firings were changed to suspensions. The ACLU is awaiting
the outcome of CSC investigation of Henry L, Heyward, Conscientious
Objector working .as unpaid volunteer, at St. Elizabeths Hospital before {^
deciding to enter his case. * . /} -'si^u^

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES:

Jo 6

b7C
^^ h c\ w^^^^^ ^

was subject of full field,^nvestigat£ohv as-

under the provisions of Executive Order 10450, Federal EMployge Security 3
Program. I Ibased upon his membership and activities* in^he

x
NOI. E

|
authorities he had been active in the., NOI since £

J
and owed allegiance to the NOI rather than to UnitedUStates*. - Upon

interviaw
l

-27f58-9)i(140-
he again. asserted his allegiancje^ to the. NOI.

*n cl-

ue

was subject of full field investigation
fcased on. his activities in the NOI. He is on the security.

index o% the Richmond Office and has been. active in the NOI since
holding '^he positions of

|

100-4344*01) >"
(140-26956;

p
a

or

§
or

is alleged
[

]who works as I

ties in the NOT
^^p^

Activities in the NO* go fcacfc

Enc.
1 - Mr. DeL<££bh
1 - Mr. Rosen!
V- Mr. W. (pJSullivlan

1 - 140-27158
1 - 100-434401

•
• I - 140-26956
1 - 140-19157
1 - 105-72837

<0
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I! * Staff Reporter " J

Three Biack Muslims have
asked ,,,the National. Capital

.
Chapter -of the American.Civil
£ij>erties- Uniott*;(AciiU). for
its; legal help? ih their hassles
with; the); Citfl0:ServicV f CbnV
missions -officials oi thWUmbn
said-yestMay

t ^;/'

V

;

I
> One bi; = ; them:-, lias * Vbeen
working; i 14rJiiionthV with-
out;2?d& raWaiyngr.GivifeServ?
ice1

: clearance., :X\ ,*

.

\

'

1

lv Since ii?5|fe^e^iviKSer^
ice.

' Conitols'sibn^fiaa ireff ii
Blaclt^usi^
&rtobfrfc!htHSt&$fcr sfatus^on
grounds thafe they J

took- tffejtei

path;-, of; .office ;

;.with^reserv&

li^he:
' *? &??k .asked 1

;^hicL
side^ •tKey/wouJd* suppdft

'

J

in
the event of , a war . betwieii
the ^United: .States--- and': -the
stated >f \ JslamV which/

1

the
Black Muslims;, ^oiild-like*- to;

sstablish;
;
;v

t:THe l£Cp i eke d
slam, , ^ ^
Tw.q>f. the^men: thejACtlf

W4/W^»;^l^k 'two ser?ice\reWfked^ /within^; thelip^st twp
inpntli^;;an)i;'fap^{f&i^s were
changedVto^
the meii \ fi}ei^ appeals; with
Civjl> Service. The. appeal^ire
pending^YU,v4~vJr i

'

:aw#tin£^ ^outcome* oiVa
Civil Ser^idev; investigation^ alt
rea^y;, if^nionthsx; :6ldi?;befbre

Selectivi)Service J-obligatiori^

Allison st: nw;r;Yt^% ;.

s

i

service* jekmi&menk-vTby^twg
years^work.ah^an ^apprbinate
govj^m^ivfa^fy^oj??- Aon*
profit ^orgKnjzaiiori ^usually
iiL'the- medical *;6t 'chantabie-
fields:,'- ? ;

J;^
:v

-

(\ He;'; ieceived lisf^of:iaj-
prov^d> institution's, ciScpmrthe:
,j&raft;; board; here^ bu£ ^as^tni-
#i?;:to^aa^f3^^ate^^bf

passed^CiyUx Ser^p^^festsv as
aiiursirig^ssistarit arid'a clerfo
typisfe;;:

A;^^<' 2 .Vy j f

;£Eh& .Glvll^,ServicVfe
^on^plea^affce

:

macHine'r^!na^
beptt;^dfe^.a^ayiie3pJJthe
14 ^months r\ihen^;with n& de*
^sionixeadi^y^-^v^ :

;

,\'
(

;V 4> ^mmisjsioii ; ;s|)biesrnan'

said^yesterday^.fhbwever; Ciha't
its < ihvesti^athfR

V

i(^nr

Hospital slnqe, Slay-j:'' 1962«vHe-
cannp^> go^on ^e; -ipsfeitars
payroll^un^^TOcefveiAlife:
Civil ^ServicV/cIearanbe;- >>V

|25p
;
0^;3a^hgs5a& tip

£^pth^safd;;jfeh^r
(
%ul^ * supr

ari tte%nonejdstent
.. nation

? Islam if *it ever bep'ame .a
ali^ and-went to^ war-with
e; United; StatesVBbth:We

h—- -
- - *

3t ' - - •

the- -Se|ecfave^'Seryice* : System
bries^?, of ^&{kew Hamp;

jirep a#e;f;n^.i? ,& clerk - and
jessenger in the'"mailrbonrof

*

^J^^ffa^^
theVsppkesihany^drsomeVof
-tiie;;flplafe:ma^;ti^^^

¥3: to)rettirn;there omcials^/ 'dict^no^ ieeitlhat

r^When,: he; xepliefeby , letteria •^^^Qu&^bjicfot'f'
that;he ; had- ,no-vjhoney; 'td-^a

—

—

to
>

'^Spfit]t
1
p&l9j]H^''atdv^^

ferr^d! to' wpfkiiit WasWiigtbi§
the &o,utK;Carolina; board) Karf
him^\ jailed' Here > as £~ aft draft

_ He? :was ^ ieleased/. oil- $56b(X
jbondfafiefctHfe^; days^irid^llii
lawyer

;

* pefsuadecl the|G6vern^
'menfi^^FP^ii^ra^ ha^
die. th^ matter vadini^trauve?;
ly*/'^ /V; ; - : ^^v^L'H^
" AIL this: haA consumed tfife^

^ear^^and/^hafly^dn^flBi; 'he
:w^gt;to; ;,wbrkJ

1 w^d^aS
tendantfin; a^ South '.Caroling'

feqme:
ft
ibr'tod .*feeji.?a^t& twc

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star

X

New York Herald Tribune _
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror .

;̂
Heyw^rd;|^^-QiI^^dinit
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Memorandum to Mr, Evans
RE: SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES (SGE)

lhe was indicted by Federal Grand Jury,

Indictment nol prossedl

position in Federal Government, U4Q-19157; 105-72837; be
hlC

ACTION;

All necessary dissemination has been made in these cases*

A copy of this memorandum should be placed in the main
case file of each of the above-named individuals ^ &
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September 20, 1963

Weehawken, New Jersey

Dear

b6
b7C

"11

CD

received*

Your letter of September 16, 1963, has been

^ COm mo -o

m —
2: ^
2 m

o _o

In response to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and as such
does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. Further, information in our files must be main-
tained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice. \

I am sorry I cannot be of service to you and
hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in

our files pertaining to the American Civil Liberties Union.

Sincerely yours,

B„ Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles,

pfer
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Weehawken, JN. J 7— * " —

Sept. 15, 1963

Dir. J, Edgar Hoover
Fed. Bur. of Invest. he

Washington 25, D. C. b7c

Dr. Mr. Hoover

ii

Sometime back in June in a local newspaper , Hudson \
Dispatch, Union City, N. J, Ifhere appeared a very small item stating

;

in words to the effect that the American Civil Liberties Union would *
\

ask that the words, "under God" be omitted from the pledge of allegiance.

As a mother of 3 children who is distressed at the ban
/

of prayers in school, but who must teach these children to obey a law /

which neither I or my husband respect, I remember that it was such a small

item as this that I read not too long ago and thought would never happen
that eventually occurred. /o .

My purpose in writing is to ask who is the American
*

Civil Liberties Union-what are its aims -its principles, who are its

;

leaders and what is it doing to earn the title, "American. " *

'

There must be something an average citizen can do before

these things come about.
j

Any information which you may give me will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.;
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Foreword

The American Civil Liberties Union views with firm hope
the course being taken by the movement of our Negro

countrymen toward full citizenship. A protest movement of

such dimensions is bound to arouse opposition and be attended
by disorders, perhaps some that will be more serious than
have already occurred. But disorder is less to be dreaded than
suppression of the right to protest. In our constitutional sys-

tem this right is one of fundamental importance — a part of

the purpose of our national being. It is also a means of resolving

deep-seated problems — the loss of which threatens dangers
of a much higher order.

We deem it essential, therefore, to revert to first principles —
to inquire why the First Amendment forbids Congress to make
any law "abridging . . . the right of the people peaceably to

assemble and to petition the government for a redress of griev-

ances," why the Fourteenth Amendment forbids State action

abridging the same right, how Americans have used this right

before, and how all this affects whatwe do in response to today's

headlines.

The First Amendment prohibition was a fruit of colonial

experience. Bacon's Rebellion in Virginia, the Regulator move-
ment in North Carolina, and the movement culminating in

the Boston Massacre — all originated in denial to the people

of a right to assemble and voice their grievances. The colonists,

therefore, had had bitter experiences at the hands of an un-
restrained government willing to resort to, shooting and hang-
ing to suppress popular protest. Hence the architects of the
Constitution rightly put the new government under restraint.

Yet in the very act of establishing a government they placed
themselves under reciprocal restraint, acknowledging this in

the word "peaceably" which they wrote into their definition

of the First Amendment right. Even so, the right they defined

is quite as capable of being suppressed by violent citizen op-

ponents as by an unrestrained government. Clearly, then,

government is not only required to refrain from interference

us:



with peaceful assemblies; it must restrain the restrainers as

well.

Those government officials and editorial writers, who have
been quick to rebuke certain parts of the extraordinarily ef-

fective civil rights demonstrations of 1963, have forgotten this

clear direction of the First Amendment. They have likewise

forgotten that the demonstrators have shown a keen awareness
of the meaning and limit of the First Amendment right. When
breaches of order have occurred, the well-led civil rights assem-
blies have manifested truly remarkable self-discipline, and they
have rarely been the agressors.

But observers of these actions owe the protesters an ad-
ditional concession: the grievances sought to be redressed are
themselves the denial of a carefully defined constitutional right

to equality. Members of the majority that has dominated the
American society and its law-making machinery for the past
century cannot escape responsibility for the years of callous

indifference to the demands of non-white citizens. This in-

difference created the frustration which now finds expression
in the current demonstrations. After decades of denial of

rights, is it any wonder that demonstrations show such deep
emotion? Or that some actions have been taken which in-

convenience — or even interfere with rights of — other citizens?

The American Civil Liberties Union does not assert that
every civil rights demonstration has confined itself to consti-

tutionally-protected protests- But we remind every American
who feels adversely affected by this activity that he is involved
in the current crisis: he must face the issue of the deprivation
of rights — rights having dignity equal with his own.

In the final analysis it is redress of the grievances that will

measure the living value of the right to protest. In employing
this time-honored American right, the people engaged in this

movement have created an awareness of the extent of dep-
rivation, and the justice of their cause, that never before
existed among their countrymen. Yet ignorance of these mat-
ters persists, sometimes from almost conscious self-deception,

more often from an unreal sense of distance from and non-
involvement in the issues. None of us is free from involvement.

C4U



The blot of inequality, of persisting vestiges of that slavery
which the Thirteenth Amendment undertook to outlaw, is a
curse upon all of us, and threatens the security with which
we all enjoy the fundamental rights of an American. Until this
lesson is brought home, until the grievances to which it relates
are in fact redressed, we may expect an increasingly persistent
employment of the right of protest. And a decent respect for
our own interest in all of the rights of an American demands
that we acquire and manifest a more perfect understanding
of this one.

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
OF PUBLIC PROTEST

The major impact of the civil rights demonstrations in 1963A warrants our knowing more of the American heritage of
public protest. Too many of us have forgotten the important
role protests have played in the history of the United States,
and the constitutional rights involved.

De Toqueville's Democracy in America pertinently remarks
that the exercise of the right of association in order to pursue
common objectives is a potent weapon of free citizens to resist
tyranny of the majority and to achieve desired legislative
action/ The First Amendment contained in the Bill of Rights
(1791) guarantees the right of the people "peaceably to as-
semble, and to petition the Government for a redress of griev-
ances." This federal constitutional guarantee was preceded by
provisions of several state constitutions guaranteeing the right
of the people to "assemble together, to consult for the common
good, to instruct their Representatives and to apply to the
Legislature for redress of grievances." 2 Although stemming
historically from the right to petition the Crown for redress,
set forth in Chapter 61 of the Magna Carta (1215), the United
States Supreme Court has established that the American right
*De Toqueville, Democracy in America (New York, 1956), pp. 194-5.
2 North Carolina Constitution,1776, Declaration of Rights, Article 18. See also similarprovisions in the Constitutions of Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Massachusetts.

[5]



is not limited to assembly in order to petition the Govern-

ment but is an independent right, equally as important as free

speech and press.8

The Declaration of Independence reminds us that this Na-

tion came into being as an act of protest against discriminatory

treatment of the colonies by the British Government. It is not

surprising then that we find throughout our turbulent history

numerous examples of public and even violent protest either

against governmental action or to achieve the creation of new
public policy. The formation of a Government of the United

States followed such public protests as the Boston Tea Party

and those of the earliermovements in Virginia andthe Carolines.

In New York the protest took a less violent but no less effective

form when the Sons of Liberty of New York published, on

November 29, 1773, a Resolution branding as an "enemy of the

liberties of America" whoever aided in transporting, selling or

buying the taxed tea. The forceful suppression of these protests

culminated in a war of revolution, whose successful conclusion

made the paper independence of 1776 an ultimate reality. The
relationship between these protests enshrined in history and

the current protests on behalf of equal rights for Negroes was

recognized by Senator John O. Pastore in the course of Secre-

tary of State Rusk's July 10, 1963 testimony before the Senate

Commerce Committee on the pending civil rights bill. When
Senator Thurmond challenged Secretary Rusk's approval of

civil rights demonstrations, Senator Pastore asked Senator

Thurmond whether he believed in the Boston Tea Party.

Slavery in the United States, prior to its abolition in 1865

by the Thirteenth Amendment, was the object of vigorous

public attack and support in the North as well as in the South.

William Lloyd Garrison, a leading abolitionist, was a pacifist;

the agitation he led and countenanced did not include physical

violence or go beyond the bounds of colorful speech and

symbolic burnings of copies of the Federal Fugitive Slave Act

of 1850 and of court decisions enforcing it.

Determined efforts to stop his non-violent agitation for

SDeJonge v. Oregon, 229 U.S. 353, 364.



abolition involved disorderly public demonstrations and unlaw-
ful threats in several Northern cities. For example, on his re-
turn in 1835 from London, where he spoke against slavery,
Garrison was criticized in the New York newspapers and met
at the pier by a throng of 5000 persons opposing abolition. His
appearance in Boston was met with placards urging that he
be tarred and feathered. Prominent people, including mem-
bers of the clergy, joined in denouncing the abolitionists and
Boston's Faneuil Hall, that historic cradle of liberty, was
packed with a crowd of the "best people" to listen to speeches
denouncing the abolitionists and in support of states' rights
and slavery. A month later a mob gathered in front of the
Boston office of Garrison's newspaper, the Liberator, and
dragged him through the street at the end of a rope. In
1838 a mob opposing the abolitionists rioted for several days
in Philadelphia and in the process burned down the newly
built Pennsylvania Hall.

For years abolitionists could not meet in New York City
without encountering organized disturbances. And even during
the Civil War the New York City Draft Riots of 1863, which
in large part reflected anti-Negro sentiment, resulted in thou-
sands of deaths and several lynchings of Negroes. Southern
states, such as South Carolina, of course handled abolition
talk very simply by threatening to hang any abolitionist who
might fall into their zealous hands. (It is only fair to add,
however, that the abolition movement had its start and, prior
to 1831, most of its members in the plantation states.4)

Even though Garrison refused to support or condone them,
violent demonstrations also supported the cause of abolition.
The enforcement of the Federal Fugitive Slave Act of 1850
requiring the return of escaped slaves met with violent resist-
ance. In 1854 the capture and return of Anthony Burns was
met with riot in Boston as well as by Thoreau's famous denun-
ciation, "Slavery in Massachusetts." The Supreme Court's
Dred Scott decision in 1857, holding that an escaped slave
remained the property of his master, aroused indignation and
protest throughout the entire North. The raids, violence and
killings in the struggle to determine whether Kansas would be

4 Charles A. Madison, Critics and Crusades < 2d ed.; New York, 1951 ) , pp. 3-4.



a free or slave state culminated in John Brown's raid on the

federal arsenal at Harper's Ferry seeking to arm volunteers,

white and Negro, to invade the South and free the slaves.

Although Brown was promptly captured and hanged, his truth

that slavery is an abomination did indeed go marching on and

all of the violence on both sides merged into the Civil War.

After the ultimate violence of that fratricidal war, in which

more Americans were killed than in any other war in which the

United States participated, the struggle to secure the freedom

and equal rights of Negroes "guaranteed" by the Thirteenth

(1865), the Fourteenth (1868) and the Fifteenth (1870) Amend-
ments, continued. The strongest measures were taken by the

Federal Government, including the passage of the Civil Rights

Acts of 1866 and 1875, and the series of Reconstruction stat-

utes imposing military rule on the defeated South until 1877.5

During this period, as at present, Negroes demonstrated to

obtain in fact the equal treatment under the laws which the

Civil Rights Acts undertook to grant them and then, as now,

their peaceful protest actions were met with counter-attacks

and physical violence. For example, in May, 1871, in Louisville,

Kentucky, Negroes who insisted on riding in streetcar seats

reserved for whites were dragged off the cars by fellow passen-

gers and bystanders and beaten. When the United States

Attorney promised federal court action to support the rights

of the Negro riders, the streetcar company capitulated and
allowed passengers to sit where they pleased. The Kentucky

press approved this desegregation of the streetcars as a model

for good race relations and the community accepted the new
state of affairs.

6

The Supreme Court's 1883 decision in the Civil Rights

Cases,7 holding invalid the Act of 1875 which prohibited dis-

crimination in public accommodations, brought to a halt that

era of demonstrations to support the rights of Negroes. The
1954 decision in the school segregation cases 8 was the fore-

runner of the protests currently developing.

5 Claude Bowers, The Tragic Era (New York, 1929).
6 Alan F. Westin, "Hide-In," American Heritage Magazine, August, 1962.
7 109 U.S. 3.
,8 Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483.



Wholly apart from the many forms of pro and anti-slavery

agitation, our history has recorded many vigorous public pro-

tests, either against action taken by state or federal authorities

or urging action to be taken* Even under the Articles of Con-
federation it was necessary for state authority to cope with
such uprisings as Shay's Rebellion. In 1794 the militia of the
infant federal government was called to suppress the Whiskey
Rebellion in western Pennsylvania against the federal excise

tax on liquor. Public agitation against the Senate's ratification

of the Jay Treaty terminating the War of the Revolution
with Great Britain was so violent and extensive that John Jay,
who negotiated the treaty for the United States, was burned
in effigy in 1795 at the culmination of public meetings of pro-

test in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Charleston, Savannah
and other cities.

9 Convictions under the infamous Sedition

Act of 1798 were protested by large assemblies before the
jails demanding the release of the prisoners. In later dem-
onstrations, the suffragettes helped secure voting rights for

women; supporters of the Anti-Salon League contributed to
the enactment of prohibition; a Bonus Army of thousands of

jobless veterans marched on Washington, D.C. in 1932; farmers
in the Middle West protested against foreclosure of farm
mortgages during the economic depression of the 1930's; and
extensive agitation and picketing accompanied the attainment
by labor of the right to organize. All these uses of the right of

public "assembly" give solid precedent for the current dem-
onstrations against unequal treatment of Negro citizens.

THE RIGHT OF PROTEST

Two vital, questions are immediately presented to the public
as it views the current protests: what are the proper limits

to which these demonstrations may go, and are the partici-

pants under any obligation to avoid occasions where violence

may occur?

There is no doubt that some demonstrations have exceeded

*> Claude Bowers, Jefferson and Hamilton (Boston, 1925), pp. 265-288,



the proper limits of the constitutionally-protected right of

protest. For example, last July 4 a protest against discrimi-

nation in employment by Jones Beach State Park in Long
Island, New York, took the form, not merely of legal picket-

ing, but in addition of blocking automobile approaches to the
park by bodies of demonstrators lying across the highway.
More recently the blocking of all access to the construction site

for Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn, New York, in

protest against the hiring policies in the construction trades,

prevented persons from entering the site on their own business

.

Each of these violated legal protections of the public's right

of movement and thereby exceeded the limits of constitution-

ally protected activity. The ACLU does not support such ex-

cesses; specifically we believe that physical obstruction of the
right of movement does not merit civil liberties protection.

But citizens will variously judge these invasions of the rights

of others — deliberately done on these occasions by persons
prepared to accept the consequences of law violation. We owe
these persons acknowledgement that the discrimination they
object to is itself a violation of law — more outrageous in these
cases because the public's funds, and thereby a measure of

official sanction, are involved. Moreover, it recognizes but part
of the problem to editorialize, as did the New York Times
recently, that "protest certainly cannot be allowed to interfer

with the rights of innocent bystanders." 10 They neglect the
fact that the majority, long indifferent to racial discrimination,

may scarcely be considered to consist entirely of innocent by-
standers. Some men of conscience are moved to use extra-

ordinary means only because ordinary ones have seemed to

fail.

The Supreme Court has made it clear that the right of as-

sembly is a relative, not an absolute right, subject to regulation

to protect the rights of others.
11 But it may be regulated only

to protect substantial rights, not merely to avoid incon-

venience. Just as the distribution of non-commercial hand-
bills (an exercise of the comparable right of freedom of press)

xo "Bounds Of Protest/* July 9, 1963; See also "Right Goal — Wrong Method/*
July 23, 1963; "Breakthrough or Breakdown?" July 31, 1963.
" Hague v. CIO, 307 U.S. 496, 516.
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may not be prohibited merely to avoid littering/
2 so the right

to assemble and protest may not be denied to avoid possible

public unrest, or even violent opposition.13 A permit may be
required for the holding of parades or public meetings, and
meetings and demonstrations may be regulated, for example, to
prevent undue restriction of normal traffic or to limit use of

facilities to one group at a time. But this power may not be
used to "protect" the public from exposure to what some mem-
bers of it — or some officials — do not want said.

14

The American majority may well see the predominantly
lawful activity which has characterized the current movement
as bringing troublesome inconvenience. And indeed the pro-

tests forecast even more. Painful readjustments are demanded
by the expressed grievances. Many people, in every section of

the country, are only now beginning to understand how racism
pervades our daily lives and to sense how profoundly all our
ways will be affected in the process of eliminating it. As white
citizens in Northern communities begin to re-examine en-

trenched habits and customs, particularly those involving

schools, employment, and housing, many of the same emotions
may be stirred as in a deep Southern community moving away
from total segregation. Change is difficult and often frighten-

ing. But it is coming, and its accomplishment will occupy a
towering place in history. Oliver Wendell Holmes said that a
man must "share the passion and action of his time at peril

of being judged not to have lived/' and we are confident that
Americans will increasingly welcome the sense of urgency
which our time impels. We are also confident that as a begin-

ning, each community will bend to accommodate the im-
mediate inconveniences engendered by today's legitimate

protests.

12 Lowell t>. Griffith, 303 U.S. 444.
13 K?m« t>. New Yorfc, 340 U.S. 290; Terminicllo t>. Chicago, 337 U.S. 1. As Mr.

Justice Douglas said in Terminiello, of an intensely provocative speech made in a public
meeting, *\ , . [aj function of free speech under our system ... is to invite dispute.

It may indeed best serve its high purpose when it induces a condition of unrest, creates
dissatisfaction with conditions as they are or even stirs people to anger . • . It may strike

at prejudices and preconceptions and have profound unsettling effects as it presses for
acceptance of an idea*" 337 U.S. at 4. These words apply equally to protest dem-
onstrations.

x4 Hague v. CIO, note 1 1 above ( holding void a municipal "permit" ordinance which
had been used by local authorities to prevent public meetings on behalf of union organ-
ization); Rockwell v. Morris, 211 New York State 2d 25, Affd. 10 N.Y. 2d 721, cert,

denied 368 U.S. 913 (reqxiiring issuance of a permit to hold a public meeting for a
speech by a " 'self-confessed advocate of violence' and Hitlerian methods").

cm



The major aspect of the right to demonstrate which has
had insufficient attention is found in the suggestions by many
of the highest public authorities that assemblies likely to lead
to breaches of the peace should be avoided. Governors of vari-

ous States and even the President of the United States have
been among the authors of this misstatement of principle. The
point that has not been made clear is that the important consti-

tutional right of protest cannot be abridged by the violent

threats of lawless individuals opposed to the objectives of the
demonstrators.

The courts have plainly declared that important constitu-

tional rights, such as free speech and assembly and equal pro-
tection of the laws, cannot be curtailed because of apprehension
that the exercise of these rights will result in riotous disturb-
ances by lawless opponents. The United States Supreme Court
very recently reiterated this point in Wright v. Georgia** in

reversing the "breach of peace" conviction of six Negroes for

peacefully playing basketball in a "whites only" public park.
There the Court said "the possibility of disorder by others
[[whites, whom the police anticipated would be provoked to a
breach of the peace by the Negroes' presence] cannot justify

the exclusion of persons from a place if they otherwise have
a constitutional right (founded on the Equal Protection Clause)
to be present." The constitutional rights of speech and protest
are equally fundamental.16 In Cooper v. Aaron*7 the "lawless

opponents" were state officials themselves who, encouraging
mob violence and interposing state units of the National Guard
forcibly to prevent compliance with federal court orders, led

the school authorities in Little Rock, Arkansas to ask a federal

court to postpone implementation of a desegregation plan be-

cause of extreme public hostility. The Supreme Court rejected

this petition and ordered immediate reinstatement of the plan,

saying that "law and order are not here to be preserved by
depriving the Negro children of their constitutional rights." 18

15 373 U,S, 284*
1 <3 Edwards u. South Carolina, 373 U.S. 229 ( peaceful protest on State capital

grounds); Rockwell v>. Morris, note 14, above; Terminiello v>. Chicago, note 13, above
(inflamatory speech which occasioned mob violence by opponents outside the meet-
ing hall),

17 358 U.S. 1.
is 358 U.S. at 16.
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. This issue arises in the streets, at police headquarters and
at executive mansions before it reaches the courts and it is the
Governors, the Mayors, and the police officials who must
bring home the truth that demonstrations for racial equality
cannot be prohibited because lawless reaction is anticipated.
Means must be found to turn the forces of law and order to
the protection of the demonstrators and to prevent violence
by those who would attack them*

It is unthinkable that the constitutional right to dem-
onstrate peaceably should be abridged by the least tolerant
element in the community. Reversing the denial of an in-

junction against interference with free speech of Jehovah's
Witnesses, the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit in
Sellers v. Johnson 10 explained:

"Under such a doctrine £that individuals may be de-

prived of their constitutional rights of assembly if

their unpopularity threatens a riot], unpopular politi-

cal, racial, and religious groups might find themselves
virtually inarticulate. Certainly the fundamental
rights to assemble, to speak, and to worship cannot
be abridged merely because persons threaten to stage
a riot or because peace officers believe or are afraid
that breaches of the peace will occur if the rights are
exercised."

Of course police may be compelled to stop a public meet-
ing or demonstration if the situation develops to the point of

imminent riot. But before the tension reaches that stage police

must act to prevent hostile threats agains peaceful dem-
onstrators from being carried out and to arrest those seeking
to break up an assembly.20 There is no legal or constitutional

right for other citizens to interfere with a public assembly.21

19 163 F. 2d 877, 881.
20 Police Commissioner Michael J, Murphy, of New York City, on June 20, 1963 issued

a public statement describing the responsibility assumed by the police department he
heads. In it he said: "The police are the representatives of the government — a govern-
ment of laws, not men. The police have a sworn duty to enforce the law — impartially,
objectively and equally . . . They recognize and respect the right of the people to express
their views on matters of public concern. The police will protect the rights of all to
peacefully assemble and petition. They will brook no interference with these rights by
anyone- Their impartial role is clear and set by law."

21 See dissenting opinions in IPeiner v. New York, 304 N.Y. 315; also,^ David Fellman,
"The Constitutional Right of Association", pp. 29-33.
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NEEDED: A NATIONAL COMMITMENT

The exercise of the right of assembly, protest and dem-
onstration cannot guarantee a redress of all just grievances

and of only those which are just. Not every movement of protest

will be successful, nor will history necessarily judge to be just

all those which are successful.

But grievances must be heard in order to be redressed —
and in a forum where action can be taken that is responsive

to the whole thrust of the problems raised. Underlying the
emphasis which the civil rights movement now places upon
public demonstrations is the proven inadequacy of the forums
in which their grievances have previously been heard. The
courts have responded to their suits with unequivocal declara-

tions of the right to equal treatment. Yet nine years after the
decision in the school segregation cases, but a small propor-

tion of Negro students in biracial districts attend integrated

schools, and parks and other public facilities continue to dis-

criminate. Presidents and Governors have issued executive

orders in response to the pleas of civil rights leaders, dealing

among other things with discrimination in public employment.
Yet lack of employment opportunities for non-white people is

a problem approaching crisis proportions today. Congress has
legislated that there shall be no discrimination in voting rights,

but application of these laws has so far made only a small

dent in the rejection that faces many Negroes seeking to vote.

Each of these forms — the judicial, the executive, and the

legislative — has responded, when it acted, with an unequi-
vocal endorsement of the justice of the civil rights demands
and each has contributed important gains which have in turn

given impetus to both the demands and the awakening of the
American conscience. But these gains, in the context of the

total problem, have afforded only a token measure of redress.

What has not yet come to pass is a commitmeivfc of the whole
nation to right the wrongs toward minority races embedded in

the patterns of our national existence. Such a commitment can
only come from a total awareness of the problems, and of the

inconsistent clash that exists between our historic and consti-



tutional standards of equality and our everyday practices. Only
appeal in a larger forum — the public demonstrations — can
achieve that total awareness. Only then will legislation, ex-
ecutive action, judicial decree and private response concur to
redress not merely some grievances, but an entire pattern of
second-class citizenship.

Thus it is that our aggrieved countrymen have come to state
their case in the largest forum our free society provides. They
follow the path of countless others — from the participants in
the Boston Tea Party to the suffragettes and the trade union-
ists. They count on a core of humanity and decency in their
fellow men to respond to a case that is well and forcefully
stated. And, as their cause is just, so may we as confidently
count on the Nation's ultimate response to be equal to it.



V 100*326? is the. subject file oh the American '',

Civil Liberties -Union" (ACL1I) , (Buflie 61-190) .
•; -
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Subversive by the Attorney General' and this offiee has
no. thumbnail descriptiqh revealing Communis^ Party
control.; io> -the,- l<o$ •A^e^es.-'jarea-, '

,

*
. '..,«/ v ,

'

:

,

: ' ' "."•>• The 1943 and 1948
:

Reports of the TJh^meriean "

'

Acfcivitieg in California describe the becoming a. .

Communist fronts' or'.; transmission belt £or the .disseminat;idn ,

of Communist .propaganda * ^Eheir 1961 Report states? .
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i
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.We do not believe that the AOLU nationally is in" ;any .taeniae'. «•

. subversive; a part of Its. ftfnet|pn' l^''thjr._pr6te'^tj^n 'bf/
•

•civil liberties of all people"*
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regardless of the fact ,

that some of>them may 'be laembers of the Commilnist Party . .
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..oj? other subversive organizations. # ; .
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, .
Howbver,r;in regard to thb. Angeles Chapter* ..

they state that in addition fco carrying out the regular-
?

;•

.function^ of the organization* .some of its \representatives,
and officers havfe vpersi§'tentiy; attended iCommurtist. front

;

taee.tlhgs, have Joined manytCommunlst fronts and have ! /

'

. participated at- banquets., and . receptions honoring some of ;the
leading Communists of the United States. (llth" Report, \

Un-Amer , Actlv>
?
in Calif. ,

." %$6X, pgs , , 164-3.65 » ) /:

•

;
•
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•
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: ajhe last "report on
!

th§ AClftf is: dated,' 5-sf>-'4a' -at. •
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.(iO6^326?.~30) vi
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' 3?he last Los Angeles Report .is -dated,
1-29-41. 'C '"
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.
SASON MONROE, Hxecutive Plrector -of the ,,:

Southern California Chapter, :
ACLtt, 'is a, former Reserve

Index-S. subject,having been identified with, numerous . ,
:

-

Communist Par^y. front' groups.; v
.

"
•; .

' ! .
:

communist, „;is the counsel for the ACBU i'n.I^s'AngeleSi >;, •
:

.

who has defended various security subjects/ 1 Communist .

Party dominated organiza'tiions and- hopdlums in recent ^ : ,

years, . He is a Security ~ Index' subject of the Boa Angeles

'
- ( .

'
Li f- . . £ * .

1
'
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APPENDIX

C.jfflZENS COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE AMERICAN FREEDOMS

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations", revised/
December 1, 1961, pp. 43-44, describes, this committee as
follows

:

"The Citizens Committee to Preserve American
Freedoms * * * specializes in propaganda aimed at abolishing
the Committee on Un-American Activities and discrediting
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Created in Los Angeles
in 1952, the front organization is run by FRANK .WILKINSON,
an identified Communist who recently resumed the full-time,
paid post of executive secretary after approximately a
year*s leave of absence to assist in a similar campaign
by another front in New York City, the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee.

"When the Committee oh Un-American Activities held
hearings in Los Angeles, September 2-5, 1958* to inquire
into the nature of the Party's recent reorganization in
California, the Citizens Committee to Preserve American
Freedoms sponsored a series of public meetings to protest
the hearings and the very existence of the Committee.
Communists subpoenaed as witnesses were guests of honor.

"At this time, leaders of the party's Southern
California District, were mobilizing Communists in the area
for participation- in an intensified campaign to abolish
this committee of Congress. How the Citizens Committee to
Preserve American .Freedoms served the party in this effort
was revealed by (Communist Party) District Chairman DOROTHY
HEALEY in a report to the party ! s Southern California
District Council on September 21, 1958. Mrs. HEALEY
declared that the party preferred public protest meetings
to be held by the Citizens Committee to Preserve American
Freedoms rather than under party auspices because Communists
could attend without danger of being exposed as members of the
party. She also noted that Communists scheduled as congressional
committee witnesses could not appear beforehand at openly
Communist rallies without creating the impression that the party
was conspiring with witnesses to withhold information from
the committee."

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report 259 on the Southern California District
of the Communist Party, April 3* 1959* pp. 7
and 8.)

APPENDIX



APPENDIX

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF LOS ANGELES

A source advised- on April 29, 1963, that the
premises of the First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles have
"been utilized for meetings by Communist Party members and
sympathizers over a period of years. Speakers and
lecturers at the church frequently espouse Communist causes
or follow the Communist Party line. Communist front group
literature is distributed at the church. The church is used
by some Communist Party members for "mass concentration"
work.

This same infiltration extends to adjuncts of
the church such as the Unitarian Public Forum and the
Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice.

STEPHEN H. FRITCHMAN has been minister of the
church since 1948.

Reverend STEPHEN H. FRITCHMAN is described in
the Fourth Report, Un-American Activities Committee in
California, 1948, page 115, as a very active "Communist
fronter" and connected with numerous "Communist front
organizations and activities."

Membership in the First Unitarian Church does not
of itself connote membership in or sympathy with the Communist
Party.

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE

"A source advised on 6/20/63 that the Fair Play
for Cuba Committee (FPCC) was formed in New York City in
Spring, I960, under the sponsorship of certain well-known
pro-Communists and 'liberals' for the announced purpose of
defending the 'truth' about Cuba from distortion by Cuba's
enemies. A Greater Los Angeles Chapter of the FPCC was
formed in Los Angeles, California, in December, i960, under
the stimulus of the Los Angeles Local of the Socialist
Workers Party (LAL-SWP) . The LAL-SWP was able to dominate
and control the activities of the Los Angeles chapter without
difficulty until by 1962 the Southern California District
Communist Party (SCDCP) had succeeded in gaining a foothold
in its executive committee. At the present time both the
LAL-SWP and the SCDCP share control of the Los Angeles chapter
with the latter being the more dominant of the two.

A second source advised on 6/19/63 that since early
1962 the LAL-SWP has shown diminishing interest in the Los
Angeles chapter of the FPCC, .recognizing that it has lost
what popular appeal it formerly had, but has nevertheless
managed to retain control of certain key positions in it, not
wanting to have created an organization only to turn it over
to the 'Stalinists' and in view of the possibility a new
invasion of Cuba could revive its value to the LAL-SWP.

Both the CP and the SWP have been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450."

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

YOUTH ACTION UNION,
formerly known as Los Angeles
Youth For Peace and Socialism

A source advised on July 15., 1963j that during the
period January through March, 1962, a series of formation
meetings to establish a "socialist youth organization"
was held in the Los Angeles area,

[

]the group and
| l

and"

|
were named to a provisional committee to

neip organize the new group. On April 3> 1962, the group
officially selected the name of Los Angeles Youth For Peace be
and Socialism ( LAYPS ) and elected officers* k7c

_Smi >ce further advised that
as of 1963> were all members of the

Southern California District Communist Party (SCDCP).

A second source advised on May 8, 1963., that the
LAYPS was organized with the full knowledge and
assistance of DOROTHY HEALEY, Chairman of the SCDCP, and
that several CP members had been approved by HEALEY to
teach Marxist theory to the members of the LAYPS. This
source further advised that the LAYPS would be a Marxist
study and^ action group and that the teachings of KARL
MARX would be followed. Source also advised that although
the alleged purpose of the group was to promote "socialism"
in the United States, that the group considered themselves
to be "CP oriented" and were anxious to study the brand of
Marxism associated with the CP, USA.

The first source above further advised on
July 15, 1963, that in June, 1963* the LAYPS changed the
name of the organization to Youth Action Union for two
reasons; the first being that it was felt the LAYPS had
gained a bad reputation because of its association with CP
groups, and the second because it was felt the word
"Socialism" in the .title was driving away possible recruits,

APPENDIX



September 30, 1963

201,NevadaAvenue
Idaho Falls^tdatid

^7mo

b6
b7C

Bear

rn
I*

2S

Oo

Your letter of September 23rd has been received*

With regard to your inquiry, the FBI, being an investigative
agency of the Federal Government, neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, publica-
tion or individual. In addition, information contained in the files of this
Bureau must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice and is available for official use only, I trust you
will fully understand my position.

Sincerely yours,

SEP3
0\36S

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr__
Cosper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

"Evans

Gale '.

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

.

J- Eclgar Hoovet

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Headquarters of

thê merican Civil Liberties Union are in New York City. The
Los Sngeles^hapter'has c^clSated a petition calling for the abolition

of the House Committee on Un-American Activities and the Seattle
Chapter has recommended an investigation of the FBI.

(3)

Trotter E^T^ ^Tfl tSW^#

Holmes
Gandy TELETYPE UNIT
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Fresh Silks

Incorporated

TRUE COPY

. . . Nationally Famous
Home Shopping Service

Western ftegional Office

201 Nevada Ave. , Idaho Falls, Idaho

b6
b7C

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I
Washington DC

Dear Mr Hoover:

Sept 23-63

or Subversive

-

Please advise if the Civil Liberties Union is Communistic

Sincerely

/s/

P. S. Have been active in patriotic & better government circles-
Allied Civic Forces of Idaho-- Am a member of gideons International

-

Active in Church affairs

—

•V

V

«ft <3 OCT 2 1963



WESTERN REGIONAL OFFICE

201 Nevada Av«., Idaho Falls, Idaho

b6
b7C

^^^^^ _

Quality Sportswear, Dresses -- Men's and Children's Wear

vis
i_4
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, l'34a Heist Stoh. Street '

,

- Los Sngeles 17^ California, v-
- " ' September 23* 1963 '

. • .

:

/O.J.

jPl^th ^t2?ee:ty: Edosi 2Q2

sC-1

*,?r . /-^-^--h'^

IDeai?

» Ji&W receivect yom?- refcent letter?
addressed; to Mr. 5ehj*r: OfisgSca .of this offioe)

:
requeBt±ns a speato be£ore: the-' Mishire^: .V\

;b6

.'blC

•
: • .

— p& £h& *B<>1& thefjfef- : .. x

;;' - ••

'• t^^; #P3&K3&*<- '*$ f^.^ue»te^;b3r youv, . // .

.

; .• - ;
,

• ».">>.- A '5"'.*'-.

;
Special/ Igent*

:

N03?E TO>BU^^;:?^£6j7nia^Qn in' Eos -Anfeeles. ffjyl'as.' ayinwa

Ass^: - I
,

I at the . UniWslty -
'

/4E . / -m bou-cnern u&dit'ornia/, I UjSO.J= and| lyouthi group aft&~ -
.w ;v >. , , :/^ been in. attendance -'at meetings'-W/

:

^?An^»yKtoto fepr ,.Peace and- Sortl.al^ sm 4n 1962/ : 'He- •>

!

• - 'te&m* criminal recdb^AM^m^ [dating back'to- l&fo'i- vV

W:^™



was s the. subject of a. Bureau Selective, Service, Act 1948 case
for. failing- tq report :for"Induction, 'ibut-,prosecution was
declined1

: by< the' 0. ;Sv Attorney. v ; •-.
,

?

'

;

:
- , *

' *Jo6

b7C

request from
inVL'os < Angeles «

It^is'noft, "believed desirable to .accept- aVspeakifig"/* ,

|

before, the American Civil ^Liberties Union

•?\ !

3

^ <t\ - Enclosed is one Ifeopy /each* .:q£ Jdeactflpitive r<3a/fca on- w
(1)' American Civil Liberties- Vnlon, (&) Citizens ^Committee-
to . Pre sertfe/ American .Freedoms^ (3 )» Communist Infiltration'^t
of First Unitarian Church of, *Los Angeles, (4) Fair Play' foi? -

Cuba; Committed and (5 ) Youth Action UhjLoh (formerly tawrv S
as Lps Angeled Youth for Peace and Socialism) ^ ; \

* **
- V v

r ,2-.-:
'



2 ^
October 3, 1963

be
b7C

Massiiioa, Oiaio

Dear

rno

m

oo

received.
Your letter of September 28, 1963, has bfen

o
CO

cn-

With respect to your inquiry concerning the
American Civil Liberties Union, the FBI being an investi-
gative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual.
Therefore, I trust you will understand why this Bureau has
not made the statement you attribute to a news commentator.
I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance and hope
you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our
files relating to,this group.

Sincerely yours, .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad _
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel i_

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

%E$m Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DTPrmek Ia

(3) -jl^

. ^3 OCT 9 196

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

Sept. 28, 1963

Gentlemen:

Last week a news commentater mdde the

statement that the F.B.I, considers the^&merican Civil

Liberties Union to be a Communist Front organization.

I would like to know whether this is true.

Sincerely yours, he
hlC

hi

Massillon, O.

12 OCT 4 1963
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REC-31 k/-/<?o- '0 3?
October 3, 1963

New Haven^CoMiecticut
b6
b7C

Dear

received*
Your telegram of October 1, 1963, has been

Although I would like to be.of service, information
contained id the files of the frBI must be maintained as confidential
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I regret l am unable to be of help
in this instance and hope you will not infer either that we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the group you mentioned.

Sincerely yours;

EL Edgar Hoover

MAILED 5,

OCT 3- 1363

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mphr

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavelj

Trotter _
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

NOTE; Correspondent was subject of af
however, the Assistant

united States Attbittey declined to prosecute for he did not feel
that there was sufficient evidence to warrant a criminal prosecution
againstl

"

DTPrmek Vi),„

y ^J)CT 10.16'

« * \ ; \i~
•

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



IFEDERAL SU» 0? MlGATI

(i. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
' ocT2 m

i

Befaoifc

12a Casper..

Tavel.

Mr. Trotter.

SsJs. Scorn

£2fea Oandjr.

8*002 li3SP EDT OCT i S3 BA2S0

'B NVA705 NL PD NEW HAVEN CONN 1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ATTN J EDGAR HOOVER WASHDC

PLEASE FORWARD ME RUSH ALL AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON

ACTIVITIES OF THQMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

pEW HAVEN CONN,

be

b7C

THE SUBVERSIVE

r ?. T
S OCT 4 1963 if
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October 4, 1963

Chatham _
Wilmington 3, Delaware

.be

b7C

Dear

20
rno

-ti

CD
m
j>o
ac

o
32

I have received your letter of September 27th,
with enclosure, and want you to know how much I appreciate
the sentiment you expressed regarding our work.

The FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the
Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual. In accordance with this policy, I have
expressed neither approval nor disapproval of the activities of the
American Civil Liberties Union. I am enclosing a copy of "Shall
It Be Law or Tyranny?" and of "The Communist Party Line. " As
you will see, my comments did not pertain to any specific organization.

I am also sending you additional literature I hope
will be of interest to you.

C2>

o

Tolson .

» ^mm
OCT 4 =1963

CQTXI-FBf
'

, . MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I I

Sincerely yours,

' £dgar Hoover-

See Note and Enclosures n^xt^page.



b7C

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles and nothing was
located in Bufiles identifiable with

! |
whbse letter to_the_

editor is critical of thi^American^^ Union (ACLU).
J"

lletter to the editor defends the:ACLU« An individual witK
r

this

name was | I
Chief Judge Paul Leahy, United States

District Court, Wilmington, Delaware, in 1951; One
Attorney, Wilmington, was contacted In, August,

:
1958, Recording to the

notes of] Iwho was a member of the National Committee t<

^Beoare^istice for Morton Sabell. She wanted ! |to sign a petition b
he told her that although he knew of the case he would do nothing without

reading the record.

Enclosures (5)

The Communist Party Line
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
"An American's Challenge^ 10/9/62 \

Internal Security Statement, 4/17/62 ;

-

Why Reds Make Friends with Businessmen
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Evening Journal

September 27, 1963, Page 20

ENCLOSURE (- / /'/>
low



CHATHAM
INGTON 3, DELAWARE

September 27,

b6
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr #J Hoover:

'1 am enclosing the editorial page from ouo?^

local evening paper (News Journal, September 27, 19*

in which I direct your attention to the two letters^
one from Mr .

| |
and one from Mr.

Mr. Tnlflnn ;

Mr* Belmonte^i
Mr. MohrJ
Mr. Casper.
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. DeL^^l^
Mr. Evans^sd
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter—
Tele, Room
Miss H-Mmes-
Miss Gandy„

In your honest opinion which is correct?
It seems Mr. is using your name to say that
the ACLU is actually a patriotic organization which
I seriously doubt. . ^

An answer to the paper direct from you
might help to clear up any misunderstanding.

j

Keep up the good work.

Sincerely,



FD-36 (R&v^ 12-13-56)

If MK^ahr-^—

•F B I

Date:

Callai

9/27/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

RE:

ATTN,DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANCgfcES (80-l-l^B62l

Mr. Jtfdn.rad^-^r'

MrypeLoEfcTi
Mf. Evans
Mr. Gfcle.

Mr
Mr,

Mr.

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes-

U] Miss Gandy__

Assistant Directof^^^^
C. D« DE LOACH

Y\t>vv>. *Ameri,can. .Civil j^uaerMes union

^ 6V)il^.3ll.-V
v
SPEECH' MATTER '

**>mrm

.
the Wilshire

Chapter of the^Ajagr^fian .Civil„ Libertie s JJnipn (ACLU),
extended an invitation

"
<fi3Tl^er^"ASAo A. ;pNSGARD, JR.

o speak on the "Role of the FBI in a Democratic So'ciety" b6
ometime in January, 1964, preferably between January ,$/!• and b7c
'ebruary 1. By letter dated Q/2V63, a copy of which was

3was advised that this office
In the addendum

l
is set forth.

orwarded to the Bureau,
ould he unahle to furnish a speaker

(considerable information concerning

On this date I received a telephone call from an
individual who did not identify himself, who inquired as
to the policy of the FBI in providing speakers for various
organizations* I inquired as to the identity of the caller
'and^he identified himself as

|

\
I asked him^

whartr he had in mind, and he stated he wanted to know the^FBI's £

policy with respect to making speeches before various g^Ups.
He stated that the FBI is supported by taxpayers and th&fc H
some of my salary comes from his taxes, and he demanded&a ^ u

statement of policy. I told him that I would not furnish him*-

with any such statement. €3a

jfo He then inquired as to whether the FBI had £v>

Jiscriminatory policy in providj*" Si speakers,, aand I told him *

Bureau
Tfrofcos Angeles

(1 h «Ep.p*6^Q»>

WGStCEA
(5)

SEP 30 1963

—™ m Special Agent in Charge

Sent

NOTED

M U Per



LA 80-1-17^62

[that we were not discriminatory. I explained to him that
we received a large number of requests, that we have numerous
responsibilities and that there is heavy pressure of official
business, and that it is not possible for us to accept all
requests. He requested that I specify the reason for our
being unable to supply a speaker for the ACLU and I declined.
He stated that while he had specified a request for January
of 1964, that he would like to make a request for a speaker
for any time following that date. He commented that the
'subject of wire tapping would be a timely one. I pointed
|out to him that the FBI is a fact-finding organization and >

that we would not comment on matters being considered for'
possible legislation. I further informed him that it would
not be possible to make any commitment at this time due to
the heavy pressure of business and other commitments.

]was persistent in trying to secure a
reason for this position, and I again declined to give 'any

reason. He then stated, ."I'll pursue this through other
Rhannelfi-and I hope I have your permission to quote you."
I told that whatever he did was a matter for his

IjOwn decision, and that I gave hiqi no permission in any
/regard.

_
'

'

b6
hlC

In, my letter of 9/23/63 to
|

|with copy to
the Bureau, there is set forth data concerning his connection
with the First Unitarian Church, Fair Play for Cuba, ,and other
groups, -and the Bureau was furnished with descriptive data on
each pf these. Jn addition our files reflect the following:

LQS Aftgeles aArtel to the Bureau dated 5/17/63- LQS Angeles airtel to the Bureau dai;ea 5/±(/oj
captioned I 1 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALO^IA^
LOS ANGELES. INFORMATION CONCERNING, " refers to a call by

I
regarding obtaining .an FBI speaker for his chapter of

the ACLU, at which time I I said it had come to his attenti
that a film concerning

attention
identified with

GP» front groups) had been canceled at the. Unitarrari"'^
flhurch^beoause 'of "FBI efforts," The allegation was refuted.

lat the University of Southern
California and is in the

| [
Department

.

Our files also reflect that prior to -his marriage in
'was living out of wedlock with, a. girl who later



LA 80-1-17862

Ubecame his wife and from whom he was separated
Angeles letter to Bureau dated 9/30/60 on[
»AEA-A« Los Angeles file 'II6-61503, sets forth that on, 9/14/b0

contacted his child *s school in Los Angeles and/when
[told that the program began with the Lord's Prayer, the
ledge of Allegiance and the "Star Spangled Banner, 11 he
replied, "That's regrettable. Why brainwash the children
owards all this patriotism stuff? The kids don't know what

|they ! re fighting for; War is regrettable and we ^guldn't
engage In it .

" ^ *
"

.
is a member of the First Unitarian Church

and has been observed at meetings of the Los Angeles Youth * for
Peace and Socialism, one of which featured ELIZABEm jCHJRL^ be
BLYNN, Chairman of the^C£.^JJSA^i^, " " ~ b?c

His arrest record reveals

•ianti-HUUA, demonstration in Los, Angeles*
Jparticipated in an

It is felt tlie Bureau has nothing to gain by accepting
a speecji engagement from I 1 before such a group, it * being
noted that the attorney for the ACLU in, Los Angeles is ABRAHAM
LINCOLN WIEIIJ* a Security Index subject of

vthis office. r

-3-
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Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

October 9, 1963 •

b7C

Bear

.XT,«*4 ,
W< \h<*1> tt-j

30

53m
op g

received.
Your letter of October 3, 1963, has been

With respect to your inquiry concerning the

American Civil Liberties Union, the FBI being an investi-

gative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

I regret lam unable to be of help in this instance but trust

you will understand why I am not in a position to render an
opinion along the lines you have suggested.

Sincerely yours,

i
Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

o
2C

^ NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles,

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale 1

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

DTPrmek

MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNJT I I

09 hU £



ATTORNEY AT LAW

CUYAHOGA FALLS. OHIO

Telephone
^ |

he
hlC

October 3, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Justice Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would appreciate your advising me as to the stand
your organization has taken relative to the American
Civil Liberties Union* " ~ -

-—, • ' " '' '^^^

I am specifically interested in whether or not
you consider it to be a subversive organization or possibly
infiltrated by a communist element.

My purpose for requesting this information is to en-
able me to make a decision on a matter involving that
organization.

If you have any literature published by your depart-
ment von this subject, I would appreciate your forwarding
the same to me.

Sincerely vours.



t

COMMONIST POLITICAL PROPAGANDA
3vl

KRAUSB v, PIXAc Eg AL

/O Plaintiff, Marjsha^Krause , ^£f«0ounsel

on^uly 30, 1963 braugEFauiFToj? deelaratdry reTief"""-
and to enjoin the enforcement of 39/USC lj.009.' He f

alleges possession of and the "desire to send unsealed .

Jhrough the mail a copy of the magazine "Peking
Review" and a copy of "The New"York Times Western :

Edition" containing the "complete text of a letter
sent on June llj., 1963 by Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party to the Central Committee of ,:

Communist Party of the Soviet Union.' He contends that'

S?
e
^
d
!
fendantSs P°st;al officials, have determined

that the items mentioned are "Communist political I

propaganda" subject to the detention provisions of *•

39 USC lj.008 and, accordingly, he has refrained from
'

depositing them " in the mail„ He contests the con-
'' l^iTO-tipnality of the statute under the First and

Fifth Amendment of the Constitution.

Information included in Internal Security Division Bimonthly '

•

Status Report- ~ - — -
included in internal security Division Bi-Monthly •;

.

t" as .of /Xj^j^jh3/ t 196^o .-,v?:y&^> frx' ':



t *
TRUE COPY*

October 13th 1963

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In view of the impending pressures by the ACLU to have

"God" removed from all phases of our material life, (chaplans-

prayers-frbi God we trust" etc.) I was interested in knowing whether

this particular group is on the subversive list.

We're deeply concerned about this and aside from
praying and writing to our Goverment officials-there seems little

we can do to reverse this trend. Thank you for any information

you might have that you would be. permitted to give the American
public.

I 1

b6
I b7C

Valleyview
Chester (19014) Penna.

Envelope postmarked October 20, 1963.

e OCT 28 1963
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November 55^96$,

CO

Dear

^33581—

Mr. Hoover received your letter of October 30th,'

b6

with enclosures, and asked me to thank you for bringing this b7c

data to the FBI's attention. He wants you to know that this Bureau

is unable to give you any assistance either directly or indirectly^ se
o SB

and he trusts you will understand.

Sincerely yours,

Hon 1963

f, 4
Hejjen ^. Gandy

'ml Secretary

%ss.

•2=N0TE: Bufiles indicate.we haye^had, prior cordial correspondence
f^with this correspondent in 'connection ^with his American Legion

activities. We should not become involved in this controversy
with the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and the Florida
Civil Liberties Union. [Bufiles^cdntaih

Sl
nb information identifiable

with
|

(who wrote the letter to the"editor defending the

ACLU*>.Bufiles indicate that .Tobias, ,Simon is a Florida attorney
who has been Active, in defenolng^umeious ^ndiyjlduals involved in

racial demonstrations .v He is/lthe/chairman of the^(Legal Board of

the ACLU. . >



REALTOR

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

OFFICE

WABASH 7-6107

RESIDENCE

RINGL1NG 6-7995

Hon. John Edgar Hoover, Director
FBI
Washington 25> D. C.

.bo

b7C

30 October 1963.

"hi
Be j ACLU & FCLU

Dear Mr. Hoover: ° ^/y\ -^^^.Ajr/jL U^^^s Ur}>&^

I am inclosing these two clippings -which I hope you will be able t

digest and suggest seme additional lines of attack from perhaps sources known to you^j
/* v..

^

but -which you can not put oxit because of your position and the position of your £

^

e^0 *;

organization*
the article endoursed by the local American Legior^^ j

Post. Conrad Horn is certainly atleast a dupe and one for your black book* We are

continuing our attack against this organization. One of our group is writing through^;

the Editor, asking the ACLTT to defend her rights to "THE FREE EXERCISE THEREOF "of- ,

her religious rights guaranteed by the constitution but violated by recent court;
'

decisions* Others are, through, the editor, going to ask, if the ACEtJ is what it iplaims^\

why are they advocating the vfithdrawal of Chaplins from the armed forces. Also,twa ^ 1

years ago, when they tried iio get a cell started here, my group attended their meeting'^)

^0^Bn& gave ^obi^s^imoi, FCLIT head and Miami lawyer , such a hard time that he was thwart^

j) yW in his efforts. Imraay be of interest to you to know that Mr. Simon, when ask wli^:^!^'

^ thought of the FBI and HC#|L^ he violently condemned both and ask for their destruction

as the greatest menaces tf -American Freedoms * Mr. Horn contridicts this about the FBI. ,

Any assistance you can give us direct
%
gr through a third party will be ^

REALTOR

Sarasota, Florida

14» 7 1963

<
i J



Dear Editor:)

"

v

. \ w
- /

t

; Copunwiists in'theiryadypcacy

'

'fteekefti of, pctpber $i, of .forc^ ^viatance- to'-pver^ ,A jfl

j

5th and : fith; .our fair ciiy -pJE

1

^
towfhe ;United^Staies Govern*

^
'

/7 4

Sarasota was host to a "wor$ [r0}^A:^^^
shop" put ;on by the Florida. Ci^ ihe ;ACLU advorafe^ffi^;?ajboli-;

1

j

yil' .
Libertie?\Unipn* The Plor|-,

;

tion of ihe:FBiW-1he!House^ II

get themselves' beatea- by;r

[';
\ ; thff police; Every^ man has/ his!;-

y4r lvalue, his merit" WffecK'

:
tans;> be. included in

r

this

scheme? ;
'

. .

r#'^ )
']
With ' this

J

backgro
(
und,\" don't

organizations which .profess
s
to'

: ^'j^TRej^ pagei'^S,^"

;

v™
'('wittingly espoused cause'lof^

j
espoffieciyil lfoetfifi

'

; ;
• lo^e ACLUmaybe defi*,

'™™ ,;

\
;.: M ' such a weirdocumenM;organ

:

;

>

: .

!

The;House Committee on Un* ,'

nitely classified as a Ckanmu-t: - Now'Iet'iistqtiQte frbm George - ization?
, , \ „ '5^ v:

;

:
«;

[ American ( Activities
'

in:
1

its ; nist front or transmission, belt" Dimifrov/ .advice
;

to the Lenin;,; '.:$opng : froni'lalph, W^ldp"

f Report' ^"states, "It is quite:' organizationl , At least SO '/per' School .of 'Political 'War^ '^as " Emerson: ^'Don'fc' say things';
•

[
apparent Mthe main function

1

cent o£ its- efforts ^e .on -be-' vqup^;,'in' the; ;ieport. . |(jf ;.,iyhat'3?ou -are 'stands wer, you
;1

\ ol;
the"toerican'Ci#Iiberfi(es >; half; of Communists:'?/ho\come the7Ame}ican;$ar J^dciatibn /. theMUe,. ahd'thunders so 'that.

1 UmrafAto is Jo' protect Ie,; in conflict wiWe'law"'/, .

"Committee, on,' Communist 'ta>„ Twffltmfhatp 'sa^ih;

* CongresM ^cord fi^^SE^
j

Mr.Baldvrin-statedfaan,arti, g sotaBay
: '

! eh written for f'Sovfet Russia drawal. Neyer appear m the * ^ .
, ,

. . ,

; u

[ Sa*e^e5S *Wpft>^>- «?!mM4

r^:
is'pe-achieyed.-' w^, (Ve'must aiways.re- >

asifias been^ytesk roemhk'fat ,one'.'sympa»;.j

'

viet tliiionj I am for Maintain- &JWfl^!*0:m\
|-
ing it:'by any: mean^wiiaispey-

'"a,;^?^; .^^t; ^f>5W^?ts.
^

J

ner/:%-class:istniggle:iB

l cfflfrafaonfM'of the world;- All/]W^^i^'9ffi&t.-i
i others ^e'toinciWal!';, Also- laids himself tp'toe interests of •, r

,

j
quoting 'fram'fe Baldwin, - "I . the Soviet .Unjon, fewotth'nlore'

''

* '<

$

i seekWal^wnership'-t prop/;., than a, hiuidred meniwith ps|tV • -

fer^stheihboUtion ''ofthe'prth'-^ .

:'.

pertied class, and sble-.
:
contrql a retired; general) aje' worth

'}

i of tee ;wTio%gdiice i-the r hioreffianjOO poor 'devils.Who'
I

,;

wealth;' .co'&u'rijsm^is;the.^t teo^any betteryhan^ioW



t . 'Perijaps-aowlierfc in the wide world, idl'the'^S^^r^^r^ ~
4 slble ;exception>fc Cuba;, has\ Admialsftattotr foreign". ^%mhiSi; \* -
* policy benefited 4hfe enemy moreJ

than In if-
—

- ^ f *j ^

7 ern Pacific, There, all our older and more
have been kicked, slapped. and insulUSd

*

1

ifisnt imvthe hafr^inVscl£appbinted'

| , dictotor-for-life, Achmad Sukarno of *T * K r Iocal American Legion
' Indonesia.

, ,^ . , J B^^hSKI ' gwjp' employed the' same tao

[
' Australia, New Zealand, the Brit- j^.^iBKjrA **cs} in its smear- of the Ameri-.

•

f
Ish, the Dutch and a number of other* fch ~Ji8^El ^ v̂^; Liberties Union (H-T,

*
. nations who looked to us- for leader-K^sf^H - ^) that'Joe McCarthy en>

, ship against the. world Communist H&sH^Lw* pl°^*
-With..such, regrettable

4 conspiracy have' found us nof only.^H^^HI * suc^ss
'm his.notorious political

I
lacking, but have been/meed to knuc-*^^Bj|^^H. . carjsert i.e., "An accusation

' kle under to Red aims because our I^^HO^B - Makes, 'headlines, a refutation

; leadership petulantly insisted on it R^^HBr does.noL"

\~
:

Sukarno has been' entertained, re*£&HHhB'-' - &Sarasota there^seem to be # 6 .

J
gaily by Mr. Kennedy; he has milked ,

T^a
:

J
'' ^nany^peopje with "moderate" * that we should "be 'more "cdn-

|
us for^mwe than?! billion; he has told usTvhere to heat

* co|victions who are genuinely

nor^S-W; Liberties LeaderReplies To Legionnaires

editor?*

I think that the ACLU, like the?, the
Democrat and Republican par-- slept onj

ties, has probably considerably

altered, ifnot entirely abandon-
ed, most of Its founders' view-
points. And it seems unlikely to

me that one man could shape -

the policies or tint the political

complexion of any of ihose'bo-

its; while "we all >

1 night ,10 years ago. I
* you 'that an ACLU
Ip , card stipulates

'ACLU
1

needs and wel-

support of all those
* those — whose- de-

civil liberties 'is
5,

not
in Florida, "most oE' the ACLU's
lime Is spent defending those

people who are being denied,

their constitutional rights in

their attempts, to bring Aabout

desegregation in various areas

of our society. These are facts.

Those of your readers who
were able to read the Legion

"statement** credited to Messrs.

Harvey and Stinnett must have
wondered why they limited

^WA*^ -sadRJkW???* SSlw^K

qualifier by:adherence to Com- ,

munlsti [Fascist, KKK. or other

I may be iaive m^uinmg^^toteUtar}ari"'dobfrine.'' (Judging
tat we should be 'more con- by;toatt&st requisite,lf would

.
-

( - „ „ cerned about what the •ACLU'/ almost teem that ACLU mem-
in and when, and; in return, we meekly kowtop,to JuV confused by today's, spokesmen does than about who belongs to- bershipj/standards are stricter
every request, getting tough only against our own friends , tot the Radical Right and who 4-'

it. There"are almost -as many-- thamthei Legion's;)
*

When he: tells us to do so'huhls behalf; / 1 ^; 'arp in-danger of .being swayed eccentrics, paranoids, and ouV* .The"- ACLU ''does "not follow*
' -

: .
• '

r

"

J

- b^lbis type of libelous attack er unpleasant people in the AC- "party line'V It does not advo-

rP J;
Archipelago consists ofapprojei-, -particularly if such an attack LU.as there are, in other or- cate a&Mion of the FBI, and

mately 3,WXJ_strateg]calIy placed islands and' a 'popul^-"- g«s„unanswered in the press, ganlzations I expect But I Save - * think ithat most intelligent

ot Ausfralia,anoVNew,Zealand,^hose, very: future' may Ugionnariesi ;who made up has set for itselTand its'mem- headline -'seeking, indiscrlmhv

S°v J
ow

,?J?
on(^a swings poHticaHy,% - ^\... f

their minds
1

, orf everything qujte* bcrsi namely, the protection of :a{e skirmishesl'of the various
.Wilh half. of yJet-Nam already gone and, the, other., aJong time ago. -

* i ........... .

, 11™ ^^S?1^ f
1 h

?.
nds

-.
of a " t

r
oi^M Fe ^vorite devi« ^ a p*-

1

' governmeni^orNiiuta Khrushchev's choosmg, and;Cam- sfe-. jvho, ?has not done
v

-homework":and therefore

— — .n hu^hum iivc nuim ~ "'v * «« um.Luij6 juiucu unnuuu tusptww uuu Amencans'mucn preter tne et* lu y/iux a ited tag ana oo-

hSSiS^SSLS?^
contatament of Oomminiisir long fiu uwe remarks to those open- fact* because I want to achieve ficient, /quiet, fair workings of viously avoided discussing the

rr?..!^^^. 1"?^ expertsr particularly those mWed- people ^ not to^. those the goals that the organisation -fiat
1

- gfpup to- the. bumbling, group
f
s objects and aims. Now

u"~Ar'~- — j y()U ^ ^ why
. , . . . ..... „ —mere. is nothing there for

our civU liberties and .of. our : JegisIaUve,; committees on.Un- them to attack. ' ^
right to. be wrong, to" be J dif- AmericaracUvities" jhroughout ' The ACLU does^ defend the
feremVeven to be Unpopular.-r ^thetcbi^tix^"*"; -i \ right\1of ^unpopular people V
am just as opposed to control The ACLU does riot appcaron 1 Communists, Fascists

f 'inte*
of the ACLU by a radl- the atibrney-generaVs list of ' graUonists,. segregationists, Lo-
cal minority as I am to a coup aIieged|"Commutust.front" or- gionnaires ~ to enjoy the same
by such a ;group of our entire ganizatftns/Kor doeadt spend whsUfutiohai benefits *that all
country. - ' _ . so- per^ent,oCits timeV as* the' . otfier Americans- enjoyi as, long-
' The ACLU, by the way, does Legion *stateraent'libelousIy' do-' as they are not guilty of crim-
not welcome Communist lnem-' ^claredj In the. defense of Com- inal activity.

shock and horror in itsV bers,' although, it'-- cannot| of munists in court. In two' recent
* " The" , ACLU . does have- the

itement about the politics course run' a, security check" on cases in Florida and' California; backing^ two Presidents of the'

one^of the ACLU's lounders,*. all applicants»For all-we knowr the-ACLU upheld -the right or - United -States.. PresideriUKett-

J$ seems as materialjo me ,the ACLU,. the, American Leg-

.

tRockweu\- type Fascisiitoiair^ nedt wwrotej'>'During^ the
as do the politics* of the foun-'^ Ion, and even we^enWe 'coun'"; triaf, as" a matter^of fact: And 43 years "of Us- existence,

r: . —
. ; i

'

"*""' "
f
'wl" '*"^«^ the ACLU has'ptayed a signlfi-

% n , T ' ^ , ^ -li. )
P v

_ T * ' cant role* in defenuuig our bas*

Ic democratic, freedoms." For-

; bodia and Burma openly flirting.with, $ed China-: and
j RussIaj.only.Thailand and Malaya bfock the Indochinese
Peninsula as; a richly prospective stepping stone for a ,

Red Unkup with Sukarno. Australia and
1

KeW Zealand
i lie to the south of Sukarno's island chaiirandtoKseverah
i years have been understandably .concerned lest\thc con-r
JiecUon

;,betvyeen the 'Retf mainland and:
Indonesia be

'

made. . >

- ^

Ijjnot really" familiar with foe
ns and purposes'of the'ACLU
to resort to i

wargumentum

r

hominera^ — juunercalling,

i*olher-v?oras. .
- 'C

fThe Legionnaire's letterregis-

' Letter .

anoj open-minded Americans. an*

opportunity to join an' organiza-

tion that stands beside the peo-^

pie In this country who have

ideas and want to be Heard. We
feel', that,; everyone, with, an
idea, right or wrong, deserves

fojbe heard and, just as import-

ant, to be answered.'Even. the

members of the American Leg-

Ion.
'

>

It's as simple as that, Frank:

ly] I often find it bewildering to

discover that anyone in this city

could possibly attack that be-

lief without blushing with

shame, and I hope that more
of you will stand up and be
counted on this vital issue so

that people who are trying to

make up their minds will real-

ize that it is nof unpopular an
Sarasota to believe and speak

out for complete, not qualified,

, freedom.

K
Cj^BAp

tf
jSORN, Temp. Chmn.

;Sarasota cfiapTer oF the ,

Florida Civil Liberties Union

Raps Lease Of Park Mnd For Cattle

i
'' UTiFOETONATELY, ever, . since the "butch We

,
Forced to reUnquisfi their hold on] Indonesia during the
-Truman Administration, Sukarno- has swung "steadily J'

away from Western influences and ' has drifted
*
ever

'

closerinto-Communist orbit,
1

- ,

Jt Although Indonesia is, from a natural resources and
}
development standpoint, oneV the wealthiest nations in
Uhe world, socialisticmismanagement under Sukarno lias -

'^^Xlyt
1

!

8 ^i0^^1^^^. Today, its lop. Pear-Editor:
, and.where the new and ex- It alio: brihgs> into question^K^*^6'^ 1 ^'S^Jts^currency^The S^

'S/SS^W*8 and ^ m,S ^ more'°n ten^Uyely; agreed to^ease 13r- ' ery-has recently been discover-^^STi^^^S^^atd fraproufside. . - .../^ ^ -^>.^ ,^HWO^.fltrei-oi^Myak^
v -Todfettact attention from hb vown fafiuresrSUkan»6v-fer

;
^tatepeark.to private scatUe\;thia is one' oXftelast -refuges' JfP-w^

i^i'S? ,fb* o£ ttis Administration, he-has done it', est in;^ 1

Iong'series of attacks /'all of-
jrathei^weU,

. ^ -f
t..

; /v
1

r wMwtegrify ofthis 'park by; mast c

^'Wt^S8,™0 fe ^swora^''point^

with?the"-Malaysla^^ 1,
iirfralrJnterests/It'mTBans that'.rbe.glv

;Federation; threatening;,war, arid wants: alNf Borrieq' almost half of the largest state
itor bis own/ Neither President Kennedyinor1 any orfily ' parkin! Florida

J

wili*be
*

"

-advisers-have donS-anythlng serious ',to opposeVsiicIv-, feway-fronu, the .people

^^S^^^f to;qUiet A^^Plrotests;.
:

tariff.given over-to^ „ ^a^auy ^m m ^ M4p .r™ lfflWlftM .

'
5.
nt5^^ V°win mojftjnonejL^ C. ifew3MivWuals^ r:^ l

:
. ^ming'heaWrihere^ppears'-'^ —

*

l^;aIso| means that jhe wilHer^ Ja be,no ecoriomic^r moral jus^L^^S*!011
. ^l15??^!^"""""" J

"^^^anat|elCounty "Au^i^^bon'

Societj

mer President. Eisenhower
wrote, "It Is good to be remlnd-

.. ed that the members of the

mg*%mfilionbdoliar-- :ACLU*and*the*over^helmbg*
- - maiority of my fellow citizens

are working together\m;"mis[;
field (equality -of opportunity^

with- steadfast vigor and"under-'

standing," ?\* *

The ' 'ACLU does oppose

&^2SJI^^^*J^-ftr n^,vat^ wss:se{uoa ortheTpark, which\ micaTO lor.sucfi; action by ffiTuse and expropriates. o,ur oUholdingfl.^ r^ ;
^ -

. ^ . jias.beeh.so carefully protected^ Park-Board. ' z .

«

-who. • espouse^:. Ihat-VessentlaT

plank in, our civilization's plat-

form.

. Th^- ACLU does' offer sane
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GoAlNMENT

Memorandum

4/4Mr. W. C. Sullivs cv.-b Hovesnber 4, 1963 * 1 /

Mr. F # J. Baumgardner •

a
) P'

^

subject : NATION OF. ISLAM.
INTERNAL "SECURIl-X" - NOI

1 - Mr, Belmont
- Mr* :.-->hr

1 - Mr 4 i>al.livari

.BaKraK'ardner
1 ~ iir. Ecs&ck

3 * W

By airtel dated 10/SI/63 the Chxcago Office furnished
information regarding a meeting v/hicb took place on 10/29/63

Nation of Islam (NOI)between^ ,

groups in Flint, and Grand Hapids, a: origan, and individuals

connected with the~"American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and the

National Association for fhlTTdvancemenx of Colored People (NAACP)

.

The purpose of this meeting was to discuss whether the rights of

the NOI had been violated by the police of Flint, Michigan, af'cer

NOI leader, Elijah Muhammad, had closed a meeti&g after the police

refused to surrender their Side arms prior to entering the meeting.

.
. The NOI held a public meeting at Flint, Michigan, on

10/27/63 -with Elijah Muhammad as the featured speaker. Flint

police appeared at the meeting for the purpose of maintaining cedes-

and refused to disarm themselves and be searched by NOI members

prior to entering the auditorium. This action by the police was

based on advice rendered by the city attorney of Flint , Michigan

,

With this refusal Elijah Muhammad announced : that the meeting was

terminated. The ACLU and the HAACP contacted the NOI as they felt

that the rights of the NOI to practice their religion had beer,

invaded and violated and desireA to determine s&eth-ca- there was any

[legal right or basis to protect. I I finished -the

/results of this meeting to £llj;,u Muhammad who fe?rd returned;;to

Chicago, Illinois. | l doscribe'3 the other individuals .in

attendance as "white men, Je^/s mostly,, and two Negroes .
' The

intentions of the ACLU and 2te/•«? were doubted by| |and^

Elijah Muhammad stated that tUo. J01 could not worlt v: .h shese £

because they were against the ";"C. . Elijah Muhammad xcc&sed the-

police of setting up an attacL < .... t:-i.:> meeting and ind&crted *ch^x

the refusal by the police to i;i&r.rm themselves v/u * aareiy a decoy.

He indicated that the police actaal.'y desired thav the N0I<attac&

the police who would then fire upon th<s KOI members; with a bar-x^w

of machine gun fiate-and then charge t'.e NOI with rioting3--^*^

V

It "pcears ths.t tMs Kieetr.ur- L :ween represent trtivey

of; the ACLU, 2c0iCP and
]

I wxXl not, resul' x is: any

being taken on behalf of"the KOI. TTT-TOX will, however. att-E,

to obtain a refund on all or pa^t of ciu .aoney paid fov rental •:

25-330971 ^ QljLl f ? *Lsme£ ^p^'j4^
TPR:mjh/f &h, <7) N0T KECORDSTO S Oc \ ^.

4a*

P^*' 184 NOV 14 1963 s i'.;: / 14 1963



Memorandum to Mr. W. C # Sullivan
RE: NATION OF ISLAM
25-330971

meeting hall. It has been against NOI policy and the actual
teachings of Elijah Muhammad himself to cooperate with any other
Negro organization which seeks desegregation. The NOI desires
complete separation of the races and preaches hatred of the whit£
men who are referred to as white devils.

ACTION:

For information.

- 2 -
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Date: 10/3ID/63

Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

5?

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM;
IS-NOI

b6
b7C

Re Chicago air-;ol 10/29/63.

C.a 6119-S*. reliable, on 10/29/63 > advised

of NOI groups in Flint r;i.< Grant iiapxos, Mxcnxgan; was

in contact with ELIJAH itfP;AMHAD, National Leader of the.

NOI, The following conversation ensued, the letter
[

standing for
MUHAMMAD

:

am1 the letter *?M" standing for

I jus^)got out J'l the mooting at Flint which
^

was held by' the American Civil Liberty Union (ACLU) . .
This/

is a number of white men,' jews mostly, and two Negroes,
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

t

ft)

andPeople (NA'ACP), President,
white person, but who is not really white.

>;

who is another

f 7 ___ .._„. _ The ACLU is

concerned with the deprivation of human rights. This
was the so-called basic reason for their getting together
to discuss, what took place in Flint on Sunday. They
got together under the pretext that they felt the Muslims*
rights to practice religion was "invaded and violated.
They were together -to see,whether , there was any legal

*\right or basis to protest*' How far this protest goes
don't know. I told them exactly what happened - that

'>we did not deny entry to the officers, but only would

A„\\not allow them to come into the meeting armed ,jgpcjth^f

k\V V lOAshowed me where we were wrong, ... ss£STgs^"fca*sas*

ftV (P- Bureau .
« JSiT-^^S 4 N0V

X

1963

Cm'

I
Si

f -K" Bureau
3 - Detroit (100-5549)

1 -
1 - 100-
Chicago

[

NOP ES'^SiSB
]NAACP)*^5

5g fg ^^recialjA/ent'in0^ Sent .M V
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CG 100-33635

M: Oh, my goodness I

| |
You know:,', this vas the effect I got. They

indicated that to take the guns would have been a violation
of police law. I told them that we have laws and rules that
we go by and we don't teach people with guns or anything
that is detrimental to the peace and sanctity of those
who did come to listen and learn right and peace 0 They ^
came right back trying to show me where there v/as no
legal infraction of the law. I took it up with them
on the basis that the man v/ho rented us the auditorium

- knew at the time that I did not allow any guns or any
knives in and that we would not allow any police officers
in there with guns; and that He even offered to use his
own police officers. I told them that we told them that
we did not need them because we take care of ourselves
and since he knew this, why did he make us spend close
to $1,000 to get into a place, knowing that he was going

- to bring the officers there 0 I told them that it seemed
to be just clever conniving on the part of the police
department to disrupt our meeting and to scare off our
people who came to get a knowledge and understanding of
this program because they surrounded the building* The
man told me to prove it. I said what do you mean, prove
it? I am telling you. This is the proof and another thing,

'

the NAACP man said he knew that himself. Another devil
stated that it was right because police officers were
everywhere and he admitted that* the FBI and also police
officers were in the audience Q He told them on this basis
that this shows that we did not refuse entry to the police
department but shows that those who came in didn ? t have
guns, rather, they came in peacefully and acting as if
they were for peace themselves, but that those people
with guns, which didn't pertain to peace, were refused
entry*

M: That is righto
I

|

So, they tried to twist this thing legally and
hypothetically so I got kind of emotional, I guess*

- 2 -



CG ,100-33635

He told me that I talked like I was angi'y. I replied
that for you?: to sit here and act like you don f t know
what goes on in a Negro community is foolish, JX stated
that you know what goes on. I told him that every week
the FBI is knocking on the door of the new converts and
scaring the daylights out of them and you know it. I

told them that they continually sit in front of our
mosques and when our people come out to the mosques,
they are afraid to come in because they see the police
car and you know it, I told them you raised them like
that and he replied that this has nothing to do with this
meeting and we are not herte for this and that. So, I just
listened' to. them. I know there is no justice there 0

M: No, none for us,'-

That is right and I told them thato He said that
if I wanted to get "these people that had been visited by
the EBI and the police department and frighten them off to

.bear witness, maybe they could lodge a complaint 0 I told
him that the law is for your ccnvaiience but yie have to have
proof 5 when we have been attacked,, but when you want to
attack/ you don T t need any proof* . I told them that they
were just wasting their time D I should not have done it,
but I got worked up just sitting there and seeing these
people ^taking a stand like that.

M:q Well, one thing, you say that there is nothing
there for us. We cant work with them because they are
agaxnst us.

:

|
Yes sir, that is right. Excuse the expression,

but "this ole nigger , doubts them"* He calls himself a
doctor of psychology but I

t

says you use it, but set up^

the "we this and we that", but I didn't say anything
because I don T t want to show a division in front of those
devils. I woftld like to talk with him* This I I

of the NAACP is a pretty good thinker and I believe he
has > had enough Islam that the seed is beginning to spring
up. \

.
*

'
'



CG 100-33635

M: Oh, the original man that v/as there?

n
M: He seemed to by on our side?

|
Yes sir,, his bsusis was that we as a people, which

he/bore witness to, you I^ow how the police harrass us, also
how the police are alwy;~ coming through our community and
practising injustice, ?Ms is the basis he took. He said
lie didn*t go along with all the things the Muslims teach,
but they have had their religious rights violated . He
attacked this other "nigger doctor along the hypothetical
stuff o He said you didn't say anything definite and just
go on and tell a story, ?his is what would happen. As I

began to tell them about events li :c this happening not
only here, but also around the country at every mosque
that we have a The. police department gets busy to keep

: our poor people from waking up, and cleaning up and standing
up. He said .that if I wanted to lodge a complaint with him,
this one attorney there, that he would be glad to listen to
it and take whatever action her could. He also said that we
should take cameras and take pictures in front of our mosques
and try to get witnesses. I told them that everytime it
comes to us, we got to. have witnesses, but when it comes to
the police department, they just do it* I told him that
we got records all over the country of nothing but" peaceful
assemblies, so what right* have they got to police our
meetings*

M: *
' Why would he want to invade it when there is

nothing there against his law*

| |
That is righto . I asked what did you come out here .

for. Jlq said what is the purpose of this assembly, to
justify what the police did. I got upset and he did not
like that* —

|
-

M: What did you say then?
j

|
, V/ell, he said no, he talked, as you said, that this

was an element of surpDise, so I came back to show him. fie

took another psychological step to show me we -should not lose

the NAACP.
J^ c
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faith in thorn. You know, we should have confidence in

them that they are based on legality, and they can T t take

a stand unless they havo a 1©£;"1 basis*. You understand
this is the trick to show me vio Ciwui,'n't lose hope in

them because I feel, dear apostle, froui your teachings that

as long as they make us go by their lav*, that is, strings.

You know, what I mean, if you complain, complain legally.

M: ii That is right. We don't follow anything like

that because we know that they are against us. Anyway,

what we teach is open. They can have the place but we

are not going to break our law to follow their law.

|
i sent you some picfoires from the paper. They

have your picture on the. front page of the second section

of the "Flint Journal", They used the same psychological

approach in trying to put over their ideal and to the mind

of our people, but, generally it is good.

I was taking to an attorney in Lansing regarding .

getting some of our money back and he said it sounded like

we had a legal basis. This was also brought up today in

the meeting. The attorney said that they did not have any-

•ttiing to do with that, but that it seemed to 'him that the

Muslims had legal ground for a suit against ithe man who

rented the place to them. I told him that je .did not

allow these things in our meeting and he agreed , Also,

the devil, himself, agreed that the building across the

street was filled with police and he admitted that today.

M: He admitted that today at the meeting

I I Yes, sir* *•

. MV - Across the street?

I -.The empty building was filled with police

offxcers.

M: Was filled with police officers?



t *

CG 100-33635

|

They were clr^s^d in ragged clothes so that no

one could x*ecognize tlu-u ..asily-

M: Yeah, isn T t that something. As though we were
stick-up people or as though we were sticking up the.

bank or something.

I asked him what basis they had for that as they

had no records

M: No riot ever broke out behind our meeting or in

our meeting, not even so much as a fist fight n It is

wrong to make it appear to the public that right is wrong
and wrong is righto' Oh well, maybe one day they will not

be here to ; do.- that. If it pleases ALLAH, he is well able
to wipe them: off the planet earth and put someone else
in their stead* \ -

I told them that *they w
u

ere foolish to ignore
fact that the Negro people' are sick and tired of

he
hlC

i

TTETe fc
. . „

having these things happen and .that they were about
to explode*, J

*
:

, ,

MUHAMMAD then accused the police of setting up
ah attack on

1

them and, stating this was just thd decoy

o

MOHAMMAD continued that what they wanted to do was to get
us to -attack them or throw them out and then they , would
come from the empty building and send all of them on us
with a barrage of machine gun fire and then charge us
with rioto ^ -

:

<
x

MOHAMMAD told
| |

it was all} right to go

ahead with the lawyer in Lansing to see if jthey can get
some money back, if it does not cost them a'n#thing.

The above is set forth. as close as possible to

original statements and comments made by| land

MOHAMMAD o It is realized that in some parts, the meaning
is not clear. It does appear that the ACLO and the NAACP
will not go any further with proposed backing of the Muslims
.as in the incident in Flint, Michigan*

- 6 -



October 23, 1963

b6
b7C

Yatteyyiew
Chester, Pennsylvania 18014

rrjO

m
CD g

Dear

o
OO

C"3

r-o

GO

received.

Your letter postmarked October 20th has been

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point

out that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal

Government and as such does not make evaluations nor~draw_^

conclusions as to the character or integrity oi any organization,

publication or individual. I regret I cannot comment as you

desire and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have

material in our Hies relating to the organization you mentioned.

MM2 ss

0CT2 3 1963

Sincerely yours,

fL Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Y
$A>>

NOTE;
Since^'the'

les indicate one prior letter to correspondent on 9-7-62.

merican Civil LibertfkUnion is not listed in either the

"Guide to subversive Organizations and^ublications^ or the

Attorney General^ List, correspondent is rioi^being referred to

either^ u
^

Holmes
Gandy UML RO' V4' TELETYPE UNIT



Tolson .

Belmont
Mohr

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter

Tele
* *

Holmes;

Gandy^

November 18, 1963

be
b7C

worm wmte j^i^s, York

Dear

Your letter of November 12th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI, being
an investigative agency of the Federal Government, neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of

any organization, publication or individual. I regret 1 am unable to

help you and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be of

interest.

COMM-FB!

Sincerely yours,

d. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)A View of Reality
My Answer to Communism and Crime
Counterattack on Juvenile Delinquency
An Army of Free Men
Deadly Duel
See Bureau note next page.

%

>r I 1

»0*(W 26 196
^ MAIL ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT



NOTE: Correspondent is riot identifiable in Bufiles. The FBI has •

.

neyer conducted an investigation; of the American Civil liberties
"

Union. It is noted that the Fifth Report of the California Senate he ,

Fact-Finding Committee on Un-American Activities (1949) set'. b7c
.

'forth the following'! 1 "American Civil liberties Union: Citecl as ; .

heavily infiltrated with communists andvfellqw travelers and :

~

frequently following the Communist Party line and defending communists ,

particularly in its Los Angeles unit/V(CaUfornia Committee on .

Un-American Activities Report, 1948, pages 108-12)

<
* In connection with this , it is rioted that the 34th Annual; ! K

Report of the American Civil' Liberties Union (for the year i 914) v
.

:
*

reaffirms the anticommuriist and antifascist policy of the organizations
:

- , '

and maintains its .intention to defend civil liberties% all- person?;-.-. . ;
'

•

regardless of any political*party
,
organization, dehoiniriatiori, race or :

nationality to which an individual may belong. 1 V .

".< c :

^. •
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New York
November 12,1963

J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation *

Department of Justice
Washington,D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

There lias been a great deal of talk lately about the Com-

munist froiit organization called tlie .American' Civil Liberties
or Union. .

*—

*

Adiinms€ration.This organization has done and is doing a great

deal to further the Communist cause* I would appreciate it very

much if you could send me all available ^formation concerning

this organization.Thank you for your kind assisstance.

Yours truly.

B NOV 191963
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ST-105

1°

. ^ December 4, 1963

New York 5^ New York

Dear

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele, Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Your letter of November 29th has been received.

In response to your inquiry concerning the American
Civil Liberties Union, the FBI is strictly a fact-gathering agency of

the Federal Government and^as such, does not make evaluations nor

draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. I regret I am unable to be of help to you in

this regard.
•5S

Enclosed are publications on the general subject of^
communism, and I am including in the data forwarded a list of the'^

organizations which have been cited as subversive by the Department
of Justice, pursuant to Executive Order 10450. <P

~"

MAILER 5

DEC - 41963

COMM-FBt

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

'2 $

O Enclosures <5)

Deadly Duel
List of Organizations Cited by Department of Justice

Why Reds make Friends with^Busines.smen.-: A

Keys to Freedom
; Internal Security Statement 4-17-62, / l~

NOTE: Correspondent is not AdentifiaMe m Bureau files.

iDCLrdjg^
.

( jsf „ ^ „
(3) MBBlli&f

MAIL ROOML TELETYPE UNIT



COUNSELLORS AT LAW
I

~
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

HANOVER 2-0045

November 29, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I would appreciate your advising me if an
organization by the name of^American Civil Liberties
gnion" , is in good standing as 100% American - or^ is

said organization on your subversive list.

Please advise me of the Bureau's opinion
in reference to the reading matter and publications
released by this organization*

Your cooperation in enlighting me on the
above is appreciated*

Very truly yours,

JJGsSC

1963
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Tolson _

.

Belmont _

Mohr

"asper

Callahan .

'Conrad

DeLoach .

'"vans

*.3ule

liesen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Judge Milton gft&helm called and stated lis thcs^it he should

tell tms of a conclusion ike lias roacliC^.y0Ha isoUced that Oswald lived in the

house C& soiad people who helang to the American ^"QJ^S^S&
?rv*f* iSWoa SecaBcaand they tool?; Mra to a asestiag; that whea Qbw&Mw&s on

'•

for Abt, -ins ACV3 sttcmey. Jadge K?onheiL& stated tsafc for jssasy years he
has sat in ttms® cases where iho attorney for tfea cGf£T,^it lias been a'civU
liberties attorney and he has noticed co&gi&te&tty tfest taey do bc* appro&di
tli© probtei w&fc any pertinaacy; that tfesy h&?e represented tf&sia, c<muatt9i&s»

peace people, the ft&f&m Kha £t,eft$ts$ and he fchh&s their basic gasabit, basic

philosophy, is one c£ just lighting all authority.

I told Judge Kreaoaeim that X share thai view myself.

The Jodga cost!n»@4 that lie thought th© whole situation becomes
logical whea yoist lit ^ Sato the AC ?JSJ vie^s^ot.

I trAl ici3 Ju<%o that X w&s fio have his viewpointj that Oswald
v,^s la .oomE^i^atioa with them Ja? snejsiHifship ^iiieh haci not baen given;

that he was a aic-s>&jr ol the Fair /-lay for Cui>a Co^saittee m& was .the

sacre-ary ci that at I?8w Orissms with the resslt tiaat 'as had a very ba^ bscfic-

Srooiid; aau thst the Ssrst lawyer he wanted ^as Joha'At^ who appears in all

4^3 eomnrjais^ c$ta@8 we have.

Kroaheim istLtod cfee poist is that vCiStro. Barusachev '.-^

sdl the rest, eaegpfc the ACLU^ fcav^ disoc?oed Csw^!-;«j that the FBI has to

sslS he thMm the report caa focus on those people.

NOT BKCOEDBB
145 DEC 5 22 DEC ".8.11963



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, November 29, 1963
Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan

I told the Judge that I was glad to have his observations; that it

was very helpful for me to have his views on it.

Very truly yours,

J. E. H.

John Edgar Hoover
Director



^AR VISTA 66, CALIFORNIA

EXMONT 7-2614

November 27, 1963

he
hlC

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D.C,

Dear Sir:

We are confused by the v^bus reports and news items
on the activities of the American Civil Liberties Union
and would appreciate hearing your opinion or the official
opinion as to their political leaning.

0

Yours truly, 0
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0
TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

poison. _

Mr. A. H. Belmon

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. W. C. Sullivan1

JOHN DE J./\PEMBERTON, JR.
EXECyTIJlffi_DXRECTOR

SRICAN CTOL LIBERTIES UNIO!

date: December 5, 1963

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. J.P.Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach

^« 1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. J.A.Sizoo

Gandy

X&A. - Mr. Baumgardner
£X 1 - Mr. Bland

LAWRENCE^iSPEISER
DIRECTOR ,J/ASHINjGtTOJSUQEElCE.
~A1SERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

F&rmer Special Agent of Spokane, Washington,
met the

J
above^captioned Pemberton in Washington State recently.

]sugge'sted he drop in to see me concerning some questions in
the field of communism that were in Pemberton* s mind.

Pemberton and Speiser came by the office yesterday. They
discussed with me former communists like John Gates, Joseph Clark,
Ben "Gitlow and Granville Hicks.

On listening to them and questioning them somewhat as to
precisely what they had in mind, I learned they are interested in|
getting a former nommnnist as a possible witness in a libel suit^
involving Mr. and Mrs. I I who apparently have been charged^
with 'being communisibs. On reviewing the files, I see that he is not
knowifto us as a communist but his wife had been in the Party between l*^

| |
and that she has publicly admitted this.

V

ft

~
„ Pemberton and Speiser, of course, are kno^stfpto us in the

Bureau $files as active members and officials of the American Civil
Liberties, Union. —~~ -~«^n

^t.nid both these men that the FBI cjouia^^ ^
become^involved in their igfegrests. They said they understood this bu*T

thought thev would-' drop b'v"to"discuss former communists generally in
view of former Special Agent

| |f
suggesjtion;& JJ^ r ,

Speiser told me that at the present time he is interested ing/-

looking into the civil rights aspect of the killing of Lee Harvey o
Oswald. I wasn't about to make any comment on this person and I didn'g
even 'have time to listen Jjbg what he, apparently was going to tell me
because I was extremely rushed yesterd^. Q j ^ /^^^*^f4)&f^^ '" :

lo DEC 11- 1963

Bo

WCS:djwff*
(8)

J
liv

§4DEC lr
<XER0X

DEC 12 1963

25
id



• t

Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: JOHN DE J # PEMBERTON, JR #

LAWRENCE SPEISER

Speiser indicated an interest in having luncheon, at which
time he could discuss the matter and, when things quiet down a
little around here I think I might do this most circumspectly and
learn just what he has in mind concerning the killing of Oswald*

RECOMMENDATION:

- 2 -
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m

Mar Vista 66, CgLffpSuiL, bo
b7C

Dear

w

December 9, 1983

^1 J,

CD g

received*
Your letter of November 27, 1963, has been

o
^?oo

to

era

In response to your inquiry regarding the
American Civil Liberties Union, I would like to advise you
that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency and, as such,

does not furnish evaluations nor draw conclusions relative

to the character or integrity of any individual, publication or
organization. In addition, information contained in our files

is confidential and available for official use only*

MAILED. 13!

DEC 9 -1963
COMM-FEJ

Sincerely yours,

,. edgar HooVSB

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Gemdy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



December 16, 1963

^Aaieri^.CiviiXa]»xtie5jJnion
orjrasmngton

&£Q„Smlth~Tower~
Seattle, Washington 93104

^
Dear

b6
b7C

Mr. Hoover read your letter of December 6th

concerning Mrs. C. S. Kosmin of Seattle, Washington. He

asked me to advise you that the FBI being an investigative

.

agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations

nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of ayriy

organization, publication or individual.

Sincerely yours,

«93

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

'
,,. NOTE: The American Civil Liberties Union is well-known to the Bureau.

,-Bufiles reveal that one! I Seattle, Washington,

1
lfche Young Progressives in
_^_. J_. j ^-^fMarxist discussion. Union, Bay Village, Seattle. It was also pointed outttarf afMarx

^ wa's^UidT I
on 6/29/48 and |i|s.attitude

c
wks described as

"sympathetic. " Buttles reveal no inferm^nseb^erning Mrs. C. S

Kosmiri.. 'C I" "
->WJl*S /

v
i/JCF:vfv^>^

Aw-iftA/ /Rifle- o.

MAIL ROOM CZ1 TELETYPE UNIT CZ3



AmSican Civil Lfterties Uninion

2120 Smith Tower Seattle 4, Washington

of Washington

MAin 4-2180

December 6, 1963

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Leonard W. Schroeter, President

John J. Sullivan, Jr., Vice-President

Hilde Birnbaum, Secretary

James I. Kimbrough, Treasurer

Norman B. Ackley
Reginald Alleyne, Jr.

Pershing Baldwin
John H. Blaine
Donald Burns

Byron D. Coney
David J. Danelski

Lady Willie Forbus
Marjorie Geballe

Sidney Gerber
Alex Gottfried

Gordon Griffiths
Francis Hoague
Arthur Kobler

Kenneth A. MacDonald
Arval Morris

Cornelius J. Peck
Howard Pruzan
Melvin Rader

Edward Singler
Charles A. Sleich*r, Jr.

Payton Smith
Roger B. Stein '

Fredric C. Tausend
Alvin Ziontz

STAFF
John Darrah

Ann Widditsch

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Arthur Barnett, Seattle

Robert J. Block, Seattle
Stimson Bullitt, Seattle

Philip L. Burton. Bothell
Mrs. Stuart W. Chapman, Edmonds

Prof. Giovanni Costigan, Seattle
Donald McL. Davidson, Kirkland

Mrs. Aubrey Davis, Jr.. Mercer Island
Jack R. Dean, Spokane

Joe Dwyer, Olympia
Prof. Robert Fluno, Walla Walla

Rev. Robert L. Fulghum, Bcllingkam
Rev. Rudolph W. Gilbert. Spokane

John E, Goldmark, Okanogan
Maxine Cushing Gray, Seattle

Fred T. Haley, Tacoma
Wilbur G. Hallauer, Oroyille

John E. Hansen, Olympia
Eugene R. Hooper, Seattle
Leo C. Kendrick, Yakima

Chester H. Kingsbury, Seattle
Benjamine H. Kizer, Spokane

Dr. John H. Leversee, Bellevue
Dr. William A. MacColl, Seattle

Leonard Carl Maxey, Spokane
Mrs. Florence Merrick, Pasco

Roy M. Mersky, Olympia
Hugh B. Mitchell, Seattle

Ray Moore, Seattle
Ed Munro, Seahurst

Max R. Nicolai, Seattle
Rev. Peter Raible, Seattle

Prof. Ronald V. Sires, Walla Walla
David G. Sprague, Seattle

Donald S. Voorhees, Seattle
f

Rev. Joe W. Walker. Vancouver]
Prof. Donald A. Wells, Pullman i

Mrs. Katherine Wensberg, Seattle
1

James L, White, Seattle
David E. Williams, Richland

Robert Winsor, Mercer Island

CHAPTERS
Bremerton

Benton-Franklin Counties

Pullman
Spokane

University of Washington
Yakima

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: ACLU #91-63

Dear Sirs:

Mrs* C. SJ^^fJosmin of 41j23JiaI&^^
S ea11le ,_J(^ phone SU2-3769, whose maiden
'^e waTAnna Gi^tfeleva, and who was born August 7,
1897 in Russia, has contacted this ofTice.

She has .not been politically active* She'
finds it difficult to secure and to maintain
employment and is concerned that she is on some
type of "subversive blacklist". We have advised
her such a listing is not probable.

Would you advise if your office maintains a
public record of this nature and if her^ name
appears thereon.

Sincerely,

(9

HL: jl
cc:
Mrs. C. S. Kosmin
4123 Baker St. N. W.,
Seattle, Washington

be
b7C

6/ - /9# -/#&*o

f
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF WASHINGTON

2120 Smith Tower

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104

^3



J n

"Associated stuc^its Sacramento State efe

6000 J STREET — SACRAMENTO 19, CALIFORNIA — TELEPHONE: GL adstone 2-3252

The State Hornet
Sacramento State
Sacraraento, Calif.

Dec* 1± 9 1963

Dear Sir: ^
At the present time a student chapter of the American

Civil Liberties Union is attempting to gain recognition

as a campus grour> at Sacramento State College*

They are bein.n; fought at each and every turn by other

students who call them communist dupes, etc.

I xxould like the answer to three questions*

1) What is the present status, so far as the P3I

is concerned, of the parent group of the ACLU andthe

Northern California ACLU which has recently broken with

the national.

2) Do you envision any change in this status within

the governmental agencies.

\p 3) If there will be a change could you deliniate why?

Will you please answer soon as much of the desention

on the campus will be absolved by these answers. Also could

you send any governmental literature on the ACLTJ?

Thanking you in advance,

;
SACRAMENTO

; STATE COLLEGE
6000 JAY STREET

SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 95S1S>

State Hornet

REG- 39 6/-/?$~£>p/

DEC B0 1963

be
b7C

- - V



Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy *

REG M
December 31, 1963

TO
rno

t

—

jm

Encino, California 91316

Dear Mr.

bo
b7C

rn

— i—

»

I
i
2: i—

rsoo
X

I have received your letter of December 21st.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organization, individual or
publication. In view of the foregoing, £ am sure you will

understand why it is not possible forjpe to comment in the
manner you requested concerning the American Civil Liberties
Union.

GOMM>Pgr

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar. Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

RR:rls

(3)

7* :

-

•srs

b

MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT I I 4f\



Encino Calif 9131&
21 December 1963

federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth St & Pennsylvania Ave M
Washington 25 DC

b6
b7C

Gentlemen,

I have frequently heard allegations that the American Civil liberties

Union was a Commuaist organization. Is this true? Do you have any sort

of release which might clarify this situation?

Sincerely,

incino, California 91316

IV!

REGM
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in

UNITED STATES GO\W.NMENT

Memorandum
Mr. A, H. Belmont

Tofswi

Belmont

&

\ ROM Mr. W. C. SullivanOv

date: December 20, 1963

St BJPGI LAWRENCE SPEISER

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
mSHriTGT01T7T>™C; ~ —
Today I had luncheon with the above-captioned person, A

couple of weeks ago I sent through a memorandum pointing out that
he dropped by, but that I did not have any time to discuss matters
with him and we agreed to meet at luncheon.

Actually, he did not have anything of real interest to the
Bureau to discuss. What he did wish to refer to in the main
related to the way the Dallas Police handled the Oswald-Ruby
affair. Likewise, he expressed great concern about the press and
television activities. He had high praise for the way the FBI
handled itself in the Oswald-Ruby case. I listened to his views
but told him very frankly that I could not discuss any facet of
the matter. He said he understood this and wished that the
Dallas Police had taken that same position with press people
and others with whom they talked.

Mr. Speiser went on to say that the people in this country
can be everlastingly grateful to J. Edgar Hoover for not abusing
the power which he possesses. Further, said Speiser, because of
the immense popularity of Mr. Hoover, had he wanted to he could
gather around himself even far more power than he has and create
a national police. This, said Speiser, Mr. Hoover has consisently
refused to do and it will be to his everlasting credit.

Mr. Speiser talked briefly about the American Civil Liberties
Union's concern over civil rights problems. I explained to him
the Bureau's position in this matter and we maintained a pleasant
conversation in this field.

RECOMMENDATION:

WCS:lm#(6)

For your information.

HOT RECORDED*
284 0EC 30 1963

Mohr
Belmont

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

1 - Mr# J.A.Sizoo

5«

.» • 6 DEC 27 1963

m

i

IQ,



December 18, 1963

The State. Hor.net

SacranaentoJStatejColiege
„60]>0,Jay-Street
Sacramento, California J95819

-b6

b7C

Dear

Your letter dated December 4th has been received. ~ <=n>

In response to your inquiry regarding the American
Civil Liberties Union, the FBI is strictly a fact-gathering agency of the
Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw
conclusiqhs

ras to the character or integrity of any organization, publication
or individual?. The FBI has no material we can send you regarding the
groupiyou named, and I hope you will not infer from my inability to be
of aid^either ^hat we do or do not have related data in our files.

Enclosed are publications I hope you find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover //' a

Director //

Enclosures (5)

Faith in Freedom
Deadly PjUeL-, <.

Time of^Testing^ ^ \M ^ ,

Communism and the College Student
One Nation's Response to Communism
^^&kp^mm^co^f Enclosure
^XTOntwBnaXS: Correspond^nt.and "The State Hornet" are not identifiable

in Bureau files. & /'
.. *,

DCL:djg^4) ± H
' " "' «-

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



si/ January 17, 1964

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

loucEpSohorad, LipMn and Russell

?ru]&Buj)M£
Pbttsville, Pennsyjvania 17901

bfo

b7C

Dear

Your letter of January 13th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry concerning the

American Civil Liberties Union, the FBI is strictly an investigative

agency of the Federal Government and neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions regarding the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

Please do not infer either that we do or do not have
information in our files relating to the group about which you
as&ed.

Enclosed is

of interest to you.
some material which I trust will be mo

MAILED 19

JAN It 1964

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures(3)
Keys to Freedom
An American's Challenge
Faith in Freedom

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references identifiable with correspondent.

EFTtplr
,

(3) aW

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT IZU
f



LAW OFFICES

HOUCK, BOHORAD, LlPKIN & RUSSELL

SCHUYLKILL TRUST BUILDING

POTTSVILLE, ^PA. 17901

HENRY HOUCK Area Code 717

622-1811

JAMES P, BOHORAD
ALEXANDER E. LIPKIN

RICHARD B. RUSSELL
ABE H. FRUMKIN
WILLIAM C. KOLLAS

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenues
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

If possible, I would appreciate your advising me whether the

American Civil Liberties Union is considered by the FBI to be

a subversive or communist front organization.

January 13 > 1964

Very truly yours,

For Houck, Bohorad, lipicin & Kusseii



January 201, 1964

,/

"'"Kalamazoo, Michigan

b6
b7C

3?
rnO

Tolson it

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trot

Tele

Holm£
Gandy

Dear Mr,

3Dm
cd £

Your letter of January 14th has been received.

a? O

oo

4

In response to your inquiry regarding the American
Civil Liberties Union, I must advise that the FBI is strictly an
investigative agency and, as such, does not make evaluations nerrJdssRv

conclusions relative to the character or integrity of-anyindividual,
organization or publication. I hope you will nbtinfer either that we
do or do not have data in our files relating to this group.

I would also like to point out that Karl Prussion assisted
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, J949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated.
His comments and opinions are strictly Ms own and do not, of course,
represent this Bureau in any manner.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTIp': Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

SAfrjf (3)

tfAIL ROOM L-J TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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TRUE COPY

Jan, 14, 1964

Kalamazoo
Michigan be

b7C

Dear Sirs:

A pro and Con battle is taking place in our local
"Kalamazoo GaS&tteM through the "Letters to the Editor, M in

I would very much appreciate receiving any
report which you might have regarding this questionable organi-
zation so that I might be better informed about this organization.

I believe it is high time that we become better
informed about somecof these organizations which are seemingly
taking away as many of our freedoms as possible. This is of

great concern to me since I have heard several talks given by
Former F. B. L counter spy Karl Prussia!^

Sincerely,

1*1 1 JAN 22 #64



1

( Shi, /^v^y
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REG- 33

SI - ^ *

January 22, 1964

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad _£
DeLoactf

.

Evans,

Gale 1
Rosen
Sullfvan _

Tavel

Trotter

Xock Haven, Pennsylvania
b6
b7C

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of January 18th has been received.

3Dmo
o

I

30m
J>

2
sc

TOoo
3S

GO

cr>

/ "XT

,f
This Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of

the federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations

nor/draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any f—

<

organization, publication or individual. Enclosed, however, is

a'eopy of the list of organizations which have been cited as

subversive by the Department of Justice pursuant to Executive

Or^er 10450.

j
You may also wish to secure a copy of "Guide to

Subversive Organizations and Publications," prepared and released

by/the House Committee on Un-American Activities. In it are

listed groups and periodicals which have been cited by various state

and! Federal agencies, and a copy of it can be purchased for seventy

cents from the Superintendent of Documents, United States Government

Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

;
Sincerely yours,

l Sjgar Mooksd

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure
List Subversive Organizations

lis* - :

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DTP:lch (3)

IS-
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY
*

Jan. 8, 1964

Dear Sirs,

services of one[

Recently our local State Teacher T s College engaged the

for a speaking engagement on Dec. 12, 1963.

to the|title was listed as
Penna Chapter of the American- CiyiLLibertle^ topic was
"Equal Administration of Justice for All/ 1 My plans to attend the program
were cancelled because of an emergency illness in the family.

My purpose in writing to you is to request any information b 6

you have on this organization. If my memory serves me properly, this b7c

is the group whose legal counsel Lee Harvey Oswald insisted be contacted
although he was offered the services of three different Dallas lawyers after
his arrest—all of which he refused to have.

I wanted to write a letter to the Editor of our daily newspaper at

the time, raising the question of why this particular speaker was
obtained, but having no facts to back up my implications, hesitated to do soK

Could you please tell me if the A.C.L.U. is on your list

df 'Communist-Front Organizations? Also, I understand that a complete
list of same is available upon request. Would you please send me this
list at your convenience? It is still not too late to write my letter to the
editor if my suspicions are confirmed.

7? Wifer Ml8
1

\
6 PM

'

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
R£Q_ 33

t JAN 23 1964

El o 117

9



January 30, 1964

bo
b7C

Frederick, Maryland 21701

Dear Mrs.

rno
o

m
CD o
Ho -

Mr. Hoover received your letter of January 27th g
and asked me to explain that the FBI being an investigative agencyx
of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. Therefore, he trusts you will understand
why he is not in a position to comment along the lines you have
suggested. Further, iiis his hope that you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the organization

you mentioned, ;

Sincerely yours,'

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Ay*-',

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans -

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter 1

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buffles. The American
Civil Liberties Union has not been investigated by the Bureau.
DTPrdJjS'^S % 78 ,

(3)

U9- if v.
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J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Frederick, Marylaf*

27 January 1964

b6
blC

Mr. Tolson i_i

Mr. Belmpnt^H
Mr. MoWr_
Mr. Casp

CallahaJI

Conrad .v*

M:

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

,

Miss 6andy.„

I respectfully request your professional opinion of the American Oivii^

Liberties Union (AOLU). I also respectfully request your permission to quote

your reply verbatim (definitely not out of context, precisely as you state it),

should the occasion arise* 'Thank you very much.

*<3

Sincerely,

W/ederick, i4a*yiauu

f?f-/y-gL •JdSL-

3l
II JAN .261964



OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVER\

Memorandutn
TO Mr. W. C. Sulliva: date: January 31, 1964

Tolson _
Belmont
Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans _
Gale .

1 - Mr* Sullivan

1 - Mr. Smith
from : Mr. R. W. SmitlX^

subject: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

|o£JjreJ0L£f^

D. C~ telephonically contacted the writer on January 31, £964, to

indicate concern regarding the activity of the American Civil Liberties
UniorrCA^QI^tJ) in Washington, D. C.

Mr.
|

|was concerned about the nature of the American
Civil Liberties Union as an organization. He stated that the ACLU was
contacting school teachers, which he thought was an tTominous approach/ 1

In an attempt to determine the nature of this organization, Mr. I

stated that he had referred to a copy of the Attorney GeneralT s list of

organizations but could not identify the ACLU on this list. In answer to

was advised that it is nothis inquiry regarding the ACLU, Mr.f
a function of this Bureau to make evaluations or characterizations of

organizations.

with Mr.
There is no pertinent information in Bureau files id4. liable

RECOMMENDATION:

For record purposes.

>RWS:mer , .

lCZ ) ^
6 FEB 3 t964 \

61 j FEB 71964



I) lost

Richwood, West Virginia,.™^

Dear Mrs.

b6
b7C

February 4, 1964 & #

been received.

Your letter of January 30th, with a postage stamp enclosed, has

7-'

fir.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an investigative agency
of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Further,
information contained in our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official use only.

Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not iii a position to comment along
the lines you have suggested.

I am enclosing a copy of the list of organizations which have been

i
cited as subversive by the Department of Justice pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

along with the postage stamp you so thoughtfully forwarded. I am also sending you
other literature which I hope will be of interest to you. You may also be interested

in securing a copy of "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications, IT prepared
by the House Committee on Un-American Activities. This booklet lists groups and
periodicals which have been cited by various state and Federal agencies, and a copy
can be obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, tf. Government Printing

Office, Washington, D. C. 20402, for seventy cents.

D
PV1

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Evans

Gale
Rosen

FIB 4 1964

Sincerely yours, v, ., v „

Enclosures (6)

DTP:jf (3)

Sullivan

Tavel

TrStter^

Gandy

John Edgar Hoover
Director

See enclosures and note next page.

y

5 "

* A* .*/

TELETYPE UNIT



Mrs.

Enclosures:; ~ \

Postage stamp / / ^ ; _ r
"

- /-
;
-_

;

List of Subversive Organizations . ; , ^

"

Let T s Fight Communism Sanely! / —
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement ,

1

4-1-61 LEB Introduction , / - ; VI
Counterintelligence Activities ^

: ; V '

NOTE: Bureau files contain no derogatory information concerning correspondent.

- 2 -

fc.. •



TRUE COPY

Richwood, W. Va.
Jan. 30, 1964

Richwood, West Virginia

b6
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover-

Again I am turning to you for accurate information.

o
Would you please tell me something about "the American

CiviJJUii^^ What is its supposed purpose, who are its

officers, and are there any known Communists (or Communist-leaning)
members?

Do you have a list of Communist related organizations?
(I understand the Communists went underground when they were required to

register as such. ) Some things I read about tfAmmerican this & thatM

organizations disturb me quite a bit, and I like to know the truth about things

Thank you for any information you can give me.

Sincerely CD

^ m FEB 5 1964
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subject: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

43RD ANNUAL REPORT

The American Civil Liberties Union has forwarded a copy of its 43rd annual
- report to the Bureau together with a copy of a news release which had been prepared for
publication 1-27-64.

^ , The Report is a recapitulation of the civil liberties actions taken by the
U American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and other organizations and individuals during the
.period of July lr1962, to June 30, 1963. The Director and the FBI are only mentioned
/ incidentally and these references contain no criticism or comment. Typical, of these is
the*,one under the heading of "Voting." The Report notes that eight citizens of Mississippi
filed suit against Attorney General Robert Kennedy and FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
requesting a court order compelling the Federal Government to provide protection for
civil rights demonstrations and to arrest and prosecute state officials and private citizens
who interferred with Negro voter registration drives. It goes on to point out that the ACLU

,
»did not join in the suit but that it supported the complaint.

:The press release is a summary of the main points covered in the annual
report. It points out that the extensive ACLU activity to combat various infringements of
civil liberties included a protest against the Post Office Department's "interference with
mail" classed as "communist political propaganda, " and the bringing of test cases to
challenge thf^practice; warnings against "extra-legal" pressures applied by organizations
against material tRese groups considered offensive; opposition to classification of motion
pictures for^hildlj.enJ and adults; opposition to the investigation by the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee of persons connected with the Pacifica Foundation; protest otite \
State Departnieit's-loyalty oath; a continuation of efforts to abolish or restrict the House'

''*'.-

Committee offfUn-American Activities; a siand on de facto school segregation in the^orth^
opposition tosfingerjprinting of public school teachers; support for efforts to curb raciat^^
discriminationwithin labor unions; opposition to efforts in Congress to broaden thetttfyeiag*
of the wartime"anti-sedition law; efforts to insure that the mentally ill are not deprived,'of ).

their legal rights; and a drive to extend the Supreme Court's decision of reapportionment^
vi
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NEWS RELEASE
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, 156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

FRANCIS BIDDLE ERNEST ANGELL EDWARD J. ENNIS JOHN de J. PEMBERTON, JR.

Chairman Chairman OSMOND K. FRAENKEL Executive Director

National Committee Board of Directors General Counsel

ORegon 5*5990 Alan Rettman, Associate Director

In Charge of Public Relations

FOR RELEASES MONDAY AM NEWSPAPERS, JANUARY 27, 1964

(ADVANCE) NEW YORK, W,, JAN. 26 - The struggle against racial discrimination has

stimulated the use of other civil liberties which will strengthen democratic self-

government, the American Civil Liberties Union declared today in its 43rd annual

reports,

"It is because of the remarkably effective uses of the First Amendment

rights of expression and assembly that the nation has given the civil rights issues

its attention," the ACLU f s executive director, John dej a Pemberton, Jr., said in his

introduction to the report, entitled "To Secure — To Use These RightSo"

Only as a consequence of the exercise of First Amendment rights, Pemberton

stated, "have we turned from grudging inclusion of civil rights on the roster of

national issues to something approaching recognition of equality as the immediate,

central issue of our times.

- tt#hen - the finaf lihapter"of the civil rights" sl^uggle is^written. " He addfed^

"We shall likely acknowledge a large debt to the remarkably effective civil rights

movement of the 1960 s s for reawakening us to the meaning of the issues and their use

in our democratic processes."

The 96-page report discusses the major civil liberties developments of the

pasit year, with emphasis on the action taken by the ACLU and its 33 affiliates

o

Although the drive for civil rights is closed linked -with greater use of

the freedoms of expression and assembly 9 "confusion" about the "meaning and applica-

tion of the First Amendment guarantees" was blamed for much of the resistance civil |*V

rights workers encountered.

"While some in places of high authority spoke and acted unequivocally to

define and protect the right of protest, many officials and some editorial writers

encouraged suppression of lawful demonstrations by exhibiting muddied notions of the

extent of the Constitution's protection," the report said, adding? "And in locals*

itiea where the demands represented by the demonstrators were felt to threaten most,

often ail pretense of respect for the First Amendment was abandoned o Thus 1963

exposed to a much broader view the inherent frailty of our guarantees of expression
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and association* Because ideas are, in truth, weapons and are feared, their effec-

tive expression and advocacy will inevitably evoke unmatched extremes of hostility*"

The civil rights campaign, the report said, exposed weaknesses in our sys-

tem of administering justice, thus calling attention to due process rights which had

received scant public notice in the past. The report charged that "the protections

of the Constitution are impractically remote when participants in a voter registra-

tion drive or civil rights demonstrators must post unreasonable bail, or wait out in

jail- the time until trial and perhaps several stages of appeal, to have protected

c^Jghfesvvindicated • " Too many Ipersons, the report commented, lack the resources to

fight "the kind of blackmail that Induced guilty pleas and unappealed sentences sus-

pended on various unlawful conditions."

The report said that as increasing numbers of persons held on various

charges for mere exercise of rights of protest received public attention, the defini-

tion of protected rights and the actual practice of committing magistrates became

increasingly difficult to reconcile. "This, of course, brought to the surface a system

of justice that is all too often administered at its lowest and broadest levels dif-

ferently when unpopular people, members of minorities and poor people are involved.

(The deficiencies in our system of administering justice are also demonstrated by the

refusal of grand juries to indict and petit juries to convict for ofttimes outrageous

offenses against Negroes, when convincing evidence identifies white persons as the

perpetrators of them)."

As further evidence of how due process rights are being violated under the

fear and tension created by the drive for equal rights, the report noted "the trial

of offenses involving civil rights issues by outspokenly segregationist judges who

refused to disqualify themselves on proper application, and the condoning of dilatory

tactics designed to frustrate the vindication of rights by delay, and the issuance of

ex parte temporary restraining orders and injunctions against the exercise of rights V

Turning from the civil rights area, the report reviewed intensive activity

in other civil liberties areas in 1963. "Many noteworthy gains are recorded, count-

less specific challenges were and are continuing to be met, and some new threats to

liberty have cast foreboding shadows into the future.
to

"Among the gains, it is especially significant that the mixed reaction/the

Supreme Court's Bible-reading and Lord's Prayer decision this year, rendered almost

on the anniversary of its storm-provoking decision in the New York Regents* prayer

case of last year, encouragingly included manifestations of a much broader under-

standing of the 5 no establishment of religion* clause."
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"But representative of the vexing problem of assuring clue process to per-

sons charged with, crime is the fact that even while the Supreme Court broadened the

right of indigents to counsel, public clamor for tough law enforcement continued to

support obvious departures from constitutional standards,

"And indicative of the general unawareness of the essentials of civil lib-

erties was the astonishing progress of an effective vehicle found to express the com-

mon distrust of democracy's processes ~ the Council-of-State-Government sponsored

'disunity 1 (or 'states' rights') amendments which would drastically revise the t-^tihod

method of amending the Constitution and weaken the federal judiciary's role,"

The annual report cited extensive activity by the ACLU to combat various

infringements of civil liberties. These includes

1. Protest against Post Office Department's interference with mail it has

classed as "Communist political propaganda," and the bringing of test cases to chal-

lenge the practice* 2. Warnings against the "extra- legal" pressures applied by

organizations such as the Citizens for Decent Literature against theatres and book

dealers who make available plays or books these groups consider offensive. 3. Op-

position to classification of motion pictures for children and adults because "parents

rather than government agencies, should decide what movies their children should see."

4* Opposition to the much-publicized investigation by the Senate Internal

Security Subcommittee to persons connected with the Pacifica Foundation, which oper-

ates FM stations in Los Angeles, New York City and San Francisco, and the subsequent

delay by the FCC in granting the station's renewal applications. The Union called

the investigation "particularly damaging" because the stations broadcast "the broad-

est spectrum of political opinion — not just one point of view but a diversity of

views." Because of extensive government regulation in the radio industry, the ACLU

declared, "reading the record of these hearings will suggest to any broadcaster that

the injection of too much diversity and controversy .may attract the subcommittee's

subpoenas .

"

5. Protest of the State Department's new political loyalty oath in pass-

port applications on the grounds that the oath infringes freedom of association and

freedom from self-incrimination. 6. Continuation of efforts to abolish or restrict

the House Un-Ane rican Activities Committee, because of its heavy reliance on "exposure

methods" and disregard for individual rights. 7. A firm stand on de facto school

segregation in the North. "It is not sufficient for a school to be color blind,"

the report declares. School officials have a "constitutional and affirmative obli-

gation" to correct ..racial imbalance in the, schools, becase not to do so "is to impose

it."



8. Opposition to fingerprinting of public school teachers as an "invasion

of an individual's privacy 9. Support for efforts to curb racial discrimination

within labor unions by having such behavior declared an unfair labor practice by the

National Labor Relations Board., 10. Opposition to efforts in Congress to broaden the

coverage of the wartime aiafci -sedition law, which was attacked as an infringement on

freedom of speech. 11. Efforts to insure that the mentally ill are not deprived of

their legal rights. 12. A drive, chiefly in the courts, to extend the U. S. Supreme

Court's decision on reapportionment of legislative districts, on the ground that mal-

apportionment dilutes the individuals vote and thus denies "him equal protection of

the law*

Although contributions from the approximately 66,450 members increased

16. 5% over the preceding year and with other- income brought ACLU receipts to $630,832,

highest in history, the organization had an operating deficit of $15,950 because of

expanded activities. In addition, changes in several special purpose funds raised

the net worth of the corporation by $38,559 to a total of $112,633.

The report, at 75 cents per copy, can be obtained by writing the ACIiU,

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City* Bulk rates can be obtained on request.

PRESS RELEASE #29
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February 5, 1964

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
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Callahan ,

Conrad _
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Santee^ California., 1

Dear Mrs*

be
b7C

I have received your letter of January 28th and can
appreciate the concern prompting you to write. I also want to thank
you for giving me the benefit of your comments.

While I would like to be of help, the FBI being an
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

\

of any organization, publication or individual. In view of this, I am
sure you will understand why I am unable to comment in the manner
you have suggested. '. •

Enclosed is some material on the general topic of
communism which I hope you will find of interest. You may also wish
to read my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism, " -

which I believe will give you an insight into the true nature of commu-
nist activities and the development and expansion of communism Tj
throughout the world. These books may be available in your local m
library.

mo

33

m
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FEB 5 1964

Enclo res (5)

San D&ego - Enclosure
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Sincerely yours,

J» Edgar HooVei-

John Edgar Hoover
Director

15Eb „ £ - „ 3. 1 'C t;
, i f. I

See enclosures and note next page.
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Mrs.

Enclosures (5^
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communist Party, USA
adly

;
Diiel rr ^

\ Coirimi^

b6
b7C

NOTE : There is nothing identifiable in Bufiles with correspondent.
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Dear Mr. Hoover^

I am quit^epnoerned with the. actions of an

organization called th^*J^ To

me.it seems to be bent.on destroying in insidious ways', my

country « I Want to know. if thds organization is a communist .

front group? If it is as I think a front organization, I

want .definate .proof so that I might better work to discredit

it 9 and its activities here; in San Diego county*

I also want to know what the. Supreme Court

considers to be a prayen and a clearifi cation as to its

decision* I also want to know.if there ara plans to. remove the*

"in G-od We Trust," from otir money, the "UnderrGod" from the pledge,

and Chaplains- from -the- various. services?

Little by little I have watched people whom I j/W

know become. so involved with just making. & living :orxrai sing \t heir-

family that they become apathetic to conditions around them,

I have watched the editoriels and noticed a difference in tone,

as this condition grew* ,I,haye watched them fail to catch the

the undertones, to realize the dangers of ignorance-, of awareness

to the problems at hand. ^\~^k£7\ on / > * ^ i%

Then came^our. Nations Travail of Sorrow and the
^

realization .that even here in our beloved country such "act s of violence

U* can take place. WyES <3

j *X 1 laave noticed an 4ncrease
(
of Letters^ to"the- Edited

regarding policy s, the pros and cons of various problems and an

awareness that perhaps thdrunder currents of communism was stronge^^
then they had believed, that we must strengthen our defences- ^



# i
no vr* before it is too late; and communism does indeed "bury us I

I can think of no gift great en to give, my .

Grandchildren than

a world free, of this gangster, idealogy. And when a small

news paper prints an editorial "bemoaning the: " Creeping Devotional

ism, who advocate the infiltration, of religion into the public

school system.... School athorities might .be .amazed at how effect

iveia little quiet courageiWould.be in holding the line; against o

creeping devotionalism." MD all because kindergartners recited

a small verse, a bit of moral training printed in th.e. California

text books.... I think its time: to call a halt.

Hoping to hear. from you in the near future--,

* I am sincerely

,
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Portland, Oregon

b6
b7C

February 11, 1964

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of February 4th has been received, and
I want to thank you for your kind comment.

It was good of you to write and I appreciate your
thoughtfulness in furnishing me the benefit of your observations.
In response to your request, I am enclosing some material which
I trust will be of interest*

Sincerely yours,

TOmo
o

rn

Ho
oo
X cr>

Tolsoh

Belmont..^
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Casper

Callahan .
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DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
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Tele. Room .
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Gandy

Mmsmm
FEB 1 11964'

COMM-FBI

fL Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

An Army of Free Men
A View of Reality
Shall it Be Law or Tyranny?
Deadly Duel
One Nation's Response to Communism „ , m , .

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The American

'I^American^.Cjvjljyifee^e^Union, mentioned by correspondent, is

well-known to this Bureau.
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Feb 4, 1964

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.

Washington, D. C

Dear Sir: -

Would you please send me several recent talks (copies of)

by Mr. Hoover on the Communist problem here in the U.S. His integrity
is beyond reproach.

I am concerned about recent ACCU activities in the Supreme
Courts on removing prayer from public schools and further cases they
appear to be interested in attempting to get ,TIn god we trust''off ourcoins,
under God" from Pledge of Allegience and challenging other aspects of

religion & our religions heritage. I am also concerned about the fact

that they defend so many publishers of obscene and immoral literature.
Perhaps they are misguided idealists, but I canf

t understand why they
would be so concerned with cases which demoralize our youth and try to

make this a godless nation.

Sincerely, Ttate b6
b7C

Portland, Oregon
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February 19, 1964

i
Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
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Lebanon, Pennsylvania.
-* i

Dear

be
b7C

rn

CDg

^?OO
3:

rno a?

CO

Your letter of February 15th, with enclosure,
has been received,, and I want to thank you for the kind sentiments
you expressed*

In response to your inquiry, I would like to
point out the FBI is strictly an investigative agency, of the Federal
Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual, la view of this, I am sure you will
understand why I cannot comment as you desire*

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles
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Feb. 15, 1964

Lebanon, Pa.

Dear Sir;

I have been reading the magazine, The Collegiate

Challenge which contains an article written by you in the May-June,
1962 issue under the title

nMy Answerfto Communism and Crime.

"

In it you confess your faith in God and His Son Jesus Christ. I

gather from this that you believe in and have accepted what Christ
has done for all mankind in His birth, death and resurrection and therefore
you are a Christian. It is sad that more of our present day leaders
have not accepted Christ as their Savior. be

b7C

I am enclosing a picture with a small article which
was published here in our Lebanon Daily Newspaper. Realizing that

you cannot give information from your files I wonder if yourcould
help in some way to show us just what the A. C. L.H is and stands for.

Why do they try and take prayer and the Bible from our Schools? I

want to thank you for any light you can shed concerning this organization.

May God Bless You

/
Address per stamp:

Lebanon, Penna.

FEB 20 A«*
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CormvaH-Lebanon Suburban School Board members
were today reported determined to test the 'Bible' bap
ffl the Federal Courts despite "advice" they received

Tuesday night from the attorney- who will oppose the

board in the contemplated legal action.

'

.Gerald Goldberg, counsel for, James N. Suavely,
1

Lebanon RD 3,-op behalf qfie American Civil liberties

union, spent a half-hour at.;a' committee-of-the-whole

meeting of the Cornwall-Lebanon board during which'he
reviewed previous. Supreme Court rulings relative to.

religious activities ^public schools. ".
*

A. H. Ehrgood Jr., board solicitor, said Goldberg i

requested the meeting with the board/The request, he

explained, was approved by "the presidents of the indi-

vidual boards comprising the jointure. " >

,

"Goldberg requested the. meeting to .give him an I

opportunity;to talfcand discuss with the'board his reasons
3

for bringing the action and' on' ?hat' basis it ,was
brought," Ehrgood said. .

:
•

'•
..

,

As counsel for Snavely, Goldberg recently instituted i

proceedings in the Federal Courts to prohibit Bible read- <

mg on a permissive basis in the "Cornwall-Lebanon

schools. Compulsory Bible reading >vas previously struck

down by the Supreme Court.

GOLDBERG TA'EKS LASfMGlT - Although Oloily NEWS Photo,

barred from 'the meeting, resourceful Lebanon dally disclosed, it was Understood thai Goldberg

Daily News photographers, managed this picture
,

tried to convince the school directors they can't
•

of ACLU attorney, Gerald Goldberg (right) talking win in their battle to maintain the leading of the

to members of the „ Cornwall-Lebanon Suburban .'Holy Scriptures and the recitation of The Lord's

Joint School Board aU closed session last night, , Prayer in their school district. Goldberg will repre-

iti the science room of . the Cornwall High :Schqql, Sent the American Civil Liberties Union when the

Standing next to the.Harrisburg lawyer is, Ally,' ACLU attempts to obtain. a temporary restrain-

A. Harry.Ehrgood, solicitor for,, the school.'board,'
.
ingorder against He Suburban Board Tuesday,

Although the. purpose of the meeting wasaot.offt, . Ffb.Jfyin Federal 'Court in Harrisburg..
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Dear Mr.

Your letter of February 18, 1964, has been received.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any organization, publication or individual. In addition, informa-
tion contained in the files of this Bureau must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice and is available for official use only. OSierefore, I trust you
will understand why I am not in a position to comment along the lines
you have suggested.

I am enclosing a copy of the list of organizations which
have been declared as subversive by Jfche Department of Justice pursuant
to Executive Order 10450, along with other material I hope will be of
interest to you. You may also wish to secure a copy of "Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications^' prepared and released by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities. In it are listed
groups and periodicals which have been cited by various state and
Federal agencies, and a copy of it can be purchased for seventy cents
from the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C. 20402*

FEB 2 6 1964

COMM.FBB

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover , /

John»Edgar>Hbov^r
Director *>•

Enclosures (5)
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List of Subversive Organizations
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
"Faith En Freedom"

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Kaples , Idaho

83847

February 18,

J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau, of Investigation

Washington 2§, D # Q #

Dear Sir,

Recently a libel trial was held in Okanogan, Washington that

involved charges of communism. During the course of the trial the

* American Civil Liberties Union was often referred to as a Communist

i front. Is it in fact a subversive organization? Where might a list

^^jPi-^oinmunist fronts "be obtained? .

'-jy^," ^

b6
b7C

A
/

S3 FEB 271964
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February 4, 1964

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter sent today to the
Attorney General concerning the problem of pre-trial publicity,
and particularly your recent statements in the Frank Sinatra,Jr

(kidnapping case which involve this issue, In
v

view of your
recent statement concerning the televising of courtroom proceed
ings, which we applaud, we sincerely hope that you will adopt
the position we urge on the Attorney General.

matter.
We would be pleased to have your comments on this

xely yours,

John de jJ^emberton, Jr.
Executive Director

/XT
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February 6, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Sir:

//PIllJIiTT'i

I am happy to enclose with this letter a copy of

the 43rd Annual Report of the American Civil Liberties Union,

which has just been published. The report covers the major
civil liberties developments between the period of July 1,

1962 through the summer of 1963, with emphasis on actions
taken by the American Civil Liberties Union and its 34 local

affiliates. ,

CO

rn
JCPv

We realize that great pressures on your- time may^4/^
difficult to read our entire report but we hope ypu

^ .|j
make it

will have an opportunity to review some of the major «sec

tions suggested by the Table of Contents. We know you- share

the fundamental conviction of the American Civil Liberties

Union that one measure of the strength of our democracy is

its observance of the individual freedoms set forth in* the

Bill of Rights. Certainly this strength is crucial at this

time in our* history when we are defending the -conceptPbf pro

tected individual freedoms in the far corners of the
L
world.

The American Civil Liberties Union is devoted to the ^iriainte- ^
nance and extension of these freedoms, an objective which is

ingrained deeply in the American tradition-.

We would be pleased to receive any comments that

you or members of your staff wish to make on our report.

With our very best wishes.

deJP:rcb

- ..
7
^emberfc.orwJr

_

Executjtee^Director^p £&£^"z
j?

t

A

EX-103
1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington 5, D.C; Lawrence Speiier, Director; Julie N. Barrows, Execution

w/?/Wl
itl1 or«aniied affiliates in twenty-seven states and 800 cooperatine attorneys in 300 cities of 48 states

i

'
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TO

FROM

"^JKITED STATES G0(pRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. A. H. Belmon;

Mr. W. C. Sulli

SUBJECT

date: February 13, 1964

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. J.A.Sizoo
1 - Mr. D.E.Moore
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

Ai^Jones

JOHN DE PEMBERTON, JR.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

^AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION _
NEW YORK, NEW' YORK

^Reference is made to the enclosed memorandum from M.
to Mr?De£oach dated February 12, 1964, which is on the Specialist
as zr result of the Director's request for a memorandum on /

*

Mr. ^PembeHon. d> °

i~
^Occurring simultaneously with this development %a.sg&*phone

call £rom^Mr. Pembe>rton to me. He had previously dropped tra£lli£_pffice
„some weekgpago on a recommendation by former Special Agent

|

|
of^Spokane, Washington. A memorandum was dictated on this

which has been referred to in the enclosure. be
b7C

This time Mr. Pemberton contacted me to say that the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) is very anxious not to admit
any person v/ho is communist or procommunist to its organizations. He
said there is a man in Georgia who is trying to move in on the ACLU
chapter there and he is suspicious of this man, believing him .to be con-
nected v/ith communism. Mr. Pemberton gave the man*s name as Dr.
Harry Charles Steinmetz and asked if there was any public source informa
tion to which we could refer him on this man. I explained to Mr.
Pemberton that our files are completely confidential and that, of
course, no material could be provided. He said he understood this
fully and; 'didn't expect any such material, but it would be helpful if
there was any public source data available.

f

3

a

Dr. Harry Charles Steinmetz is well known to us for he has
been connected with communism for years and is presently on our Security
Index. It certainly is in the interest of the Bureau and the country
to hit^ such people as harl„and as often as to can so they will »not

,

into Positions .ofin^^^Qg^n4_use...them against Bureau operations. \
In view of this and because time was of the essence, I took the

background™
October 20, s

Evening Tribune" 9-

July
. 5 and 6, 1955;^ the, /^National Guardian" of January 5, 1959; and g

the "People' st^orl^'^o^JiTanuary 17, 1959. All of these journals contain ^
Ppublic source material on Steinmetz- which shows his affinity to
[communism. -

- ^ gEC. 56 ^J±lL^^ /Q
.£.100-16635

Enclosure
^CStdjw'tf 8



*

Memorandum for Mr, Belmont
RE: JOHN DE PEMBERTON, JR.
100-16635

Mr, Pemberton expressed his deep gratitude to the Bureau for
this assistance. He said he would take prompt action to exclude this
man from any connection with the ACLU. He again, as he did when he
first met me, spoke highly of the Bureau and wanted us to know of his
appreciation in this matter,

OBSERVATIONS :

We can go two ways on this man. We can cut him off from
any contact with us or we can deal with him very prudentJy,„o^n_the

think the secona course would be the one which would pay the best bo
dividends to the Bureau. Pemberton impresses me as being a very hie
intelligent man who wants to do the right thing according to his
conscience. He has expressed himself to me as being completely and

f&£2&^ in every respect. It ifgffCT f roi
the fxle revxew that he is an acjbl^^Rejmkllcan and I

been identified as a Rernihl icanf 7
"

"

|

I I think we can do business with this man

has

on our own terms , which could be helpful from time to time to the
Bureau. Of course, if such did not work out he can be off at any
moment

.

RECOMMENDATION:

For your information.
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' Memorandum

Tolson

Belmont L
Mohr
Casper _

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach DATE: 2-12-64

Callahan —
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

subject
: JOHN_de_JARNETTEj^EMBERTON,_JR, t>OtV\/v> 3r
""E^ECUTIVE^DTR^CTdR " ~° *

—
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)

BACKGROUND:

By letter of 2-4-64 Pemberton enclosed a copy of his letter to the Attorney
General of the same date in which he took issue with the alleged pre-trial publicity in the
Frank Sinatra, Jr.

,
kidnaping case. Pemberton solicited the Director's comments on

this matter to which the Director has noted that we should ignore Pemberton*as he has
written the Attorney General directly so the Department can reply as it sees fit. The
Director had asked for a file check on Pemberton. /nl^cH-ft. £^3^T~ jLn 3

By letter of 2-6-64, to the Director, Pemberton has forwarded a copy of
the 43rd Annual Report of the ACLU. He stated he would be pleased to receive anyf
comments by the Director on the report. mass v

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:
B. APPROX. i°\ >0

he
hlC

John delJarnetteNpemberton, Jr. , at the age of 42, became Executive
^Director of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) on 4-1-62. Mr. Pemberton is an

j

lactive Republican and a Quaker according to an article concerning him in the 4-1-6T
issue of the "New York Herald Tribune. "I

The ACLU issued a press release dated 12-25-61 wherein it was
announced that Pemberton was to become the third executive head in the ACLU's 41-year
history. ^Mr. Pemberton was identified as a native of Rochester, Minnesota, who has
been engaged in the general practice of law in that city since 1950. Prior to that time he
served on the faculty of Duke University Law School from 1947 through 1950, first as
acting Assistant Professor of law and then as Associate Professor of law. During the
1949-1950 period, he was Associate Editor of the school's publications, "Law and
Contemporary Problems" and "Journal of Legal Education. " Mr. Pemberton had served
as Chairman of the Minnesota branch of the ACLU from 1955 through 1958. He was also
a member of the Minnesota Advisory Committee to the U. S." Civil Rights Commission
from 1958 to December, 1961. J?EC- 56 ^/

<^ Q&
The ACLU press release also'indicated that Mr. Pemberton received his

elementary and secondary school education in Rochester, Minnesota, and was graduated
from Swarthmore College in 1940 with a Bachelor of Arts degr

e

jg^jC)uring.the_L941-45

1 - Mr. DeLoach 1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. Rosen . 1 - Mr. Sullivan A a _ * \ SB MAR 2 19f

JMM:cmk/eab^V (7) (if
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M. A. #Jones to.DeLoach
Re: JOHN de JARNETTE PEMBERTON

be
b7C

iwar period, he served with the American FieldJService ambulance units in the Middle
\East and India. He graduated from Harvard Law School in 1947 and was a member of the
"Harvard Law Review" Board of Editors in the 1946-47 academic year. He is married
and has five children. (61-190-A)

On 3-30-62, with the Director' a annraval ym^ Mr. DeLoach, had break-
fast with Mr. Pemberton along with and Irving Ferman which had been
arranged by Ferman at Pemberton' s request. . Pemberton was very impressive, forth-
^^S^^B£e§§gdLagei^^tion about the D_irector''srj^r^'vra^^S^^^^rh es
oyjEJ^YjajCj;- He appeared to be well acquainted "with MrTHaoove?^
subject and quoted liberally from them. Pemberton expressed an interest in meeting the
Director on the occasion of his next trip to Washington and you suggested to him to write
in advance as you were sure the Director would be glad to see him if at all possible,

j
Mr. Hoover approved this recommendation.

By letter of 2-20-63 to Mr. Pemberton the Director responded to
Pemberton' s questions dealing with the arrests and fingerprint cards of individuals
involved in sit-ins and other civil rights demonstrations. The national repository
aspects of our fingerprint files were expldned to Mr. Pemberton in this communication.
Another outgoing letter was sent to 'Mr. Pemberton under date of 3-18-63, and the
Director's appreciation was expressed for Pemberton' s understanding of our position in
fingerprint matters. He wanted the FBI to suggest to local law enforcement agencies that
they designate "acts of conscience" on arrest records in the interest of protecting the
civil rights of the 1

individuals involved. Our inability to comply with this was explained to
him.

Mr. Sullivan to Mr. Belmont memorandum of 12-5-63, explained that
Mr. Pemberton dropped by to see him while accompanied by Lawrence Speiser,
Washington Office Director of the ACLU. They were! interested in obtaining the services
of a former, communist as a possible witness in a libel suit involving Mr. and Mrs. John
Goldmark who apparently were charged with being communists. (Only Mrs. Goldmark
was known to us as a CP member. ) Our inability to be of help was explained to them.
Speiser indicated he was interested in the civil rights aspects of the killing of Lee Harvey
Oswald. No comment was made to him on this subject.

With respect to Mr. Pemberton' s letter of 2-6-64, enclosing the 43rd
Annual Report of the ACLU, a copy of ifcwas previously made available to the Bureau
and was reviewed as set forth in my memorandum to you of 1-31-64. It was revealed
the Director and the FBI were mentioned only incidentally and these references contained
no criticism or comment.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. For the Director's information regarding his request for a file check

on Mr. Pemberton. ^ I X^l^ <y^-p-^^^^ y^^Hf

2. No acknowlec^in^nt t^made to Mr.
2-6-64 requesting .the Director's comments on the 43rk

- 2 -

ibertoii' s communication of

mal Report of the ACLU.
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(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL & REGISTERE
(Priority or Method of Mailing)
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A
SI

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI -^fs^&>,

FROM: SAC, SAN DIEGO (l$7-99) (P)

SPEECHES BY NEGRO - LEADERS IN SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA, ON FEBRUARY 18, BEFORE
THE SAN DIEGO CHAPTER OF THE@MERICAN_
_QITO^IBERSIES„UNI01iLAND ON FEBRUARY"*^
1964, AT THET'ILTPINO^HALL IN SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA
RACIAL MATTERS
SAN DIEGO DIVISION

Agency G-2, ONL OSL CRD
MARDate Forw. % 1964.

How Forw—

^

Ice Org* Unit

Enclosed herewith are the original and seven
copies of a letterhead memorandum setting forth information
pertaining to significant speeches by Negro leaders on
2/18/64 before the San Diego Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union at the House of Hospitality, Balboa Park,
and on 2/23/64 at the Filipino Hall, 30th and Market Streets,
in San Diego* b7D

SD T-l is
| |

who has furnished reliable
information in the past ana who Is conversant with racial
matters in San Diego, California.

Copies of the letterhead memorandum have been
furnished District Intelligence Office, Eleventh Naval
District, San Diego; Office of Special Investigations,
Maywood, California ; 115th Intelligence Corps (Group II)
San Diego ; and Secret Service, San Diego. /

j y/* A

'3/- Bureau (Encs^B?^(iM) (REGISTERED) '

'

]0t7

- San Diego
FEB %b 1964

BAS: jkw
(4)

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in (Chan



0 #UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. San Diego, California
February 27, 1964

1

SPEECHES BY NEGRO LEADERS IN SAN DIEGO s

CALIFORNIA a ON FEBRUARY 18, 1964, BEFORE
THE SAN DIEGO CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION AND ON FEBRUARY 23,
1964, AT THE FILIPINO HALL IN SAN DIEGO,

f:\ CALIFORNIA

SD T-l on February 25, 1964, furnished the following
information concerning speeches made in San Diego, California,}
on February 18, , ig£4i

/ /

John frQi2&ohnson, ;Head of the San-Diego... Urban League/
and

r
JLegro.~A-tto-;Efoe> Edward^feddox-. -spoke "before -the-Sah- Diego

(Chapter of the"American c"ivil Liberties" Unioh 'on February l8,\
1964 „ They pinpointed the areas of"friction_,in conriection with
inter-racial relations. Moderator was Simor^Tasady, Owner-
Publisher of the "Valley News", El Cajon, California, who

,

presided over a panel composed of Normj^hickstun arid HopffHLogan
at the House of Hospitality in. Balboa'Tark. Johnson led an
onslaught on the denial of civil rights as he elaborated on
"School Integration t Are There Problems in San Diego?" Citing
a 1954 ruling of the Supreme Court, Johnson explained that the
ruling under question was a repetition of rights guaranteed in
the Constitution. "In San Diego, 95 per cent of Negro resident:
live in the Southeast area and although there are no laws requiring
•discrimination, discrimination of the de facto type exists because
of the housing pattern.

"

Evils of segregation were listed as follows

2

"Children of different races do not get the opportunity
to know one another, socio-economic blights becloud the American
concept of middle-class values, home environment becomes sterile,
Negroes" develop a negative image of themselves, their outlook is
stultified, there is difficulty to compete, teachers descend to
child's level, disciplinary problems result from frustrations."

Quoting the case of Brown versus Pasadena, Johnson
asserted, "The Negro child deserves special attention if it is
hoped he is ever to qualify for jobs in the climate of modern .

technology.

"



Attorney Maddox proved how housing • .patterns, . although. . ,

not legalized, * follow traditional taboos in "Problems of
Integration in Housing-in San Diego" saying

i

".The key phrase in the initiative petition against the
.California State Rumfor& Fair Housing Act is the word 'discretion » 0

This initiafei.ve- desires unbridled license for bigotry as outlawed
,in the 14th Amendment and seeks a re-enactment and application to
Negroes of the Chinese expulsion rules that .were rampant -early
.in this century. Real estate brokers and, lending institutions
have, by an interplay, excluded Negroes from, a, sellers s market
and thereby forced them to second mortgages in state -wide
ghettoes 9

"

.Becoming more fiery as he explored his subject, Maddox
lashed out at what he termed "the sons of Birchers" in the
audience • "The California Rumford Act only wants the seller to
be color blind and not to use race as a touch-stone to continue
bias", Maddox asserted

.

SD T-l stated that Ve<&ratrlck/' r^^ntly re-elected
President of the Chollas Democratic Clubby a majority of one
vote, has, since " the beginning of 1964,^been promising to reveal
a program for positive Negro action in San Diego 0 The Chollas
Democratic Club is a branch of one of the two major political
parties in the United States, which in San Diego embraces the
Chollas -and Logan Heights sections, which are predomin ntly
populated by members of a minority race,

.SD T-l.oh February 25, 1964, furnished the following
information regarding speech by Patrick on February 23, 1964s

The long-awaited 1964 program promised by Ted Patrick
of the erstwhile Chollas Democratic Club, was revealed Sunday,
February 23, 1964, at a special session held &t the Filipino
Hall, 30th and Market Streets 0

This 'program had. the effect similar to a whiplash*
to the 100 or more people who packed the premised and consists
of the following points

s

lo A registration project with a set goal of 20,000
new voters

o

- 2 -



2. Immediate withdrawal from the Central Democratic
Council .

.

3. A -complete Negro boycott- of the forthcoming, June
primary elections.

In addition , the new name of the group, is Chollas
Community. civic Organization .with signdtficant. .stress that they
are politically .independent- and in 'future . will cross party lines
in quest of the man who offers positive results, .. •

Militancy rode 'the emotional crest in the • wake • of
bitterness engendered by • "continued disappointments with * elected
officials". U. S. Congressman Lionel Van Deerlin and California
State Assemblyman Jim Mills were .specifically named.

In .consequence, after six years in which the now
revamped club spearheaded civic and political- activities .in'

"

hope of gaining^ "status as first-class citizens", they unanimously
decided that ;, th^ey had regrettably - reached the summer of 'their
discontent. v,

^ ,
-i * . . * «

Patrick spoke much more softly and slowly than
•customary, but -his jaws .were tight and unconscious of clenched

*

fists, .he gave, motivation for black unity. Following the recital
of misuse of-the >Negro community' by a number of so-called '-fast-
talking politicians during electoral campaigns, he -complained?
"Once elected, they seemed uneasy to admit the source of their •

success and proceeded to ignore the problems of the black
electorate. . .

"It -is. a waste of time for Negroes to -depend- on- others
for the achievement of their goals", declared Patrick.

- Continuing in a scornful vein, ^ he saids "Stop
singing 'We. Shall. Overcome 1 and demand -c liberty or ^eath •. . .

x
"We must picket, boycott and demonstrate. Some will

ask you if -your protest is- a peaceful demonstration.- Your
answer should be, if I am attacked, this is war. The law upholds
a man -in defending himself. Be sure to defend yourself. The
price ">f freedom entails 3hcon\eiiesice, imprisonment and sometimes
death. Comport yourself in accordance with the situation. n

- 3 -



Indications were massive civil rights, '.demonstrations
against downtown

:
merchants are in the offing and will be of a

newer and more .sophisticated type.
(

Sharing the rostrum with Patrick wer^e Mrs 0 IvykPOsterJ
Miss I^tarskaAffraham, Georg^Stevens, Adolphu^pReed, PatipPowell\,
and Miss Garnfellal^Arthur . (

I
•

XT- \

"In attendance were members of Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE)., Urban League, National Association for the
Advancement of . Colored People (NAACP), Black Muslims, Lutheran
and Presbyterian Churches, together with the Professional Negro
Women's Association.

Communications were ordered sent to all Negro .fraternal,
religious, and social groups to join in a mass rally in, which
Doctor Goodiett of San Francisco will be a keynote . speaker.

Picketing of the County Democratic Endorsing Convention
at the U. S. Grant Hotel this Sunday, March 1, 1964, was approved,

Patrick's all-out call is said to be intended as the
catalyst for bringing together all local Negro groups to
produce a very effective voting potential. His repeated expressions
of humiliation and ' disappointment over the lack of decent jobs
for "Negroes in San Diego, the dilapidated condition of Logan Heights
and de facto segregation with allegedly inferior schooling for
Negroes struck., a responsive chord. .

"

"The* civil rights issue is a racket. We already have
.

the Constitution, the 14th Amendment and other laws on the books.
What we need is enforcement.. The black man's only knowledge of
discrimination is that the white man should stop it. And
regarding violence, this is the only thing the white *man recognizes
when he is using it against you ...

"Further, there was a disgraceful Democratic intrigue
in connection with the recount taken against the Reverend Grandison
M. Phelps' election last November." Phelps, .a ^.egro minister, was
a candidate, for the Sari Diego Council in November, 1963*

This latter expression resulted in sustained applause.

- 4 -



A„ R<vReed raised the lone dissenting voice andv

.

subsequently tendered his resignation which, was tabled, for two
weeks at the suggestion of Doctor. Alfred Graham of Riverside,
California. •

Iamai^illlSv .John Johnson of Urban' £eague and Hartwe^i^Ragsdale /
Jiailjo^aa^ for^the Advancement of Colored People 3 were/
there. Paul '.Powell and ~a'Channel 8 TV Camerman were the only \

Caucasians present.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it arid its contents are not
to be. distributed outside your agency o \ .

Muslims .present were Franl^^vingston, Amo^Bradford.,
)



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Me No. San Diego, California
February 2?, 1964

'
. SPEECHES •BY - NEGRO LEADERS IN SAN DIEGO,

• Title CALIFORNIA, ON FEBRUARY 18, 1964; -BEFORE
THE SAN DIEGO CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION AND ON FEBRUARY 23,

. 1964, AT THE FILIPINO HALL IN SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA

Character
J

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above at San
Diego, California

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This -document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the- JBJ, It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your ageneyj it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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March 25, 1964

Dear Dr:

be
^b7C

Your letter of March 19th has been received.

While I would like to he of service to you, I am
not in a position to comment along the lines you have suggested.
Information contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained
as confidential in accordance with regulations of jthe Department
of Justice and is available for official use only. I regret I am
unable to be Of help in this instance and hope you will not infer

either that we do or dp not have data in pur files relating to the

organization you mentioned. >

of interest.

.MAILED 19

MAR 25 1964

G0MM-F81

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be

Sincerely yours, -

i John Edgar Hoover
Director

Mr. Tolson_
Mr> Belmont.
Mr, Mohr„
Mr> Casper
Mr. Callahan^

Mr* Conrad

Mr. Evans
"Mr., Gaii^^
Mr. Roseau
Mr. Guilivan_
Mr. TaycK
Mxv Trotter.

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gaiy3^ /),.

-

Enclosures (4)
'

Let Ts Fight Communism Sanely I

4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in Freedom .

-33m
o

-' rn

SO
f*0

4^

o :

identifiable ift Buftlesr TINOTE: Correspondent is not

Liberties Union is well known to Bureau. files-. n-T*

DTP;mca

4 P

I/'

he American Civil

TELETYPE .UNIT Ml



SEATTLE 1

b6
b7C

March 19, 196^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

I wonder if you would send me any information
you have on the activities and principles of The

O Ax!^^^ Society.

f Does the FBI consider this a communistic front
/ organization from their standpoint?

I will appreciate any information you can give
me on the above subje
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R3©^ V<S]tti (Si^il Litoerfiies
Affiled with the American Civil Liberties Union

156 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 • ORegon 5-5990

'George E. Rundquist

Executive Director

Amelie S. Rothschild

Associate Director

Janet Ann Johnson

Staff Counsel

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Victor S. Gettner

Chairman

Maxwell Dane

Vice-chairman

Robert M. Stein

Treasurer

Nanette Dembitz
Emanuel Redfield

Counsel

Sheldon Ackley
Newell G. Alford, jr.

George Backer
Charles Ballon
Shirley F. Boden
William J. Butler
Helen L. Buttenwieser
Robert L. Carter
John A. Davis
Martin Dworkis
Henry M. Foley
Osmond K. Fraenkel
Charles Frankel
Helen M. Harris

Arnold Hoffman
Trude W. Lash
James A. Lee
Ephraim S. London
Dwight Macdonald
Robert B. McKay
Monrad G. Paulsen
Carl Rachlin
Henry Sellin

Charles A. Siepmann
Judith P. Vladeck

NATIONAL OFFICERS
Board of Directors

Ernest Angel I

Chairman

Ralph S. Brown
Sophia Yarnall Jacobs

Vice-chairmen

B. W. Huebsch

Treasurer

Dorothy Kenyon

Secretary

Edward J. Ennis
Osmond K. Fraenkel

General Counsel

Morris Ernst
John F. Finerty

John Haynes Holmes
Norman Thomas

Directors Emeriti

John de J. Pemberton, Jr.

Executive Director

National Committee

Francis Biddle

Chairman

Pearl S. Buck
Howard F. Burns
Albert Sprague Coolidge
J. Frank Dobie
Lloyd K. Garrison
Frank P. Graham
Palmer Hoyt
Karl Menninger
Loren Miller

Morris H. Rubin
Lillian E. Smith

Vice-chairmen

Roger N. Baldwin

International Work Adviser

March 17, 1964

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

i lrF >"
> ".s \

V
; t ii 'A IZrt V J

No celebration for JtoME.gftSfalM^^11 be meaning- ^
\ful to him without personal messages from his good friends

Ifrom all over the world. To make his eightieth birthday

lparty a success, we hope you will send a personal message

Ito him to this office to be included in a book of mementos.
s

p This book will be presented to him by Mrs. Leonard,

j^ernstein at the party to be held at the Bernstein residence.

^Mfs. Bernstein, Chairman of the Women's Division of NYCLU,

is being assisted by an active committee conducting an ex-

tensive program of education on civil liberties. The pro-^

ceeds from this event will help to broaden the scope of this

newly developed program.

Although you may have written a message to Mr. Baldwin

upon his retiring from his active role in the American Civil

Liberties Union, I am sure you are proud of his great con-

tributions in the international field of civil liberties

since 1950 with the International League for the Rights of

Man and with the United Nations.

so
We hope you will send us your message as soon as posible

that it may be placed in his gift book.

Sincerely,

Amelie S^Rothschild
Associate Director

MAR 26 1964

f
0

ESTABLISHED 1931 — INCORPORATED 1951

4
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UNITED STATES RNMENT

TO

FROM

. Memorandum
Mr. DeLoa^j^/^

D. C. Morrell^-f

DATE: 3-19-64

SUBJECT: AMELIE S.AKOTHSCHILD
ASSOCIATEJDIRECTOR
NEW YORK CWlt LIBERTIES UNION.
15.6jm4MNUE .

- W
NEW YORK, NEW YORK^ 10010 YS^£\

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Captioned individual wrote on March 17th and stated that Vbook was ^
to be presented to Roger Nash Baldwin at a party to be held for him at the ^residence^
of Mrs. Leonard Bernstein. This is in connection with his 80th birthday, and to -Vj

make the celebration meaningful, personal messages from his "good friends" from^k
all over the world are being requested. She states she feels sure the Director will

be proud of Baldwins great contributions in the international field of civil liberties, 1

and she hopes that he will send a message as soon as possible to be placed in the ^
gift book.

P

^ $L*£* Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. Mrs. Leonard
gernsg^ cannot be identified in Bufiles on the basis of information supplied, but
she-'mggg be the wife of the prominent musician and orchestra conductor who was
the~ sublet of a security investigation by the Bureau from 1951 to 1958. He was _
connected in some way with 13 organizations designated by the Attorney General orp
cited byithe House Committee on Un-American Activities. | i

^ Baldwin was at one time on the mailing list to receiye the Uniform"
1

Crime^Reports bulletin but was deleted when mail to him was returned. He has 1

^
been long associated with the American Civil Liberties Union, and he is a politicals
reformer who has stated that philosophically he is an anarchist though he does nofc^

work at it. He has had associations with numerous organizations cited by the Ba: -

Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450. Baldwin has written the Bureau
on numerous occasions criticizing our cooperation with local law enforcement tofficer

a

The Bureau replied cordially to his correspondence in each instance g?/~/
^Jf^fFTW

1
.fii:;

1
-

- .
1 «9AR26lSS4lU/9

/. ^ &j In December 1941^ the Director inconnection with

Ian
article "The New Republic" had asked him to prepare. Baldwin'stated lie had^

sent arman out and told him toj^get all the«dirt^you could on the FBI" but that after

two we^ks theiman came back with almost nothing.

l
r
- Mr. DeLqacJi 27 mm

"

^ JHmcr (3) / w



Morrell to DeLoach memo
RE: Amelie S. Rothschild

It does not appear that Baldwin has been a close friend of the

Director. In view of the controversial nature of the American Civil Liberties
Union, it would not be appropriate to send one of its acknowledged leaders over
the years a congratulatory message which might, in effect, indicate the Director's
endorsement of this organization. This is undoubtedly a form-type letter sent to

a great number of persons by those interested in obtaining messages for this book.
It is believed that ignoring the communication would be better than attempting to

send any sort of acknowledgment.

RECOMMENDATION: \

That no acknowledgment be made.

9^

- 2 -
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Tolson

March 31, 1964

bb
hlC

Golden Valley, Minnesota 55416

Dear Miss

rno
o

rn

CD o

TOoo

3S»

CO

on

I have received your letter of March 24th.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government, neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Also
information contained in the files of the FBI is confidential

pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and is avail-

able for official use only. Ih view of the foregoing, I am sure
you will understand why it is not possible for me to comment in

the manner you requested concerning the American Civil Liberties

Union.

Sincerely yours,

"C fecfgar Hoovec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) with headquarters in New York City

has not been investigated by the Bureau. , The Los Angeles chapter
has circulated a petition calling for the abolition of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities and the

an ii#esiig2llioh bfethe FBI.

RRrrls , ,

MAIL

has recommended



T5|

f t

March 24, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Would you please send me a list of sub-
versive organizations around Minneapolis. Minn-
esota, I am primarily interested in theMkmer-
i oan Civil Liberties Uniori^ They have a job op<3n-
T5^Tr

oirah executive ""director but t am reluctant
to pursue this until my feelings regarding them
are found unjustified. Do all Ci¥il Liberties
lean a little toward Communism or are they just
people' trying to see that our Democratic privileges*
are upheld as they claim?

I mould appreciate any information you could
give me regarding this.

Very sincerely. b6
b7C

Golden Valley, Minn. 55^16

J

'.REC- n

mfm





THE OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES AWARD DINNER

NATIONAL CAPITOL AREA CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Suite 803; 1101 Vermont Avenue, N. W,

Washington, D. C 20005



The National Capital Area Civil Liberties Union

invites you and your friends to attend . . .



NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
(affiliated with th^American Civil Liberties Union)

Executive Board
1 963-64

David Carliner, Chairman

Mrs. William B. Harris, District of Columbia Vice Chairman

Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, Maryland Vice .Chairman

Charles H. SIayman Jr., Virginia Vice Chairman

Benjamin D. Segal, Treasurer \

James H. Heller, Secretary

Earl R. Callen # William H. Dempsey, Jr.

Kenneth Douty # The Rt. Rev. Angus Dun

David B. Isbell • Theodore A. Miller

Edward P. Morgan « James A. Washington, Jr. • Hal Witt

Mrs. Buhl Chenoweth, Jr., Executive Secretary

Jodie Scheiber, Chairman, Dinner Committee

NCACLU OFFICE:

Suite 803/ 1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W\

Washington, D. O, 20005 Dl 7-8826
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Suite 803, 1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20005



NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Suite 803, 1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20005

1
;

-

;

-
;

' Dl 7-8826

Please reserve
;

places for me at the NCACLU

Oliver Wendell Holmes Bill of Rights Award Dinner on Wednesday,

May 6, at the National Press Club, for which I enclose my check* at

$7,50 a plate including gratuity.

Name

Address

City State Zip No

(*Make checks payable to NCACLU)

NOTE: Please list guests on reverse side. (Tables seat 8)

I cannot attend, but enclose a contribution of $
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_Mr.
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EESEABCH-SAmUIB SECTION

MR. R.W. COEMAK
Mr. Callahan Mr. Condon

""Mr. Keating Mr. Garner'

"Mr. Shoaff Mr. Meehan

"Mr. Schwartz Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Thomas Mr. Vizas
~ Mr. Kaas

Miss Ford Mr. Howe

Miss Maddox Mrs. Whalen
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;
^RevU 1-21-64)
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J.F.
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Waeks



FEATURE PRESS SERVICE
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, 156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.
ERNEST ANGELL EDWARD J. ENNIS JOHN de J. PEMBERTON, JR.

Chairman OSMOND K. FRAENKEL ' Executive Director

Board of Directors General Counsel

ORegon 5-5990 Alan Reitman, ylssoc/o/e Director

in Charge of Public Relations

WEEKLY BULLETIN #2X99 ,
April 13, 1964

ACLU QUESTIONS FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL BARRING OF COMMUNIST CHINESE PROPAGANDA

si1The American Civil Libertl^^tsFnUon has raised the question of what appears
fco beta^i^^3^3^1^ operation _by tl^f^reign^g^
DeparlSmentf^ . ^
land^hina.*^

In a letter to Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon last fall, Lawrence \
Speiser, director of the ACLU's Washington office, requested the Secretary to look

j

into such censoring activities of the FAC. The ACLU reported that pamphlets and mag-
azines sent by Anna Louise Strong from China to individuals in the United States had r\

been returned to her stamped "Return to Sender — Refused Entry — FAC Violation." ^
When Miss Strong later sent the material first class — that is to say, outside the Us
FAC purview of "merchandise or goods," it went through the mails without difficulty. "\

1

FAC regulations prohibit the unlicensed purchase abroad or the importation
of goods and merchandise from Communist China, as part of the administration of the ^\
Trade with the "Enemy Act. According to the Treasury Department^ "a basic purpose of

the regulations is to deprive the Communist Chinese of badly/needed foreign exchange
by the sale of their products directly- or indirectly in the/4merican market." It is

~on-~feb-is—basis-t-hat—fore^L-gn—pub-l-±-cafe-ions-CGme-under-^AC^ux^Lsdi^c-ti-oii^-—r,.^. ..,., ,.,. .„— ~—, ~- —

—

In its letter the ACLU "said it was "aghast that leaflets and pamphlets or
any written matter are considered by an agency of the United States Government as

merchandise or goods." The letter strongly protests censoring activities such as

the Strong incident, and calls attention to a 1962 Congressional law that in effect
specifically permits entry into this country of Communist political propaganda.

The ACLU also queried the lack of correct procedure in the Strong case..

According to Treasury Department regulations adopted in the wake of the 1962 la^y?

Communist written material or propaganda may be imported by certain "exempt" cate-

gories such as government agencies, libraries, universities, and the like. Ho~^r,
any addressee not in these categories is entitled to be notified that material
addressed to him has reached the United States, and to have the material delivered
to him upon his request. Furthermore, the FAC exempts goods or merchandise valued at

less than one dollar — which the Strong material undoubtedly was. Yet the

addressees of the Strong pamphlets were never notified that the material had arrived,

and the mail was returned to China without regard to its value.

In its reply to ACLU, the Treasury Department denied that the FAC regula-

tions constituted a censorship program. It noted the "exempt" categories referred to

above , and the willingness of the Department to "license, on application, the impor-
" tation of publications that have been sent as bona fide gifts from Communist China.

The facts on the Strong incident, the letter declared, "can only be explained as an
oversight."

BOSTON POLICE STUDY CALLS FOR CREATION OF CITIZEN ADVISORY BOARD

A recently-completed study examining the existence of police malfeasance
in Boston and the relationship between the police and the community, especially
minority group members, has called for sweeping changes in police procedure.

Among the changes recommended by the author of the study, Alan Gartner, a
Fiorina Lasker Fellow in Civil Liberties and Civil Rights at Brandeis University,
were: establishment of a citizen advisory board, revision of police recruitment and
selection procedures, comprehensive training of officers in human relations and
reforms in certain^pr-esent Boston. polJLce procedures*
A REGULAR WEEKLY SERVICE. FURTHER INFORMATION FURNISHED ON REQUEST.

c^ggjfrp 123
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Strongly emphasized in Mr* Gartner *s study was evidence that Boston's police^

force, although relatively large and expensive and faced with a comparatively low -

crime rate, is not fulfilling its basic functions of protecting citizens, preventing

crime and apprehending criminals « A basic reason behind this failure, the study

cated, is a poor relationship between the police and Boston 1 s Negroes who make up

nine percent of the population. Ninety percent of these Negroes live xn seven ois

tricts.

Fundamental to the problem, Mr. Gartner said, is a lack of respect for the.

Negro citizens on the part of the police officers* This is manifested xn pBysi;™r
and verbal abuse of Negroes and failure to provide them with adequate police services.

An attorney accused the police of having "a zoo keeper attitude toward Negroes ana

estimated, that between ,one-£orth and one-sixth of Negroes who are arrested are

"roughed up„" Especially objectionable have been instances of verbal and pnysicaj.

abuse of Negro women, hostility of police toward interracial groups and couples an

unequal treatment of Negroes and whites*

The study indicated that "alleged failure to provide service and to

certain laws concerning narcotics and vice in the Negro f.reas had resulted in dxscirusi.

and fear of the police force* Lack of response by the police commissioner to

complaints against the police ws.s listed as another cause of the poor poiice-citizen

relationship 0

Further impediments listed were arrests for "suspicion" and undar the
^

"&broad-in-the-nl3ht~timen statute often used to harrass minority members, r
^
n^

printing and photographing of prisoners and failure to return such records wnen no

^

charge is brought or when the individual is acquitted^ failure to grant prisoners a

telephone call; lack of access to medical attention; the use of a so-called release

form" as a condition of release from police custody; the use of unnecessary ana.

excessive use of force and illegal search and seizure.

In suggesting the formation of a Boston police advisory board* Mr. Gartner's

study cited as examples boards in . Philadelphia and Rochester, N.Y. These ooa^cis are

appointed by the mayors and serve in an advisory capacity to the police departments

iLr, tho^e citZeVT They hear citizens* complaints^l^lus^^
mediations to the civic and police authorities. If the boards feel that "Su-
tton is necessary, they may order one by the police or conduct an independent

tigation themselves. The Rochester board was formed in 1963 after racial incidents

involving the police led to civic protest.

The American Civil Liberties Union has long been a leading P™?™*™* 0
*;

civilian police review boards. In September the Detroit branch of the ACLU u.ge i

formation of such a board but the Detroit Common Council voted 8 to 1 against tr*.

idea. Associations of police officers all over the country, including Dettoit, -

come out against police review boards.
,
Among the most powerful and vocal of tn*, *

^
the Fraternal Order of Police, an organization based in Philadelphia. The FOP U~
attacked the formation of police review boards, saying that such boards camper ei£i

cient law enforcement and subject the police officer to harassment and loss of his

civil rights. The FOP has charged that police review boards "exude the obnoxious

odor of communism" and claimed that their sponsors 2 intent xs to weaken America tor

a Communist takeover, a charge which the ACLU has vehemently denied.

In conclusion, Mr. Gartner's report states: "To ~* ?^^fcf^^5giy
and to create an atmosphere conducive to the respect and cooperation fr^ tto public

eo Becessaxy for effective police work, a citizen advisory board to ^*dle com

plaints of police malfeasance by citizens should be established immediately by the

mayor or by city council ordinance."

ILLINOIS ACLU ATPS TVT.AflK MUSLIM TO OBTAIN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN JAIL

A Black Muslim serving a 200-year sentence for murder has appealed to the

Xllinois Civil Liberties Union to establish his right to practice the tenets of his

religion in accordance with the regulations in the Stateville jail, Thomas Cooper

has been denied access to the Koran, and permission to speak with Black Muslim spir-

itual leaders during his confinement. Prisoners at Stateville are customarily
allowed to keep Bibles and other religious materials in their cells, and to receive
visits from priests, ministers and rabbis of their choice.

Staff Counsel Seymour Bucholz of the Illinois Civil Liberties Union visited
Cooper after his request for assistance, and civil liberties attorneys were author-
ised to try to get the convict a hearing in Federal District Court, More than a year
ago, Cooper filed his own hand-written petition in Federal District Court in Chicago,
asking that the court order prison officials to end discrimination against persons of



- 3 ~

the Islamic faith* But that court, and the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, upheld
instead the argument of the Illinois Attorney General, who countered that the Black
Muslim sect "is not a religion at all, but rather a racist organization," and there-
fore not entitled to protection. It held that behind a religious facade, the Black
ftEuslim movement is an organization committed, to violence. The Court of Appeals fur*

/fcherr^efusdd to appoint counsel for Cooper, or to lot him speak in his own behalf*

The Civil Liberties Union's argu&exifcs Xtt. behalf of Cooper will center on
the First Amendment^ guarantee of the right to free exercise of religion (extended
to the states by the Fourteenth" Amendment) * in this case in a manner not inconsistent
with the necessities of prison discipline. ICLU lawyers concede the state's right to

curtail religious rites or practices that could threaten prison safety, welfare or

discipline, but deny that the state has any right to refuse to recognize any religion.
They further argue that a prisoner- is entitled" to present—his case orally befora .a

court, through counsel or in person. And they say the court has no right to cit
^ f;

group's reputation for violence as an excuse to curtail' activities that would- other-

wise be held legitimate under the First Amendment.

News of the Illinois case brought word from cooperating ACLU Attorney
Harris Weinstein in Washington 9 D.C, about restrictions on religious freedom tor

Black Muslims in the Capital's prisons* Weinstein says prison officials refuse to no

more than fulfill the letters of the law when faced with judgments against their

treatment of Muslim prisoners. He warns that the Civil liberties Union will
forced to file suit if administrative channels for correcting abuses do not proviae

proper relief. A similar suit, with the support of the ACLU of New Jersey, nas Men
brought against the officials of the state prison in New Jersey.

SUPREME COURT FREES ACLU SUPPORTED RACISTS

,

™ TOY CIVIL RXGHTS TEST CASE

A conviction for contempt of an injunction against Edward R. Fields and

Robert Lyons, officials of the National States Rights Party, were unanimously set

aside by the Supreme Court on December 16. The American Civil Liberties union

through its legal director, Melvin L* Wulf, had urged the Court to
J^

k® c *fi«r ™*
iss parte temporary injunctions — those* granted when only one side has had a nesring

may-nora-used- to curb' free speecir and associations - The~Cour-t,^amver.^ulad on

the narrower ground that there was" no evidence to support the lower courts rinamg
that the men had violated the injunction.

Fields and Lyons had distributed handbills announcing a meeting in Fair-

ivleld, Alabama. Fairfield ordinances, which ACLU called "unconstitutional on their

face," prohibit the distribution of handbills and require the mayor s P*^*
meetings. An ex parte injunction was issued on the day of the meeting. Fields ard

Lyons went to the meeting place to announce that the site nad been transferred to

another town. They distributed copies of the party 1 s newspaper, which did not m-A*-

fcLoxx the meeting. No meeting was held. They were arrested and ^wJ^®f ;

v<! *

son County Circuit Court and the decision was later affirmed by the Alabama Sta^
Supreme Court*

The ACLU brief had cited instances of recent use of ex parte injunctions

to prevent speeches, demonstrations and public political discussions finding Negro

v civil rights demonstrations. Commenting at the time of the filing of the brief ACLU

executive director, John de J. Pemberton, Jr., said that the rights of
j^

0"^"
rights demonstrators would be protected if the conviction of the National States

Rights Party leaders were overturned, and the unconstitutionality of ex parte injunc-

tions were made clear. However, the high court rested its decision only on the no

evidence" or "limited evidence" grounds* The "no evidence" ruling came m the

Supreme Court's 1960 decision in the case of Sam Thompson, an elderly Negro convicted

of "shutting" in a Louisville, Kentucky, cafe. The Court then ruled that conviction
on no evidence denied due process under the Fourteenth Amendment, and next used this

doctrine to free a group of Louisiana sit-in demonstrators. In the National States
Rights Party case, therefore, the Court has adhered to a doctrine frequently advanced
not only by ACLU but by other civil rights groups and the Justice Department as well,
that constit\xtion.aJI xights must be assured to alia

CXVIL LIBERTIES BRIEFS

The Ccngxsss has passed a bill suspending for 30 days prior to November 3,

1964, a Federal Communications Act requirement that broadcasters provide equal time
for all candidates for public office if time is provided for any* The bill will
allow the Democratic and Republican Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates
unlimited exposure while letting candidates of minority political parties be ignored,

A thirteen-day summer workshop on the Bill of Rights was held for teachers,
offering three hours of credit for graduate work, at the University of Louisville* Dr.

Louis Kesselraan, chairman of the Department of Political Science, headed the project,
and

g
di£ferent speakers addressed the group each day on various aspects of civil libe-J?-
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April 30, 1964

be
b7C

Torrance, California 90502

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of April 25th and want
to thank you for your interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit; Vt

rnO

"Hi"

CDS
With respect to your inquiry, information contained—{

^

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or
do not have data in our files relating to the American Civil Liberties
Union,

CDO

Co

1

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale _
Rosen
Sullivan

\ Tavel

\Trotter

Tele. Room .

plmes

tndy _

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be
of interest. Perhaps you may also wish to read my latest book,
MA Study of Communisnq" which is a comprehensive study of the

development and expansion of communism throughout the world.
A copy may be available in your local library.

Sincerely yours,

jL Edga£Emm

Enclosures (5)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Counterintelligence Activities
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
Faith in Freedom
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
DTP:jba
(3) QA&S

56JAY11W
MAIL ROOML TELETYPE UNIT

A



April 25, 1964

The Honorable J» Edgar Hooker
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.O.

Sir:

Will you pleas^send me an evaluation of, or infor-

mation on, thellmerica^^ I

am a senior in HghTschoolaiid I love my country very

much.. Someone has suggested that I affiliate myself

Federalist. I have read some material against the

aCICT, but I need information from an indisputable

source*

I have read your book Masters of Deceit and the infor-

mation has been very valuable to me.

staunch United World

Respectfully yours.

Eorrance, California
be
b7C

IS MAY 4 1964
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Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper .

Callahan .

Conrad .

DeLoach ,

Evans .

Gale .

Rosen .

Sullivan ,

Tavel .

Trotter

Tale. Room .

Holmes _
Gandy

t

:
*

/fit
May 19, 1964

Pla^del^y,^aHfoniia
b6
b7C

Dear Mrs.

been received.
Your letter of May 12th, with enclosure, has

With respect to your inquiry, information contained^ B
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in
accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help
in this instance but trust you will understand the necessary
reasons for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data in our files relating to the American
Civil liberties Union.

i s O
70Oo
3T

S3

5 . CO

era

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

interest.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Haom'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

"Faith In Freedom"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely
4/1/61 LEB Introduction „

t , t t ,;.

4/17/62 Internal Security Stdt&meht

"

^ DTP:js:(3) .
* rt

'— / i,w< \-"=^
- o QSl MAY 9, 7

See note on next page.

^ V * MAY 271964

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



'* t %
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The American
Civil Liberties Union with headquarters in New York City has not
been investigated by the Bureau. The Los Angeles Chapter has
circulated a petition calling for the abolition of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities and the Seattle Chapter has recommended
an investigation of the FBI. SAC Letter 58-52 instructed the field

to advise the Bureau of any action taken by the ACLU to investigate
the Bureau. (61-190-834)
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MJA12, 19641

Dear Sirs:

I would like some information on thumerican Civil Liberties

Union, as I was sent the attached letter asking to join the

OEganization and it appeared to me that I had heard somewhere

that the organization was a "front organization ofor the Communist

Party."

As a California school teacher, this is especially important

as this particular letter has been sent to every teacher in California

and can do considerable harm ±§ other teachers are not aware of the

organization, assuming that I am correct in saying that it is one of

the front organizations.

Please let me know on this matter as soon as possible so that

I can present possible findings to the LC^ MGELES BOARD OF EDUCATION

here in California to stop other teachers from hoax or joining

~thT~organizatio^TTTan American , I enjoy freedom and want to keep it that

way. Here's hoping that I can preserve part of it by being well informed

about organizations and asking qualified sources for the answers.

Thank you very much for your cooperation. A speedy r^pJJjaJLl.

be greatly appreciated.

•.it'll
f'f Very sincerely yours,

2 MAY 20 1964

"CLOSURE

Playa del Key, California

Teacher and citizen



M. Smith, President

brge&Slaff, yice-ffesid«jit

innie Ferguson, Secretary

Abrahams Gorenteld, Treasurer

Ernest Angell, Rational Chairman
John de 3. Pemberton, Jr.

National Executive Director

Eason M^proe,
Southern California Executive Director

A. L. Wirin, Counsel

Steve Allen
Dana Andrews
J. Edward Atkinson
George Axelrod
Saul Bass
Rabbi Leonard I. Beerman
George E. Bodle
Amerigo Bozzani
Ray Bradbury
Hon. Thomas Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Braverman
Rev. H. H. Brookins
Hon. George E. Brown, Jr.

Rev. John Burt
Arthur Carstens
Tom Carvey
Dr. John Caughey
Del Coffey
Norman Corwin
Rev. John Doggett, Jr.

Philip Dunne
Julius Fligelman
Hon. John Anson Ford
John Forsythe
John Frankenheimer
Harvey Furgatch
Sy Gomberg
Ralph R. Greenson, M.D,
Victor Gruen
Rev. James H. Hargett
Mrs. Clarence Hart
Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins
Arthur Hoffman, M.D.
Norman 0. Houston
H. Claude Hudson, D.D.S.
Marsha Hunt
Richard A. Ibanez
Christopher Isherwood
Robert Joseph
Abbott Kaplan
Abraham Kaplan
Leon Kaplan
Rev. Julian Keiser
Saburo Kido
Gene Kelly

E. A. King
Rabbi Albert M. Lewis
Rev, Gordon A. Maclnnes
Hon. Lester A. McMillan
Gary Merrill

Hyman Miller, M.D,
Loren Miller

Hon. Billy G. Mills

Nate Monaster
Everett Moore
Rita Moreno
Edward Mosk
Katsuma Mukaeda
Frank E. Munoz
Don Murray
Dred Scott Neusom
Toby Osos
Seniel Ostrow
Isaac Pacht
Jerry Pacht
Perry C. Parks, Jr.

Linus Pauling
Frank Paz
Gifford Phillips

Jerome Posner
Paul Posner
Stephen Reichert, Jr.

Marshall Ross
Harry Roth
Lester Roth
Hon. Edward Roybal
Robert Ryan
Dore Schary
Paul Schrade
Rev. Henry P. Schroerluke
Alan Sieroty

John F. Simmons, M.D.
Milton Sperling
Bill Stout
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Syer
Manesba T. Tackett
Christopher Taylor, D.D.S.
Rev. Daniel Towler
Philip Wain
Clore Warne
Charles Warren
James Whitmore
Robert Wise
Joseph Wolf
Claude Worrell

Joseph Wyatt
Paul Ziffren

i¥8E COMMITTEE

OF SOUTHERN" CALIFORNIA-

*

ROOM 202 / 323 WEST FIFTH STREET"
L^ ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90013 / MA 6-5156

May 1964

Dear Friend

I am writing this letter because I believe that you as a
teacher and I as a writer can no longer remain disassociated
while the kind of America we stand for is being corroded by
racial hate, mob ignorance and violence. I am also writing
you because historically, by the very nature of what we are,
the teacher and the writer have been natural allies against
oppression of every kind and in every era* United we have
always been among the strongest forces of justice and reason.
Divided, we have always been among the first to be suppressed.
For these reasons I believe we must join forces again, now, to
defeat not only demagoguery wherever it exists, but also to
combat those who are so industriously promoting real estate
"values 11 over human values here in California.

Because much of the coming struggle will be fought in
the courts, I am therefore asking you to join all of us in
the American Civil Liberties Union. ACLU has been in the fore-
front of the legal battles for every American's civil liberties
and civil rights for over forty years. For the writer, ACLU
has consistently fought against censorship. For the teacher,
ACLU has consistently fought for academic freedom. The
famous Scopes 1 "Monkey Trial" is only one example. And in
the Negro's current struggle for freedom, ACLU is again con-
sistent: our committees are included in vital inter-racial
and- intergovernmental negotiations — ACLU lawyers are volun-
teering their time to furnish emergency legal aid — the ACLU
Arts Division is promoting better understanding of the issues
via radio, TV and public appearances. All of this work is in

addition to the legal and legislative efforts in other vital
areas of civil liberties.

To continue this work successfully, we need an ever-
growing membership — and more people like you. So I am ask-
ing you to join with us by sending your check for $5, payable -

to ACLU, in the enclosed envelope. Please do it now.

Sincerely

28 ENCLOSURE



qhARLES M.TEAGUE
13th District, California

Congress of t&e SUmtetr states

i^ou^e of &epresfentattoe$

April 23, 1964

Dear Deke

Enclosure

IS MAY 26 ;S64

<k3

M% M964

*

4Mr. Cartha D* DeLoach ^Assistant Director - Crime Records Division ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D # C.

x̂
\

Enclosed is the letter I talked with you about ^
in our telephone conversation yesterday afternoon, \^

Your assistance will be very much appreciated. &
n

Sincerely, ^

CHARLES M. TEAGUE
f M # C / yj / O

cmt:js r ^
" / §

8
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
G$A GEN. REG. NO. 27

. UNITED STATES Gt RNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. DeLoach

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: 4-27-64

M. A,

MRS.
'J v <•

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

BACKGROUND:

Congressman Charles M. Teague, Republican, California, wrote to you <

(Mr. DeLoach) on 4-23-64, enclosing a letter he received from the captioned individual.
^

In her letter to Congressman Teague, Mrs.[ _
Santa Barbara, CaJMornia, advised that a teacher (whom she does not name; in the Hope
Elementary'ScKoorDistrict has had his car and home defaced with painted symbols of

communism, and a threat of bombing has been made against him on the telephone. She ^
believes local authorities are conducting investigations concerning this matter. \

JVIrs.l kdvised that this teacher is an officer in the Santa Barbara Chapter of the^
American CiviLLiberJ:iesJUnion (ACLU). She points out that she is writing Congressman^
Teague since he has access to responsible persons in the FBI, and she would like to

obtain information clarifying the status of the ACLU.

She goes on to say that it would be most helpful if such information was
reported to the local newspapers as well as the Hope School District Superintendent. Sh»

states that the teacher is a fine citizen and that his activity in the ACLU is
1

due to a sineike

wish to help others.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Congressman Teague

b6
b7C p

P3
oo

. s
Our files contain no information of a derogatory nature concerning g

Congressman Teague with whom we have enjoyed friendly relations, mostly.of a constituent

inquiry nature. He was sent an autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit" and an autogr^ed

photograph in March, 1962. He was given an autographed copy of "A Study of Communism''

on 2-6-63. r gEC- 56 6—/QH/

Mrs.
On the basis of information availabj|,j^jy\^ ^<g| possible to identify

in Bufiles.

JCFiblh M&' j^>v « V £ t
(continued next page) l^.pji^ f

(4) W^Aa c *
; p&*-> CPX *

x
I

1)



4
M. A. iffones to DeLoach Memo
R<£ MRS.

Santa Barbara (California) Chapter, American Civil Liberties Union

The American Civil Liberties Union is made up of several chapters

throughout the United States and has its headquarters in New York. We have never

investigated the ACLU. Our files contain no information concerning a Santa Barbara,

California, Chapter. However, the Los Angeles Chapter has circulated pamphlets

advocating the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

It should be noted that the Santa Barbara Student Committee for Civil

Liberties was the subject of an investigation by our Los Angeles Office in 1961. This

investigation was discontinued in view of the lack of information indicating Communist Party

control over that organization.

OBSERVATION:

b6
b7C

It is felt that the best interests of the Bureau would be served by having

Congressman Teague orally advised/although we are unable to be of assistance to his

constituent, Mrs.|_ he may wish to know that the ACLU has not been the subject

of an investigation by the FBI.

RECOMMENDATION:

That someone in your (Mr. DeLoach's) office contact Congressman Teague
and orally advise him that although we cannot be of any assistance to Mrs.

he may wish to know that the ACLU has not been the subject of an investigation by the FBI.

Mrs.
|

"(tetter should be returned to him at this time and the suggestion made that

he may wish to check with the House Committee on Un-American Activities for any

information they may have concerning the ACLU.

. 2 -
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May 27, 1964

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen .

jsugene, Oregon 97405
hit

Dear Mr.

received.
Your letter of May 18tb, with enclosure, has been

T8 30m
CD I

^?oo

Although there are many known or suspected
communist-front or communist-infiltrated organizations continually
under investigation by the FBI, it is not possible for this Bureau to
publish their names, A regulation of the Department of Justice
prohibits the disclosure of information in our files to other than
appropriate agencies in the executive branch of the Federal Government.
In view of the foregoing, I trust you will understand why I cannot comment
as you suggested.

Enclosed is a copy of ttfe list of organizations which
have been cited as subversive by the Department of Justice of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450, in addition to some
other material which I trust will be of interest.

-ZD

an -

In response to your inquiry, Special Agent|
,

]is presently assigned to our New York Office located at 201 East
60thJ5treet, New York, New York 10021.

Sineera
jy^ours,

1 - New Yorir^ Enclosure / -

//% John Edgar Hoover
Director

—Enclosures (5)

— DFC:med (4)

Tale. Room
Holmes f&>-J$T

^
Gandy MAIL*R00MCU TELETYPE UNITCU

(see Note and Enclosures page 2)

i^O XEROX

JUN 5 \m^\



Mr.
h6
b7C

1

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable concerning correspondent or
the publication "T.ega.1 Voters. yt Phifilps contain nothing derogatory
concerning Mrs.

|
The American Civil Liberties

Union is well known to the Burseau but has never been the subject of an
investigation.

Enclosures:
Attorney General's List of Organization
Do You Really Understand Communism?
My Answer to Communism and Crime
Deadly Duel
One Nation's Response to Communism

- 2 -



Eugene, Oregon 97405
May 18, 1964.

B. I.

Dep f

t. of Justice

Pa. Avenue at 9th N. W.
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Here in Eugene, Oregon, we have a fine city with a good upright mayor
and a responsible City Council. I personally, and groups with whom I

associate, are becoming alarmed at the way certain people and organ-
izations in our area, and apparently across our great nation are spread-
ing hate, discention and encouraging lawlessness. It seems their object

is to destroy our country's religious faith, and our National traditions.

As this appears to be a pattern communism follows, I was wondering if

you have information that could help in identifying people or organiza-
tions that have been or are now so called communist front groups." I

am particularly concerned about the JCivil Liberties Union and would
appreciate any information you could\give about them or Dthers.

and his wife were good iriends of our when they lived in

Milwaukie, .Oregon, and I am wondering if he is still with the F. B. L

b6
b7C
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No* 21 March 24. 196fr

PURPOSE - - of ffltS NEWSLETTER IS 3D- FQ^iTS A$p&gGM upon things which YOU can
. do to encourage -better- legislation and become a better INFORMED GI312SN, Even

though the World situation looks grim, coordination of effort toward a better
"world is our only HOPE. "Never give up , the ship .

tt

Mrs, Elorence Reed Cook, Editor
'

-
;

. 156 Elkay Driver Eugene. Oregon
,

-BAC^JtLLET LINGO FAVORED IN U of 0
. PUBLICATION •

2hfe follovdhg are excerpts from the
HQREWES3? REVIEW, Fall 1963 issue*

Page 20 NWR r (poet Philip, Whal^n)

, "FRIDAY ALKSADI HALE-
way shot in the ass* nearly ;

nooniimte lunch \
: Can you remember^th^ * thingsAyou*re
supposed |o remembej*; ^ t

yo^r past lives, the thoughts
y'tif others and "fee unthinkable **»

Page 25 ^ KWR (poet Philip Whaleft)

this' -is the evening
; ^ star*/

this is the end of li£e„

REQUIESCAT,
Sweetie,

(what's he lying about
,now t

for Chris t*s sake?

How 1 love me | How much
I'd give for ,ar divorce .

i or simply get vexy
dtfuhk - Y*

PUKE, SPEW,
DBFECA3E* v ,

*

WEEP** '

,

?9$

* * ^ =# *

(over).

Ed* Note 1 7

If you* the reader can 1 1 understand
the jargon in column #n&* you are not
the only one* However * the tf of 0 has
been exchanging issues with other
institution^ in addition to having a
national distributor^ thus creating an
image of Higher Education in Oregon,

,/lhe , eleven .members of the editor*
• ial staff r are reported to be graduate
students in the English Department*

Page 3 BWR w;«r '

,

/SPONSORS* Bichard M* Davis* Arthur S*

Elemming, Ur. and Mrs* Otto HY Frohn~
Slayer, Mrs*, Virginia 14. Basel tine f U

, of 0 Dept*, of Fo^Litical Science * U of
0 Library f U of 0 School of , Architect-
lire, afcd Allied ' ^t$, D of 0 School of

. Journalist*,

J30N0RS: J* Kjyroh Bei*ggren* George
. Blues tone , >Quirinus Breen* Dr* and )S5rs*

l^rlon Buck, Nikki C^ssileth, R. V*
Cassill* Edna, Chittock, R. R*
.Cuscaden, Robert F« Dierdorff, Alice
Jlenson Ernst, H* H* Fraser* Stanley B*
Greenfield, James B* Hall* Stanley D*
Heisler, Michael Hollister, John L*
Hulteng, Phillip Isenberg, Mr. and Ik's.

Charles E* Johnson, Sylvan Karchmer*
R* W* ' Lowe, Ken HcAJlister, Rev, ahd'
&trs* Lesley G* $icholseft t Herbert 14.

0*rell, Mrs* Paul L* Patterson, Joseph
H* Pierre* Hp, and J5rs* Kenneth

,
W*

Porter, Mrs* Catherine Rau f ifcs* S* S;-
Stinjsman, Norman Sundberg, to* and Mrs*
Sidn^ &$dt, David ZundeX*«

^^i^fife Consulting, Editors are;
Edwin R* Bingham^' John L* * Hulteng^
jD^vid McCosh, A* ff. We'atherhe&d,
Christof Vfegelin*)



j>a&e "ZZ MWR ~ (poet ~ Philip Whalen)

A SHORT HIS3DBI OF 3HE
SECOND MLL-pHIOH B. C,

*Read Gordon Child'e wfcat if he is a

commonist

Who knows better
2 thousand years of work yourself to

death
building God a lap^se

tending God>s ducks & pigs
killing God*s enemies
kissing God*s ass* * .

.

******

f?age 28 KWR - (ftoet, Philip ^Whalen)

**! want a di$h of Chinese black
mushrooms

I want a lot of hashish (mariju£na~FRC)
I want to write nine best-seller

novels in a row,
I want everyone to let me alone

except for that naked friend
of whom I've already spoken

I want a little peace & <juiet» r

******
>£ge 131 NWR • •

;

me want to thank Arthur 3. Jlemming

,

president of this university,, for his
continued and generous support of North-
west Review at a tajae when the university*
s funds were so severelylimited, and,
too, for his- i^ni±mied defense of the —
freedom and integrity of editorial judg^
jment. 11

******
ttVfe are pleased to publish in this

issue, for the first time in NWR, poems

^y^^^Pj^^^» one of our best and
wxaeiy*lmo^rni^ve] poets (he is from
Hhe Dalles graduate from Reed) n

• • \«

* * *

Ed. Note - ' "

.

^
If you dislike the image created xn

UWR^ £all 1963 issue, speak up* (FRO)

Page 51 ffWR - {poet - intonin Artaud)

3H$ SEARCH FOR EXCREMENT \

^There where it smells of dung
it Smells of being
Mankind could easily not have dropp©4 ^ung
not hav$ opened the anal pouch,

bmfc he chose to drop dto%

as he would have chosen to live
rather than consent to living death,

In order not to crap
he would have, had to consent
to non-being,
"that is to say, to living death* ~

Ihere is in being
something particularly tempting for ^an
and this something is precisely

SHIT
(Here belldfringly*) 1*

******
Page 131 mm -

"Ihe defeat, by r€Sfe^eB(dumy-of fiie tax

bill in Oregon on last October 15 results
ed in losses of funds in many budgets at?

fee university including Nottiawest Re-

view 1 ©* Because of -feis, we regret to

announce that ther<£ will be ho prifce

money available to award the best posirjr

and fiction in JSWR*$ Volume 6*

HlsQ* because our funds have become
so limited, we< would like here to make &
special and unusual request for finan-
cial help from our readers - - in the

form .of subscriptions, gift subscript-

io^sV and contributions as Donors and
SSpBnsbrs# fl 1

i f :% * * *

Ed. Note - - » \
Ihere ape 72 pages of imagery poetry

in the F&1 isstxe of NWR, 31 pages of

which are dewted to a French poet,

intpnin Artaud, in his series »
11 To have

Done with the Judgment of God**" Ihe a-

bove quote from w 2he Search for Excrement
is a part of that series* (FRC^
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Oh ^6 1^ June 17, 1964

H&vWmorepCallitonia

Dear_M£j_

4

kill

bb
b7C

r Your letter of June 13th has been received.

While I would like to be of assistance, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. In addition, this Bureau has never

issued any public statements regarding the organization about which

you asked.

Enclosed is some material I trust will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

o. rdpFfteetfsfl

Enclosures (5)

Counterintelligence Activities

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

"Faith in Freedom"
The FBI: The Protector of Civil Liberties

% Nati^nHp^jgsjgefiise to Communism

.Correspondent' is not identifiable in Bufiles.

onducte*d?an .investigation of the

&«lii#ffih Report of tiie

NOTE
c

The FBI has never
It is

Committee
Union

MAIL ROOM

Angeles unit.

i
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J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation^.
Washington, D.C,

Mr, Hoover:

June 13,

I gja in the, process of some personal research on the subject

of the American Civil Liberties Union.,, Up to this point; I have

gathered statements made "by the Internal Security Subcommittee,

'the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the Civil Servicg

Commission, John F. Kennedy, Harry S Truman, and Dwight Eisenhower.

I would very much like to know your opinion of the ACLU, its

membership, activities and aims -— from "both your own personal

standpoint, and the official opinion of the Bureau. Has the Bureau

ever issued such printed statements concerning the ACLU? If so,

when? And if so, how may I ohtain copies?
[ Thank you very much for your time and cinsideration of the matter.

Livermore, Calif

„

be
hie

tfft>/$
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June 12, 1964

BY LIAISON •

-7

Honorable Walter W. Jenkins

Special Assistant to the President

The White House . -

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Jenkins:

On June 10, 1964, Mr. Carl Rachlin, Chief Counsel

of the Congress of Racial Equality,. Mr. Leo Pfeffer, Co™sel

of the American Jewish Congress, and a Mr. Lucas of the American

Civil Liberties Union called at FBI Headquarters. These genUemen

advised that their organizations had arranged for approximately 100

Soin^ato be stationed in potential trouble areas in the SouK* between,

now and Labor Day. These attorneys are to be used to provide legal

guidance and counsel for civil rights demonstrators.

Mr Bachlin of the Congress of Racial Equality advised

that he and the representatives of the American Jewish Congress and

National -kawyers uuua u> suppiy aw&«j. w^^v,^— ~
. / , ,

,

SSrS and according to Mr. Rachlin, the CMUd is establishing

an. office for this purpose in Jackson, Mississippi, tins summer.

Fr Pfeffer of the American Jewish Congress advised

that he and'Us colleagues were concerned regarding protection for

these attorneys while they were represe *Sns demonstrators m the

South The FBPs role in civil rights meters was carefully explained

to these gentlemen, and it was pointed out thai the FBI is not empowered

to provide p8rc:*sl protection for individuals,^
fh«t the FBI would give immediate investigative attention to all civil

*iihts violations within our investigaW «h V
Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach
Evan:

Gale
Rosen

t

SulIivonVA V j

Tavel ^ —

1 - Mr. .Rosen
- l - Mr'^Sulliys

'HPL:bsp (6)

. Sfll><>¥ i,i ...f MAIL RMAIL ROOMQ TELETYPE UNIT

NOTE: See DeLoach to Moh^'inemo dajsfd 6/10-64 and

Captioned, "Carl Rachlin, ChlejAuntfel, Congress of

facial Equality (CORE, Leo P^Cffe^American Jewish

Congress, Iftr j$Lu£aS] jjmogjri

7 &

,£ivil Liberties Union

1



Honorable Walter W. Jenkins

Messrs. Rachlin, Pfeffer and Lucas were further

advised that if their attorneys felt their personal safety was in

danger that they should promptly contact the chief of police in the *

community in which they were working, they should inform the

chief as to their identity and as to the type of work they were per-
forming and it was stressed that these attorneys should be
completely above-board in all such contacts.

Mr. Racliin of the Congress of Racial Equality

stated that he was desirous that local FBI field divisions be made
aware of the identities of these attorneys and arrangements were
made to furnish FBI Headquarters a list of these attorneys and
their assignments in the various southern cities. This list will

thereafter be furnished to the appropriate FBI field divisions. *

These representatives were fully briefed regarding

the FBI's role in civil rights investigations, and it was pointed out

that although the FBI had been subjected to severe criticism because

of a failure, intentionally or otherwise, to understand our jurisdiction

by extremist groups from both sides of the spectrum, that our investi-

gations were going to be conducted thoroughly and impartially and
that under no conditions wo uld the FBI exceed its prescribed

statutory authority.

These representatives from the Congress of Racial

Equality, the American Jewish Congress and the American Civil

Liberties Union advised that they were conferring with the Civil

Eights Bivisiea of the Department of Justice. The FBI will maintain

close contact with these groups and will advise you of any pertinent

developments regarding their activities as they relate to the civil

rights situation during the coming months.

Sincerely yours,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
8

TO
•

: Mr. Mohr

from : c. D. DeLoach

DATE: June 10, 1964

subject: CARL RACHLIN
CHIEF COUNSEL
CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY (CORE)

LEO PFEFFER
AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS
MR. LUCASMMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)

As I advised you yesterday, Mr. Rachlin of doRE requested S

that I meet with him and two other gentlemen for lunch today. Rachlin called my Jj

office this morning, advised the conference with Burke Marshall had been delayed jfc

and therefore I invited Mr. Rachlin to stop by my office between 11:40 and n<fon todayV?

Shortly thereafter Mr. Pfeffer, General Counsel of the American Jewish Congress,—**

and Mr. Lucas of ACLU joined us.

conference,

from my office also sat in on the

b6
b7C

\Mr. RachLn, a very intense and somewhat high-strung

!individual, did most of the talking for the group. He explained that CORE, together

with the American Jewish Congress and the ACLU, had arranged for approximately

100 attorneys to be in the South in key trouble areas between now and Labor Day.^

These attorneys will be working out of Jacksonville, Jackson, Montgomery,

Birmingham, Atlanta, Memphis and New Orleans and their purpose will be to pro-

vide legal guidance and counsel to civil rights demonstrators. Rachlin claimed that ffi

they had 98 attorneys lined up for assignment at the present time and they expect
^

to sign up 50 more attorneys later on. He also pointed out that many of these attorneys

will not be spending the entire summer in these assignments but that an individual •

attorney may spend two weeks on an assignment and then be replaced by another

individual.
|

—
Initially, Rachlin took pBKEJBffflSB^ at some length that

he and the ACLU and the American Jewish Confrere &SwMls were perturbed by

plans of the National Lawyers' Guild to supply attorn^s^forcivil rights demonstrators

this summer. He said he knew the Guild was seeing*up sC^SSSfeon, Mississippi, .gr

1 office and he felt that this was undesirable. He expressed considerable concern g
1 over the possibility that these 'attorney,, would try to encroach on the role of CORE P
llawyers in defending rights demonstrators.-, Rachlin indicated'that, many;of<the,'youngJ

(attorneys in their own organizations had nokha'd any experienced^ opjogirig the g
1 - Mr. Rosen %

&> •

x - -v..< 'v*'?."
"

°^
' ^ -

'

x
anr jun 23 1964 -,:1 - Mr. SuUivan ^ >

1 - Mr. Jones
HPL-.bsp^
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DeLoach to Mohr memo '

.

RE: CARLRACHLIN, CORE
LEO PFEFFER, AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS

communists such as Messrs. Pfeffer, Lucas, and he had encountered during the

1930's.

• Mr. Pfeffer said that their 'group's primary concern was for

the protection of these attorneys and he wanted to know precisely the role played by

the FBI.

I went into considerable detail in discussing the FBI's role

in civil rights matters and I emphasized very carefully the fact that under no circum-

stances could the FBI provide personal protection for individuals and I pointed out

to these men that as they well knew the FBI could not be in a position of usurping

the responsibilities of local law enforcement officers. I told these men that also as

they were fully aware, the FBI would give immediate investigative attention to any

complaint of a civil rights violation within our jurisdiction, that the investigation

would be completely impartial, exhaustive and the facts would be furnished the

Department for decision.

Rachlin wanted to know what he should do in the event a local

situation should get out of hand and that their attorneys were unable to locate a local

FBI Agent. I told him that these attorneys should always feel free to call the

regional office of the FBI, they could call me here in Washington, that if there was

| a violation within our jurisdiction we would look into the matter at once.

Mr. Pfeffer said that he was concerned about the personal

\ safety of some of these attorneys—he wondered what these men could do to provide

\
protection for themselves. I told Pfeffer that if any of these attorneys were going

into a town and they felt concern for their physical safety that they should, of course,

not hesitate to go to the local chief of police, inform them of their identity, inform

ithem of the type of work they were going to be doing, inform them of where they

'were staying and recommend they be completely above-board in all such contacts.

These gentlemen agreed that this was the proper course of action and that these

lawyers would be so informed. •

Rachlin pointed out that it might be desirable for the local FBI

! offices to know the identities of these attorneys who would be engaged in such work

and he wondered how this could best be handled. He said that they had a list of

I these lawyers and I told Rachlin that he should feel free to send us the list including

i Idata as to where these attorneys were going to be working this summer and we

1 Would see to it that the FBI Field divisions were advised as to these men's identities.

Mr. Pfeffer expressed general concern regarding activities

I of some of the more active hate groups and I told him that for their own private
1

information, the FBI necessarily possessed sources of information within these

•! « groups, that, of course, it was necessary to have informant penetration in all

\ 1 organizations which posed an internal security threat. Mr. Lucas pointed out

'<*- 2 - ^ ' (Continued next page)
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DeLoach to Mohr memo
RE: CARLRACHLIN, CORE

LEO PPEFPER, AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS

that his organization had some sources within these groups also, and said that
a former Agent by the name ofl handled the sources of information
for them. (Former SAI

|
to enter private

business. His file reflects that he has been active in civil rights matters ana! in
1958 he was identified as being affiliated with B'nai B'rith.

)

I took occasion to point out that the. FBI had been subjected
to a large amount of unjustified criticism by extremist groups on both sides of the
spectrum and I noted that while we are often charged with having only Southern
Agents in our Southern offices that actually we have more native northerners than
southerners in all the key trouble areas of the South.

Our discussion was terminated when these men had to leave
for their appointment with Burke Marshall at noon. I think it was a worthwhile
meeting and I am hopeful this group has a better perspective regarding our role
in civil rights affairs. These men said they would like to maintain close contact
with my office when difficulties arose and I stressed that they should not hesitate
!to do so, noting, of course, that Mr. of CORE and I were in frequent
contact.

b 6

The above is for information. / b?c

- 3 -



July 14, 1964

Honorable John, 3fo

Division of Domestic Relations
StarltCounty

~

Canton, 6&o 44702

My dear Judge:

received.

Your letter of July Sth, with enclosure, has been ~n

mo

som

Although I would like to be of service, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I hope you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data in our files relating to the organisation,

about which you asked.

1 am enclosing a copy of the list of organizations
designated by the Department of Justice, as subversive, pursuant
to Executive Order 10450. Perhaps you will also "want to obtain
a copy of "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications'*

which was prepared by the House Committee on m-American
Activities. This booklet can be secured for 70 cents from the
Superintendent of Documents, II. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D« C. 20402*

Ho
OO

CO

go

MAILED 20

comm-fb;

Tolson _
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter .

Enclosure W |,j 3 ^ bti >W

1 - Cleveland - Enclosure

***** <4> Mcddw^m

Sincerely yours,

I. Edgar Hoowgfl

I

Gan^^^r ™ MAIL ROOM LI- TELETYPE UNIT
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DONALD L. M CCARROLL
JUDGE

JOHN R. MILLIGAN JR.
JUDGE

(Emtrt of (Qbmmon
,
piess

DIVISION DF DDME5T1C RELATIONS

CANTDN, HIQ 447D2
PHONE 454-5651,

July 8, 1964

JOHN E. YOUNG
CHIEF PROBATION OFFICER

W. DONALD READER
REFEREE

1

Federal Bureau of
Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

Will you kindly advise me whether the

following organization is listed as subversive,
Communist front, etc: ^

^eTgle^land Civil Liberties Union
7T0 Ninth-Chester BT3g77
Cleveland 14, Ohxo.

I am enclosing, a brochure "What About
Smut" which impresses me as"highly misleading,^
ancT I would appreciate any comment you might have. 1

Yours very truly,

REC- 48

8
151984

71 r

J

cc Hon. Frank T. Bow, M.C.
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

^^pkOSUmATTAGEWS

\
ENCLOSURE
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;
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.
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August!?, 1964

Mr. Richard A'^^ithey
American Civil Liberties Union

•
. ; ;. .

v..

b

Dear Mr. ,7hitney:
; ,

''.
' ; :.

- b- This is in response to your letter of August 7* 19G4r v/herein
*

>you requested homicide statistics for the. State of Illinois. My staff hag"
prepared pertinent information which is available through the Uniform
Crime Reporting Program, which you will find enclosed.; -

The number of homicides and rates for the State of Illinois
are published in the annual issues of Uniform Crime Reports." Back, copies

.1 of these issues can be obtained in local public,or university libraries, ; :

,

Keep in mind that since 1958 new methods were used in constructing rates
and estimating crime. -

. : \ - . i

, • '.There' is no ln|orm^i6n\%vailkblexoQC^&iiig- indictments:

•

through, the Uniform Crime Reporting Program and cdnyiction data is » >>
limited to national summaries, as shown/in current issues* The supple- b ,

mental data on homicide which is enclosed is a new collection of infor- ,
'•',

ination initiated in 1961. "

, "
' •:*'''•:>:>-;

5 „

; - It is hoped the above will ^e of kb^ value- ^y^j'.a^^yoiii
-have any additional .questions cdncerhing interpretation please f/riteA .

' b Sincerely: yours,

John 2
v Director

gar Hoover

enclosures (2)

:NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent. Tabula
-tion #2 cautions against interpreting two-year figures as. trend since, identical
^JJD^^(^^jCg^sjgg|used.' Trend appears in UCR-63,\ "*

b ;
'

•

ijjf MAIL^OpitZI TELETYPE UJJIT.E3 . . •

'•'
r. » '.'*•>: '



4^ ^ t 19 South La Salle Street- Chicago, Illinois 60603 • ANdover 3-6883

Illinois Division

AMERICAN
CIVIL

Franklin S. Pollak
Executive Director

Seymour H. Bucholz
Staff Counsel

UNION
LIBERTIES

Director
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D.C.

August 7, 1964

Investigation
20535

Dear Sir: -

o
Under the auspices of the Illinois Division of the Mericaq, Civil 1

Mber^
:g:
^^m, we are undertaking a study of capital" punistoeut

ST35ZnoiJ
•

~fhe greater portion of the paper -will be devoted to,

case histories of all persons given the death sentence or TexeeuT \

ted in Illinois since 1950* This group of cases will be compared

with another group comprising murder convictions for whichTJfche

death penalty was not imposed, <*;
v

¥e have been having great difficulty in finding State-wide statis-

tics on homicide* Ho Illinois agency so far contacted has them.

The Uniform Grime Reports also do not contain the information we

need, but we hoped that they might be based on information which,

though valuable to us, do.es not appear in the Reports*

Do you have the following information on homicide in Illinois?

1. The number of homicides each year since and including

1950.
A. The race, sex, and age of the perpetrator, if his

identity is known*
The race and sex of the decedent* /

The nature of the crime, whenther a gangland murder,^ /
B.
C*

police killing, felony murder, etc.

2. The number of indictments each year for the same period*

A* The race, sex, and age, of the defendant*

B* Same as in 1*
t

C* Same as in 1* „^ ^
REC- 51 0(- /?&

The number of convictions each year for the same period

-

A* Same as in 2* fcwsafyrn cr^rna EESEbt

B* Same as in 1*

C. Same as in 1* « AUG 18 1964

06

Any information of this type

greatly- appreciated*
which you cau-supply^up ^323^

icerely yours,

Richard A. Whitney
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Robert T. Drake

Dr. Arthur C. McGiffert, Jr. I
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Memorandum
to^. : MR. CALLAHAN /9f

& Ic. r. davidson/

os|natio
f HiniiimTmrmrT

ENT
Casper .

Callahan .

Conrad .

ins .

DATE: AugUSt 11, 1964

FROM

SOLUTION.

That there is continuing 7 wide spread promotion to get the Civil Service Commis-
sion (CSC) to drop the bar against homosexuals in the Federal service is indicated by the

receipt through the mail by me as the Bureau's Personnel Officer of the enclosed copy of

a resolution by captioned organization. In the resolution, the captioned organization calls

upon CSC to reconsider its policies under which homosexuals are considered to be unsuit-

able for employment or retention in the Federal service simply by virtue of past or i

present homosexual preferences, tendencies or private practices. The National Capital

Area Civil Liberties Union (NCACLU) contends that homosexual behavior per se is

irrelevant to Federal employment and that current policies of CSC do not .^provide equal

opportunity for all people; that on the contrary, those policies discriminate against

homosexuals for reasons which have not been shown to have basis, in fact.
t y

y
The enclosed notes that the resolution reflects the. thinking of the NCACLU only

and not the National American Civil Liberties Union which has the resolution under

consideration.

O ;

Bureau files show the NCACLU was granted a charter by the American Civil

Libertie s. Union-on 2-5-62. Neither the parent nor the area organization has been subject

of a Bureau investigation although memorandum 3-1-62 set forth subversive information

in Bureau files on members of the ^executive tooard of the NCACLU.

RECOMMENDATION:

No action is necessary and this was set forth to show the continuing wide spread

promotion along lines of the resolution involved.

:mfs /f(7)
Enclosure ^xSJ

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen

|
1 - Mr. Evans v

1 - Mr. C. R. Davidson
1 - Mr. Cavanaugh
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August 7, 1964

RESOLUTION OF
NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

ON FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT OF HOMOSEXUALS

It is widely recognized that the homosexual in the United^

States is the target for prejudice, discrimination and abuse in many-

areas of life. It is of particular concern to the NCACLU that an

important source of such discrimination is the Federal government.

Civil Service Commission that homosexuals are not' suitable for

Federal employment. Under present policies a record of homosexual

activity, past or continuing, is sufficient to deny a citizen Federal

employment of any sort. Such a record leads to disqualification as

a candidate for a position or for retention of a position already

held. Disqualification occurs without regard for the individual

employee/ s capability and talent, often results in a permanent denial

of livelihood inconsistent with training and background, and thus

constitutes a waste of manpower which is not in the national interest.

involve the prejudging of an individual with regard to his job quali-

fications solely upon the basis of attributes which bear no necessary

This resolution reflects the thinking of the National Capital
Area Civil Liberties Union only and not the National ACLU, which
has the resolution under consideration.

It is the present official policy of the United States

These employment practices are discriminatory, for they



relation to job qualifications . These practices are inconsistent 1

with basic Federal employment policies which seek to insure that the

selection and retention of employees is not determined by irrelevant
,

factors , but rather by the ability of the individual to perform his ^

worko The exclusion policy operates to bar those who have homosexual

preferences , those who have had only an isolated homosexual experience

at some remote time in the past, as well as those who may have

occasional or continuing homosexual relationships in the present, but

always without any reference to actual fitness for Federal employment

.

In addition, serious problems arise in connection with

efforts to enforce the policy of exclusion based upon sexual behavior

which takes place in private between consenting adults, or even upon

sexual preferences not accompanied by action. Such efforts almost

necessarily lead to the use of demoralizing, degrading and oppressive

inquiries and methods, including entrapment, designed to ferret out

the offending attitude, practice, or past history,,

Three principal arguments are commonly offered in support

of the present policy* First-, it is argued that homosexuals should

not be admitted to Federal employment because the presence of a

homosexual in a government office would be detrimental to the morale

and efficient operation of the office* The Civil Service Commission

has offered no evidence to support such a conclusion, and in any

event it appears to constitute insufficient justification for dis-

criminatory policies.

- 2 -
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Disruptive and improper behavior on the job is easily and

rapidly ascertained by supervisory personnel and is clearly grounds

for dismissal in private and in Federal employment . There is no

^^alid justification for policies which discriminate against capable

people on the supposition that they might present personnel problems

when there is no clear indication to this effect in the individual

case and there are adequate means of eliminating those who are respon-

sible for disruptive behavior when it actually occurs.

Secondly, it is argued that homosexuality constitutes

"immoral conduct" and is therefore grounds for disqualification from

Federal employment., This is the argument principally relied on by

the Civil Service Commission . In affixing the label "immoral" upon

homosexuality or other conduct which takes place in private between

consenting adults, the Civil Service Commission raises grave questions.

The complex issues involved in judging the propriety or morality

of private consensual sexual behavior of adults are matters of per-

sonal opinion and individual ethical and often religious! belief-

The Federal government should not seek to enforce conformity in such

areas, or incorporate its moral judgments on such matters into its

formal policies

.

Government policy toward homosexuals is a part of the general

problem of government policy respecting private actions and morality.

Without determining whether the Government ever has a legitimate

interest in such matters
5 it can be said that some matters of moral-

ity and private conduct- should be reserved solely to the judgment of

- 3 -



the individual and should not be the subject of goernment policy

or inquiry. One such matter is the area of individual sexual **

thoughts, preferences and practices as between consenting adults.

Sexual acts, whether homosexual or heterosexual, if committed in

public, might justify dismissal or disqualification from Government

employment, because of their effect on persons other than the part-

icipants., Certainly a substantial and specific showing of harm to

the public must be shown to warrant any Government inquiry into or

policy regarding so personal a matter as private sexual behavior

«

The NCACLU therefore believes that the use of the criterion

of "immoral conduct" as a basis for disqualification of homosexuals

from Federal employment is invalid and contrary to fundamental

principles of individual freedom and the right to privacy .

Thirdly, it is argued that homosexuals should not be

employed by the Federal government because of their greater sus-

ceptibility to coercion through blackmail, by reason of which they

would constitute a serious security risk for the country,. This

argument fails on three counts 0 First, although many positions in

the Federal service do not involve the need for access to security

information, homosexuals are presently barred from all Federal

employment o Second, the vulnerability of individuals to coercion

and blackmail varies greatly from one to another regardless of

sexual preferences o History is replete with instances where hetero-

sexual behavior has led to serious difficulties, yet heterosexuals are

- 4 -



not barred from government employment. A discriminatory practice

which categorizes an entire group of people as potentially disloyal

to their country is unjust and does not take into consideration the

individual variations which certainly exist. Third, to the extent

that an individual homosexual is vulnerable to blackmail, a princi-

pal basis for pressure is the fear of the loss- of job which would

result from exposure. That fear stems directly from the Government's

policies against employment of homosexuals. Thus the Federal

government by its policies against homosexuals is creating one of

the important bases for susceptibility to blackmail, a problem

which would be substantially less if homosexuality were not a bar

to Federal employment.

CONCLUSION :

The NCACLU calls upon the United States Civil Service

Commission to reconsider its policies' under which homosexuals are

considered to be unsuitable for employment or retention in the

Federal service, simply by virture of past or present homosexual

preferences, tendencies, or private practices. This is consistent

with the view that it is not the concern of the Government, in

employment or otherwise, to scrutinize ^sexual activities which take

place in private between consenting adults. If equal employment

opportunity is to be denied to a particular group on the basis of

sexual preference and activities, a clear relationship must be

established between such activities and job performance. The burden



' ^
of proof rest with those who would impose the discriminatory policies

and such proof lacking, each case must be judged on its individual

merits

It is not the contention of the NCACLU that homosexuals

are invariably good Federal employees
9
but only that homosexual

behavior per se is irrelevant to Federal employment and that current

policies of the Civil Service Commission do not provide equal

opportunity for all people • On the contrary, those policies dis-

criminate against homosexuals for reasons which have not been shown

to have basis in fact.

We suggest that the Federal government end its policy of

rejection of all homosexuals on that ground alone. Exclusion of any

individual from government employment should be based only upon

considerations which are relevant to that individual's qualifications

for the job in question.

- 6 -
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aepsE y ,
" , September 1, 1964

<2&*^r. Richard A^fwhitney :

^Am^ric^an CivU Liberties Union
Illinois Division

~~~
19 South La SalleStreet
Chicago,r IllinoisJ?0603

~ 1

Dear Mr. iVhitney:

In reply to your letter of August 27, 1964, we are pleased
that you have found the data sent to you as being useful.

The Elinois population represented by reporting police
agencies in the tabulations forwarded to you in my letter of August 17,
1964, was 72 percent. In answer to your second question, similar
information is not available for the period you are interested in since
such detailed collection was not introduced into the Uniform Crime
Reporting Program until recent years.

MAILED g

SEP 1-1964

i__ C0MM-FB1

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

m

-
,
2

o CT5>

NOTE: No identifiable information in Bufiles concerning Whitney; However,

he requested and was forwarded information byletter dated August 17, 1964,

concerning details of Illinois homicide arrests and victims for the years

fh 1962 and 1963.

Ilraont

Ihr

TELETYPE UNIT



19 South La Salle Street • Chicago, Illinois 60603 • ANdover 3-6883

t «

^.
Illinois Division

AMERICAN
Tcivn^BmfiES

f

UNION

August 27 * 1961*

Franklin S. Pollak
Sxecuiiue Director

Seymour H. Bucholz
Staff Counsel

Mr« J # Edgar Hoover
Director, "Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20J?35

Dear Mr# Hoover:

We have received your letter of August 1? together -with the en-
closed information* Needless to say, this was exactly what we
needed. Thank you very, very much.

There are two questions: First, what is the total percentage of
the population of Illinois represented in these figures? Second,
is it possible to get the race, sex, and age breakdowns for homi-
cide ±n Illinois for the years 1950 to 1961? We have consulted
the Uniform Crime Reports for the years 19$0 to I963 and they
do not contain the race, sex, and age breakdowns State by State*

Thank you again for your helps

Sincerely yours,

Richard A* "Whitney

SEP 2 r*04
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September 15, 1964

REC- 65
6/- -190 -/0ff3

^J^hway , New Jers"ey

Dear Mr. I I

bo
b7C

h—i *

Your letter of September 11th has been received.

,
Although I would like to be of service, the FBI

being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In addition,
information contained in our files must be maintained as confidential
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I hope
you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files
relating to the American Civil Liberties Union of New Jersey.

find of interest.

I am enclosing some material which I hope you will

SEP 15 1964

EOMM>FBt

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (5)
^

The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy
Time of Testing
Internal Security 4-17-62
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? jy*

ft tn-^
Let's EighL-C^iftuolism Sanely!

fyj NOT?E NEXT PAGE, ys# NOT

terasr

3

m3

o

LAI

MAIL ROOMLU TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Mr.

b 6
;

hlC

NOTE:/ Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles ori basis
of available information. American Civil Liberties Uriion is

well- kno^n to ihe Bureau. b

It is a nonpartisan organization devoted >

"solely to the,protection and avancement of individual liberties. *
;

The L^s Angeles Qfcapter called for abolitipn of the Hoiise
1

Committee
~qn Un-American Activities and the. Seattle Chapter recommended an,

investigation bf the FBI. ~ - :7/''.\ *
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TRUE COPY

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Gentlemen:

Would you please inform me if an organization

called, "American Civil Liberties Union of New Jersey has
any Communist affiliations or naseveroeen involved m any
un-American activities?

Sincerely,

Is/

Rahway, M.J.

.bo

b7C

65

18 SEP 16 1964
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